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tidlf be. i« 1»». Go into the 
with, enthusiasm to win. 
the*» is enst*h intelligence 
West Hastings Conservatives that 
sent» might he converted. And 
many changes

- 1<»
Development of West.h ■ -A l I«

Id will b$, complained that t*» muc* 
oaej has been Spent in the west. But 

development,® the west ha» been 
tre?t'mTbe we*fc hae bought from the 
:ast. They a*» going to be producers 
< wealth tor Canada.

h. "

SELECTED «8 THE STANDARD BEARER Sî a1r
would be needed to■n* gSr-. II

Yesterday Afternoon. -JB ^____
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■el Suttday afternoon, carries a crey of 90 and about 160 passen
gers, and of this total only 140 were rescued. Of those rescued 
"ight died later from exposure.

The Aguila had * clew of 42, and three passengers, and of 
heee 23 of thé crew, and all the passengers werelost.

In both cases, on sighting the submarine captains tried 
ro escape by putting on all speed possible, but the underwater 
raft overtook the steamers, showing that Germany now has 
ome of .her most modern submarines engaged in the blockade 
■i -rations against England. <-... ■ r

The captain of the Falaba, who was one of those lost, Was 
give» five minutes to get his passengers and crew into the boats, 
but according to survivors, before this was possible, a torpedo 

fired, striking the engine-room and causing" a terrible 
viosion. Many persons were killed and the steamer sank in ten 
si mutes.
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the Liberals are coming back te power

Canada. Conservatives ere nose 
sure of the outcome.” B

04 Thrasher of StirU<« Is 
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•s R3strongly in favor of coast Sè 

»»*. har* .changed their idea» The 
Nationalist party, 1» Quebec ia reapon- 
B*k for the. change In the Conserva
tive tactic* on the navy.

' -il» are beta

Hr J. O. Hèrity, adopte^
s]at Ottawa,y>*.: X -j;

Rousing Address on the Issues of the 
Day by Wm. A Buchanan, M.P., 

the Eloquent Representative 
s r-pfom Medicine Hat. -

■!jpp”'.. : Officers. <«... <

they would not take graft. Todiv 
Conservative members of parliament 
wre making profit from ttia war. 
Those who try; tot make profit wKei 
the Empire is In e fight for existence; 
should be shot.

hir H. B. Amtes, M.P., who travelled 
with) a lantern through, the west ex- 
horting the people against the Lib- 
ertils in. somet. allegations over timber 
limits, might take his lantern and 
show throughout Canada pictures of 
boot» such as were given to our Ca
nadian boya to( wear. “The boot scam 
dal is a disgrace to Canada."

If only fool the reason of the reve
lations made at Ottawa^ the Conser
vative party should be defeated, be." 
cause it is surrounded by so many" 
grafters within such a short time or 
coming into office.

Changes had been made against the. 
Liberal administration, but not yet h»a 
a charge been substantiated.

But at Ottawa graft has been shown 
close at the doors of prominent Con
servative members.

Ou» chieftain Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
in excellent physical condition. H:« 
speeches are better than ever. He is 
capable of many yean of service for

Liberals for a United Canada.
t1Honorary Presidents—Thus. Ritchie. 

Dv V. Sinclair, Dr. 3. U. Simmons, 8, 
J Young

Pres.— W. H.iHubbett. Marmora 
Vice Presidents—

M. Wright. Belleville 
J. fl. Dickey, Trenton 

, MX. McPherson. ’Sidney
G. G. Thrasher, Stirling 
W T. Sine, Rawdon
H. W. Sabine, Marmora Village 
Thus,. Layoock, Marmora 8t Lake 
C. McGregor, Wollaston 
U. E. HubbeU. Faraday 
Frank Thompson, Bancroft 
William Shaw, Huntingdon 
William Blaster, Herschel 
Tc be appointed —* Bangor. Wicklow

and McClure
Sec.—Jes. Templeton. Belleville - ,
Treas.—D, Jones. Trenton 

- Special Organisation Committee — 
"F. E. O’Flynn, Convenor.

The Liberal party has always stood 
for ,a united Canada. The Conserva
tive» are at Ottawa by reason of their 
racial cry, Quebec# ha» had its lesson 
and will repudiate the Nationalists. 
While w® should {protect our language 
and faith, yet it ia a crime against Ca
nada to foster suspicions against creed 
and race. Why should, we refer to 
men who baxe taken the oath of alleg
iance to Canada, ae Americans, Bel
gians, French.? They are Canadians

These Canadians in, the West 
loyal la ooe squadron of cavalry rais
ed near Medicine Hat six officers are 
native» of the United States, but nat
uralised Canadians. The Canadian Am-
fn this U8 wlth their 80118

The three prairiei provinces in the 
élection will return a large majoritv 
for the Liberals.

The Conservatives wiU argue that 
the Liberals have, spent too much on 
transportation. But 'they will 
urge this id the west

m.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternon at a represent

ative meeting of the Liberals of the 
federal riding of West Hastings, held 

•in the Robertson block, Front street, 
Aid. Dr. E. O. Platt of the city was 
proposed as candidate of tht Liberal

British preference. The Liberals 
gave the British a preference. Now 
the Conservatives endeavor to make 
it more hard for British trade with 
Canada Could the Liberals have 
sat still. The Conservatives then 
would say that Ure Llberals are not in 
favor of unity of effort. The w»r tariff

party at the next Dominion Elections. LtberalB°make f11-.,T?e
Mr. E. T. Marsh, the president, oooqOO Z Sl’f'

gave a brief but impressive address, are just m „they
emphasising tHe^ correctness of the wl are
Liberal policy in regard to the navy, of the ^nlI ^The "«ÆsT 
and caiUng attention to the enormous to increase* the »»„!? ^*riff „l8 
increases of expenditure and the sat- months it hm hnnli^m^rt, Mît ,i8 
urnalia of corruption at Ottawa Since revenue l»e
the Conservative party came into ÏZTteuZl S HÜSS?* 
power. We read several scathing the Conservative ar brafcp put. But 
comments from Saturday Night, an penditu^ ^ X 
•—““-"’’“V Journal, about the im- tage of toe mSLnt M"
dtious^mstices'eveSvwh r^lvirt*^ War 18 not blame for the de-
«s assftssar ^

&t Ponsible *89 «Éjienditure io res-

MW formed the candMatore of Dr, 1?$.. ^ ^
There is only one man ?°<»nded who kntHâ^iton K

if-arewas ■ex-

lo Lamb 
: Hat to 
i see for

r •

Trawlers which happened to be in the vicinity rescued most 
,,i those who were saved; others got away in the boats which 

quickly lowered when the order was given to abandon the

■»
t i

were
.'hip. 1

Phone T97 
pr Store Those who were still on the steamer when the explosion oc- 

urred were thrown into the sea, and it took the fishermen an 
hour or more to pick up the people in thewater who managed to 
ü“ep themselves afioat.

The Aguila was attacked off the Pembroke coast. Hie suh- 
marine, which in this case was the Ü-26, opened fire with her gun- 
ihells, which killed a woman passenger, the chief engineer and 
rwvo of tile crew. Even after the crew had cotttaieeneed to tenner 
the boats, according to the story of the survivors, the Germans 
k pt up their fire and some of the boats were rk8H#| wit* ’ “ “

The captain of the trawler OttHe, whom tM 
the submarine told of the sinking of the Aguila, w oro iv»-, ^ B

th n- r iifiiiT^Ei

gpiard several of the crew were bandages ^ <” <****~ 'Rotatis**. & YSK<|1!Ke2l|^toSl5 

ewby the flre from the submarine, / Dr. Platt arose to speak »nfl said | power as'in 1496.—Cheers.
A»„U,er D^.teamer.tté Amstel of 858 «,0e. been

blown up by a nu#e off "Flamboro Head, but her crew were res- to consider whether or not he t&ould The Liberal jiarty discovered 
r ' become the candidate. ■ 1 Western Canada. s

The doctor referred in glowing I Since 19U, the west has found 
words to the Patriotic needs of 'thel conditions declining. Sir Wilfrid 
hour and the great crises which the Laurier had the ideal of develope-' 
Empire is facing today. ment of the West by Reciprocity. He

He stated that he had come to the never has any ideal of the affection of 
desirion that in this country and tn never had any. ideal of the effection 
England, the land of his birth, the the manufacturers.
Liberal party was the best party. *

Dr. Platt praised the energy of the Providence and Liberalism Together. 
Liberals of Belleville and Hastings, ’
who will do everything honorable to Reciprocity would have been 
stand by the old Flag and Liberalism, benefit to the West and Indirectly to 

We need someone in these days the manufacturers. The west felt 
to rise and show up the Tory party, reciprocity would bring greater con- 
While our boys are fighting at the tentment to agriculture by the open- 
front, what are those men trying to ln8 of a , new market. Surely the 
do at Ottawa? To crucify our boys! West has had a slump. Providence 
No wonder the Ottawa Citizen, a sems to go with Liberalism. Provi- 
Conservative newspaper goes out In deuce does not go with Borden. From 
denunciation. 1896 to l»ll, Canada very rapidly

"It is a disgrace to have such men developed. In the West we believe 
in onr Country a» the leaders of our *n Sir Wilfred Laurier. The West
Government.”—Applause. vot* on issue, not on hereditary__dif-

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn moved, seconded lerehce between Tory and Liberal, 
by Mr. J. O. Herlty that Dr. Platt be The American vote in the weet is 
given time for consideration of the 80 P«r cent. Liberal. The Americans 
nomination. saw prosperity in the West under

A standing committee was appoint- Liberal rule, 
ed to nominate officers for the easing Turning to the war, the speaker 
year. The committee withdrew. "aid that the trace had been broken 

Mr. M. Wright introduced Mr. Wll- by the Conservatives.
Barn A. Buchanan, of Medicine Hat, We will in this coming election be

LONDON, March 36,__The oneratirnia of th» «1H»a n»»t«. ^U>e^ta’ WJh* gathering ss an old charged with lack of appreciation of
Gainst th» V, 1. operations of the allied fleets County of Hastings boy. Mr. Buch- the Empire’s need.' He would show

t the Dardanelles have become intensified. The warships a?an take* his full and vigorous tM*. the Liberal party, was the only
mcessantiy bombarding. VThe Narrows forts have been par- StSwa * 1Wtân‘ dBtI" « adequete **“ of

rialiy silenced,-«n*|.villages nearby are burning n'
The Allies, besides landing troops at £mnos, have also W W. A. Buch*®», MJ-. Toiy ******

decisive action on thfi vastest scale is imminent. West Hastings where he attended “J opposed the centralization Idea,
b, “«tort Telegram Corngan,, ££ S

J Amsterdam, says that an imperial irade has been is- earl>' became convinced’ that Liberal- î£*in^ the Canadian idea of » navy.
^ de8ignating the Turkish forces on the Dardanelles as the $? ^AÆ^^diSTu^th^e

nny undev command of Gen. Liman von Sanders, of the vatlve rale and these four yearara- Nationalists. Bourassa said Laurier

tiRPATHUN BATTLE UNDIMIHISHED
ton, they wlll reafize that the Uber&l to Qnebec. were <
principle» we toe best prlndplse. Laurier was too lpyal. 1 

We Were not ' Supposed to talk between the Tor
litica until the WW'wae over. 3to NationiHsts. BOrden red

tutBriN<^°weta^Te to^wwd to^Mn^"attltide

!The New President.not |: -

ft>' Mr. W. H. HubbeU, the new presi
denti took the) chair and expressed hi» 
pleasure and appreciation ot the hott
er and hie enthusiasm for the oatuee

(Continued on Page 5)

Need ot Railway Transportation.
After the contract- had been signed 

to» the G. T. Pacifie, the C.P.R. double
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Repdrted Gash Between Austrian and Italian TroopS- 
Another British Steamer Sent to the Bottom-“La 

Touraine” Said to Have Been Deliberately Set on 
Fire-May be Vigorous American Protest 

Against German Piracy.
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ETROGRAD, March 31—Eighty thousand trip carried only her cargo and crew. The crew

with the rear guard of the Austro-Germans on Shipping records indicate that she 
he Hungary plain at a 16 mile line extending slow vessel with a speed of less than 12 knot»

frrZ„TbeZ\ °i S7idDik to north of Fertfa- an hour’ making her an easy prey for speedy 
General von Hindenburg apparently has given submarines.
up all hope of advancing his forces to Warsaw.
The Germans are everywhere on the defensive 
in Poland.

PARI8’ “arch 30—A despatch to the Haves Agency from* 
thens says a battleship, torpedo boats and mine sweepers of the 

Allied fleet entered the Dardanelles Saturday and Sunday. Kilid 
Habr, which was th objective of the guns of the warships, res
cinded feebly. Sunday afternoon, the correspondent adds, 
auieship fired ten shells against the position of Krithia, 

European side, a short distance up the straits.
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!RN / I ifALLIES HAVE LANDED TROOPS
AT LEMNOS AND TENEOOS

l prompt- 
Box MB. PI!i|4VIGOROUS Ü. S. PROTEST AGAINST 

GERMAN PIRACY.

,■
fllj||

I: ;■!CLASH BETWEEN AUSTRIANS AND 
ITALIANS!

low NEW YORK, March 31.—Among the chorus 
of protests against the sinking of

•it
passenger

romtc M.rnh 91 ™ „ steamers by German submarines—the Timesh» Î^T™nc« 2^ te™‘ « « -he high cc^" and snyc <uR
lichee under reeerre to the eecctthlttherc hL 2lmZ,Pth“Carouaed br -h®6 Uttto 

been a grave incident on the Amtro-Ituliau “ eertainly come a de-
Imntle, between rame Auetrtnn »IdleraW'r^<lh?f take notice of lira..

HOme °““r*- ®°“ U whence <Ln.nLh^L^4^

Falaba, our protest should be made at once. At 
any rate noi#- that we have been put on notice 
that Germany intends to carry on a naval war
fare by methods that belong to the primal 
age the American public will be very little 
cerned about protests against mere interference 
with our commerce.

■a ming
mi iare
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LA TOURAINE DELIBERATELY SET AFIRE!

PARIS, March 31.^Raymond Sweboda who 
claims to be an American, one of the passengers 
aboard the French line steamship La Touraine, 
which was imperilled by a fire at sea on March 
6, has been arrested charged with setting fire to 
the vessel He Is suspected of Having “close 
relations with the enemy” and correspondence 
found in his rooms is said to indicate he had 
beé» charged with the task of blowing up the 
Touraine; he has been taken to Havre.

iry for 
: New

fifth
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sav-
con- |and 1•-raming

Street
Store.

■kraan-

m
When t monstrous crimes 

against humanity are committed, minor offence» 
sink into significance.

%
A

ag with* 
ng that
e was a 
and the

I^!?ElMarCb ®°—^Patches to Budapest newspapers 
Us Jf ^ the battle i» »«lng with undiminished violence in the 
trofina K358 and to we8t- The difficulties experienced by the 

°f m rough char#fcter of the ground and the 
pr is„ condit$one ***# « »e enormous. Although the weath-

warmer, snowatill lies on the ground to a depth of several ____

".™ît*LÏLZZr 0,6 troop‘ “d “ srsr
crI?LR.Ua9iaM' the deePatchee “Y’ bave concentrated greatly 

x*mr . FrCeS °f trOOPS ** *** Uraik Pass, and, aided by con- 
?°rcemetns‘ maintsin ine®s»nt attacks on the Aus-

P°3itions. . ’IHHi
I '

!Sys- 
ke same INFERIOR QUALITY OF TURKISH AMMU

NITION.
GENEVA, March 31.—A Constantinople 

despatch via Bucharest states that ammunition 
is not lacking for the Turkish army, but it is 
of poor quality owing to the supply of cartridges 
provided by Germany being exhausted and Tur
key now is forced to rely on those of her 
manufacture which are inferior. The despatch 
adds many Turkish officers are reported to have 
been arrested for their hostile attitude towards 
the Germans.
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1*IK>THSR BRITISH LINER TORPEDOED.

LONDON, March 31—Another British liner 
has fallen victim to a German submarine. The 

^Li zsy tktzfHaiemian liner Flaminian, Glasgow to Cape 
»' w, v» > d-T*‘ n »... go to toe people *** torPedoed fifty miles southwest of

aipH
defend the port?»/ Halifax end *»»

and
feet, m wiof ■rlew

a!» would 
setog the 
on the ee
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Years Woi

The Thirty-Fourth 
City Mission, Dpn 

ed on ThMM^lth by a Tea 

teachers of the Mission 
»ad their friends afi 
Aenhrereary Meeting i 

. Reports was presei 
viMPW' departments 
which we append her 

Mr. Clapp, Supt. c 
School was chairman. 1 
of the Baptist Churcl 
and gave us a very inte 
stractive which all app 

hi-, views and hymn 
thie screen from the 

Üilàted to the Schq 
rs4 B. J. Graham. -, 
aura in Switzerland ’ 
■ ter Miss Annin® 
Bd extensively in & 
|ve missed Mrs. S< 
ce, she being absent i 
lit to her son in Pitl 
A Sewing School ha 

on once a week all j 
Mothers’ Meeting. Misé 
being superintendent i 
School and Miss Ed 
superintendent of the !

H

i*

r. C. Elvins has 
Sunday and week nigl 

The following is a 1 
era in the Sunday Sc 

Mr. C. S. Clapp, Sm 
Sùpt. Primary Dept; 1 
Mrs. Lucas, Miss 

. Reeves, Miss Galley, I 
Richards.

Treas. of S.
Reev

Librarian—Miss Pe
Pianists—Miss Am 

Lucas.
The workers are g 

gifts of friends durin 
hope for increased i 
-work during the yea: 
have entered.

es.

of Mothers’
Ritchie Co. doj 

of Dress Material—abj 
also Hats, Artificial H
naments.

'Mrs. F. E. O’Flynd 
W. C. T. U. $1.351 

$2.00 for caretaker of 
Mrs. A. W. Dicke 

Whjite and Mrs. D. il 
cakes and sandwiches 

About sixty yards d

t.
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ONTARIO, TH^^^^BKnÊÊÊÊÊKtKÊÊnÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÈKÊÈÊmm
TH® SITUATION. man with a horse for which he expects to get aM T”

thousand dollars at teast, and who Is met by an | Oth^T EdltorQ That Lord mtchener was speaking words of of$er of thirty cents. Moreover, there are very. t0rS

et Sobriety and wisdom when he said that b jght prospects of the Dardanelles being forced, dj- OoiîliotlS a?
within a stioft Ume, which would exclude Tur-1 VpiniOHS o>>

key from further effective European activities, —
and greatly brighten" the whole-outlook in the ytEl^B-e-RBcoNciLiATm y 

Balkans for the Allies.
I > on the whole, therefore, well-founded hopes 
may be entertained of an early termination of
the war, eVen if the military strength of Qer- tmooeeibie to km, ™
many’s present position in Prance and Belgium ^ th# m^HiL-tion. Men* w‘i, 

is fully admitted. The final outcome of the were thought to be magicians n 
struggle is in no doubt, and never has been since tics labored again and again 
the battle of the Marne. But no member of the it, but always to no purpose Th 
world-wide British Union can yet afford to re- jggjÇf 
lax in aught its efforts for the common cause. ^ la8t Patrick’s Day 
The demand for enérgy on the part of Canada thought that nothing but a mira, 

quite as urgent now as it has ever been. Liét coùm prevent Moody war bn,... 
all our people respond to it witft a will, and with these elements—war in which t=, 
all their might. SSj’

4ji.il 1 .. ' ..'Tt.- t, ™ u-ii; iy would be-Aligned- Something m „

-• The new central commission for dealing
with the liquor business doesn’t take the liquor ^.op^0I^r the «.nm,,,, 

business out of politics. The liquor business Between thé two coaiiti 
shouldn’t be taken out of politics. We are liv
ing in Canada, not in Germany. It is the peo
ple’s business to deal with the liquor business.
■■■■■■■■■■■■in4.,. m.

* ■;,4 K T- =" jfl B
—- .«a- mm -• I l Ml I II .. . . . . . . ....  I Iwers being^remdted: How many 

1 «.k-r 21%:

from thé Northwest. Unless the Allies can bring up overwhelming
x- , TTTT„TT™ ...... T o_ forces, or some fortunate circumstance favors
toprSr»?TheraA£S o( my hoa frlead them, it 1, difficult to foreeee for them . speedy 

from Prescott (Mr. Proulx), but I have always triumph.
been proud of my fellow-countrymen, the The cost of the recent encounter at Neuve 
French-Canadians, sifice the outbreak of this chapelle, in which the British troops were vic- 
war; They know that. I have said behind torIous plainly indicates the price in men and
pro wleadl/w W ffiLïw ctW ”m ha™ to 6e ^ H7
forward. OjVthe finft contingent the country direct step in advance. The results of the fight-
boys all over bad no opportunity to enlist, for ing in Champagne are even more significant. 
•it; was raised very rapidly ; the news hardly The natural conditions there,, farther south and 
reached the remote settlements before./the farther lnland> have been much more favorable

«Swœ TO FRENCH CANADA. &SSZSSL USSfcSSSSSi “ ** <*£*
I- anaw^ to £££ W

MM»ns, General Sam Hughey has ^id a manr front. They said: “No, we can’t go.” “Why?” and Berry-au-Bac, a quarter of a million French
tribute to our French Canadian fellow-country- «No men are being taken fromhere.”!- said : troopB have been battling day after day, during
jnea which should. pat an end to the mlschiev- ayi yon have to do to to ealtot 1 BaVtoCT many we<ka tor a o[ ground which, eo tar

rt^'^adeIn^“ atorio“ We" Kht^to'tolmtoattoa^^f thVIffioeri. Bad a, aetaal dtotaaee to concerned can inly he
dustriously carried tm all over O . lnslde a week fourteen of those boys joined measured in yards.
"will let Hansard tell its own story, the corps. There was a splendid response Many more men have been fighting there

Mr. PROULX: When he, with some mili- wherever the boys had an opportunity: The than took part in the battle of Waterloo, which
tary men from Montreal,, came on a députa- same was true of Ontario among the English- decided in a single day. Probably the loss 
«ton last fall to see the Prime Minister and the speaking population. But they had really no .,..“7““ u “r- * , Qt Watar,nn
SSiSr of Militia,, did nbt that deputation opportunis te get into the firot contingent, of life has been much greater than at Waterloo.

Se Genera. HUGHES: I?.nJ to. and of matoria, advantage he^fter. bn, to to

we gave them permission and they formed a FTench-Canadian regiments that are be- abundantly evident that the Germans are as
splendid regiment. It is under Colonel Pa- ing formed, the men that are enlisting in the
quet at Amherst. ~ Maritime Provinces and the West, and the

Mr PROULX: Was not permission given men who went with the medical corps and
to form only a regiment? other bodies, close upon 10,000 French Cana-

Major General HUGHES: That was all dmns must have enlisted for this war. 

that was asked for.
Mr. PROULX: Did, they not ask permis

sion to organize a brigade?
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ons of the. 
mostgreat Continental powers the 

tremendous war that was ever wa?«j 
broke out. It had long been forebo
ded. That is was timed when it wrl>m :;Try SriKA

Lord Kitchener is reported to be landing 
15,000 troops a day on French soil. Kitchener 
is the great administrator of the Array, and we 
may have every confidence that when the Allies 
commence the great forward movement in May, 
they will lack neither men nor materials, to 
achieve the “decisive and definite victory” which 

determined as they are well prepared to con- Sir John French predicts, 
test every foot of advancement in that direction.
And that is the most promising point of attack 
for the Allies in the whole 300 mile line of west
ern entrenchments. There they are nearest montane daily of Quebec says: “Mr. Bourassa 
to the southern German lines of communication does not support cheerfully and fully any con

tradiction, and he has even gross and plentiful 
injuries for any who dare to contradict him. 

r Unhàpptiÿ for a man of his talent; in his fre
quent moments of irritation he takes liberties 
with the truth. He has the habit of exaggera-

may in part be a consequence of tin 
very-critical stage at which the in-,

Amoi'Equestion has then arrived, 
the many miscalculations of the Kb, 
ser and his General Staff was tbu-
one, that the Home Rule party n 
Ireland would welcome the oppon 
nity of a foreign war to drive the da» 
ger into England's heart. The me 
ment that war became inevitable v 
was seen how wrong and how wrote 
ing was the assumption. Mr. Job: 
Redmond was able to tell the lare 
audience he addressed in Manches:

Mr. Bourassa has been described by his 
friends. Of him L’Action Sociale, the ultra-

on Sunday night that official ngur«- 
covering the period up to Februur» 
15 showed that 99,700 Irishmen h , 
joined the colors in Ireland, th;, 
115,000 Irishmen had joined the c 
ors from other parts of the Uciu. 
Kingdom, and that altogether 
Irish reernias in that' six-month p. 
od amounted to a quarter 1 of a ir, 
lion. Irishmen from the North - 
fighting side by side with Irish nt 
from thé South . Protestant Irish:: 

Roman Catholic Irishmen

Major General HUGHES : I could not 
give- the figures, but there are 3,000 infantry, 
men and 4,000 or 5?000 others and probably 
more.

Mr. MARCIL: I make this remark in jus
tice to the men whohave enlisted and to the 
province ’of Quebec. Many things appear, in 
the French Canadian press which are not 
read in the other provinces, but unfortunate
ly the people of other provinces do not read 
the French Canadian press of Quebec. They 
do not get the information which they ought 
to have. Last night I congratulated the hon. 
member for Welland (Mr. German) upon the 
contributions from Port Colborne, in his 
constituency. But the remarkable fact is 
that the province of Quebec has contributed 
$1,450,000 to the Patriotic Fund, while On
tario, with a population of about a million 
greater has contributed only $1,200,000. Tak
ing into account the population and resources 
of the people, I think Quebec has done mag-

which, could they. but cut them, would leave 
the German forces jo the West isolated and 
largely defenceless.

The Germans, it is quite obvious, have not 
been idle in the enforced time-marking of the so- 
called winter campaign. They have not only tion.” 
been organizing and marshalling vast new for
ces, but they have been strengthening with sci
entific industry every vulnerable point in their been purchased or sold in Belleville were those 
lines. From Southern Alsace to the Belgian contributed by Jimmy Gill as his donation to 
coast they have with ceaseless energy been en- the Patriotic Campaign and which were auc- 
trenching and fortifying, every assailablte posi- tioned off last night for the very satisfactory 
tion. Their holdings in France and Belgium total of twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents fdr 
have been converted into one mighty fortress, the four pairs, 
to dislodge them from which will require <he j $1 
most s^ilfu^trategy and the most pptent force. 1 tQ 

There is Still doubt that such strategy and Djf 
such force will be forthcoming. We expressed 
the opinion at the beginning of the war that the 
outcome would depend largely upon general
ship. We have had no cause to change that 
opinion since then. The situation at' the very 
outset was saved by consummate French and 
British generalship. . It was that generalship 
which led up to and won the all-important vic
tory of the Marne—the turning point of the 
war, whatever may come hereafter. Had it not

Major General HUÇHES: I have no re
collection of their asking pèrtnission to or
ganize a brigade. They would have to organ
ize a regitiient, because a brigade is composed 
of regiments. Our French Canadian fellow- 
countrymen gave splendid service in the first 
contingent. ' The Maritime Provinces Regi
ment, the Quebec Corps, the Montreal Corps, 
the Northwest Corps and some of the Ontario 
Corps have a number of our French Canadian 
fellow-countrymen with them giving good 
service. Colonel Meighen speaks in high 
terms "f them Colonel Farquhar spoke in 
the highest terms of Lieutenant Papineau.
Those who have written home from the front 
all sneak in the highest terms of the French 
Canadian hoys We have-the 22nd Regiment;

have another r'egiCseât organized under 
Colonel Archambault, who was given com
mand some days ago. Colonel Paquet is go- f nificently. 
ing to.jtann another ane. It will only be a 
few days until it is furhieci. That will make 
three regiments composed solely of French 
Canadians. I venture to predict that they 
will do splendid service at the front.

The most expensive pigeons that have ever
and
serving heroically against the em : »

I But when did Irishmen of any see; 
any section ever serve otherwise ti 
heroically in wars for the defen, 
Britain and- of the British Erne 
Ireland has many sons like tin - , 
lant O’Leary, V.C. Kuno Meier ,

made him

One pair cost the purchaser 
l.&Q.- This was rathSr expensive live stock
» blf surqi, but in , another way the buyer gotiperman scholar who had 

f*ap.' All things considered t'n- '
contribution came very near to being the hand- IriBh race has just been deprived 

somest on the list. the<freedom of Dublin because of
antw^ritieh campaign he has n- 
conducting in the United States. Me; 
er’s exposed spy service through 
the period of nineteen years in w! 
he occupide a chair in a Liver; 
university, and his recent prop 
that Irish prisoners in Germany 
used against Britain, produced 
deepest indignation among the Ir!- 
men for whom he presumed to spe 

This war is tightening all the joi - 
of the British Empire. Map each 
Patrick’s Day find Ireland more h<e 
py, more harmonious, and in do 
bonds with the rest of the Unit -■ 
Kingdom.—Toronto Mail and Em; ’

*
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■
va vx mMajor General HUGHES; I have never 

brought these questions up; frankly, I have 
dodged them, as I believe that it is in the pub
lic interest to discuss them only when the is
sue is properly before the people. I would 
point out that many of the splendid English
men, Scotchmen and-Irishmen who came to 
Canada were single men, whose relatives were 
not with them. They were living on home
steads in the Northwest, working on the rail
ways, in the mines and forests, as laboring 
men or farmers; àfe' mechanics in the cities 
and towns. They had no incumbrances, and 
the moment the call to arms came, they were 
ready to jump into harness. Our boys on the 
farms had to think about it. They did 
come on in splendid numbers, though ; the 
regiment commanded by Colonel Watterson 
of Quebec, which comes from the eastern 
part of the province of Ontario was made up 
entirely of boys from the farms of Ontario ; 
so with other Ontario regiments. Here is an
other phase of the matter read the Canadian 
casualty lists and you will be amazed when 
you observe how many United States-born 
.volunteers are fighting with the Canadian 
troops. A couple of dozen of persons from the 
United States have already fallen at the front. 
There are hundreds of Americans in the ser
vice, fighting not for the adventure, but for the 
principle of liberty. From the outset I have 
recognized, publicly and privately, that our 
French Canadian fellow countrymen have 
done splendid service. We are organizing 
another French. Canadian regiment; another 
could be filled inside of a week, and still an
other one immediately afterwards, if it were 
required. They are doing their duty splendid-

The new soldier who went into this war 
must have undergone a profound disillusionment 
if he lived long enough after he reached the 
front to undergo any thing but wounding or 
death. Doubtless he pictured war as something 
glorious and immensely uplifting—a splendid 
jumble of crash and clamor, winning charges 
and splendid victories—and then, at the last, 
a triumphal return with bands playing and flags 
floating. What he found was physical filth and 
physical discomfort; a pigsty to live in and 
pig’s food to live on—the customary cooked ra
tion is apt to look and smell exceedingly like 
swill; a dreary, weary,, unending round of day 
labor to be pursued without any glamour or 
any cheer to it; tremendous fatigue for a re
ward; small chance for individual achievement, 
and a constantly enlarging chance of being man
gled or destroyed outright by an enemy whom 
he never saw and who never saw him.—Irvin 
S. Cobb, in Saturday Evening Post.

Mr. CARVELL: I am very glad to hear 
the minister make that statement, because 
there has been a campaign carried on in cer
tain portions of Canada for the last six 
months alleging that the French-Canadians 
have not done their duty in this war.

Major General HUGHES; And the Eng
lish Canadians too.

Mr. Carvell : I have heard it dozens of 
times. I have read it in the newspapers in 
the Maritime Provinces friendly to the Gov
ernment, and it has been the one unpleasant 
aspect of the discussion of this war in the 
public press of Canada. In the first place I 
am glad that the hon. minister makes that 
statement, and in the second place I con
gratulate him very highly for having the 
manhood to stand up and tell the exact truth. 
I hope that when this war is over, we shall 
hear no more in Canada about the French.- 
Canadians not having done their duty.

been for that victory the Germans would have 
.attained Paris only a little behind their appoin
ted time. France would have been crushed be
fore Britain could have organized her effective 
support; and Russia’s forces would have been 
shattered while in process of mobilization. It 
was French and British generalship which saved 
everthing, at the Marne. It was British heroism 
and British daring in leadership which saved 
the day at Ypres, the most crucial of all the bat
tles fought since the beginning of the war.

The Germans had no outstanding military 
figure among them at the beginning of the war.
None has since come to light or been developed.
A number of plodding and more or less capable 
generals they undoubtedly have, but no out
standing military leader. For a great occasion, 
such as this, a Man is always imperatively de
manded. The German system almost precludes 
the possibility of the Man’s appearance. The 
Kaiser occupies his place, and is not to be ousted 
from it. And the Kaiser has shown himself no 
more fitted to shine in arms than in diplomacy.
This is the most encouraging; feature of the 
whole situation for the Allies. They have real 
generalship on their side. They have at least 
equal, and may soon have superior forces with 
them. Therefore they are assured of ultimate 
success. But they cannot be at all assured of 
speedy victory although there is no occasion 
as yet to abandon hope of it. At the very worst 
they can continue to hold their own where they 
are, and compel the Germans to keep the greater 
part of their available forces facing them in the 
West, while deprivation, if not starvation, and 
the ever increasing Russian armies do their 
work on the farther side of the Rhine.

There are also the possibilities, even the 
strong probabilities, of further accessories to 
the strength of the Allies from the ranks of neu
tral nations. The Germans are not gaining in If you were toiling up a weary hill, 
popularity as the war advances, nor are their Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 
ultimate prospects such as to attract prudent Straining each nerve untiringly, and still 
neutrals to their support. Germany’s generous Stumbling and losing foothold here and 
proffer of Austrian territory to Italy has not. there,
aroused noticeable enthusiasm in either Austria And each one passing by would not so much .> 
or Italy.. What Austria might possibly consent As give one upward lift and go their way, 
to give, a»d what Italy demands are so absurdly Would not the slight reiterated touch 

No good 'cause needs to be fortified by false- far apart that there is no reasonable possibility Of help and kindness lighten all the day?
of compromise. The case resembles that of a *—Susan Coolidge.

XA
GET THEM AT WORK.

The unempolyment problem i» 
too serious to be settled by the :i- 
man’s expedient of taxation. Canar 
has money. Canada can affor 
give doles for three or four mo- ’-b.- 
each year to men thrown out of w 
by the incidence of climate, 
an easy method of postponing the 
evitable. The Dominion canm 1 
ford to build up within its ford, 
large class of unempolyables A

Tli is

1A
Major General HUGHES: There has been 

an sorts of tittle-tattle, but we do not pay any 
attention to it. There are some who say that 
the British-Canadians have not done their 
duty. The first regiments which went for
ward were made up of British-bom men who 
had settled in the West, but they were practi
cally Canadians, having lived in this country 
for five or six years or mote. I can point to 
many French-Canadians and British-Canadi- 
an« who have done splendid service. I just 
want to say that there is nothing whatever in 
the stories that have been sent out. Every 
Canadian whether British or French, has 

„ done his duty splendidly.
Mr. PROULX: I am glad that the facts 

have been elicited, and that the hon. minis
ter has acknowledged that the French-Cana
dians have done their duty as well as those 
of other nationalities have done. I can cor
roborate what my hon. friend the member for 
Carleton has just said. I have read in many 
English newspapers in this country allega
tions that the French Canadians have been 
very remiss in enlisting.

Mr. MARCIL: I desire to ask the Minister 
. of Militia a question for information with re

gard to the enlisting of French-Canadians. 
I understand that in the first contingent there 
was a very large proportion of French-Cana
dians. What was the number?

Major General HUGHES: We have never 
made up the statement on the lines of nation
ality.

Charles Francis Adams, who died in Wash
ington on Saturday, was in his eightieth year. 
He was a great-grandson of President John 
Adams, à grandson of President John Quincy 
Adams, and a son of Charles Francis Adams,

Th'.;'tie leisure is every man’s due. 
or four months of leisure, panic:

I ly when coupled with anxiety ami 
sufficient nourishment, will rob

Minister to Great Britain in the Civil War peri- j man of zest for work, 
od, and of Abigail Brown (Brooks) Adams. A 
biography of his father, which included a review 
of the diplomatic negotiations between the Uni
ted States and Great Britain over Civil War

Periods of idleness recurring ■-* 
stated intervals sap mental and P: 
steal vigor and unfailingly depreci 
the best of human material. So i 
that year by year we are add = 
steadily to a class that must reru , e 
a burden on the comiriunity; men 
have lost the gift qk anxiety, w 
seek charity and know to a nick- 
piece how much can be coaxed fr

iy.

problems, was one of Mr. Adams’ most notable 
publications. Bom in Boston May 27, 1835, and 
graduated from Harvard in 1856, Mr. Adams was 
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar two years 
after leaving college. Mr. Adams was a strong 
champion of the Allied cause in this war, and a 
letter which he wrote to a friend in England, 
printed in the London Nation and subsequently 
reveiwed in The Daily Chronicle, was perhaps 
the strongest expression of sympathy and sup
port from an American source which Britain 
has received.

No worthy or beneficent purpose is to be 
attained by circulating reports about any of our 
fellow-Canadians that have no basis in fact.

It is presumable that all these discreditable 
statements and rumors have been put into mo
tion with a view to damage the prestige of the 
great Liberal leader, to show that he was dis
loyal to the British cause and therefore an un
safe man to entrust with the formation of a 
government.

Wirt

:
• \■

the various institutions ; men 
know just how long a report of th< ■

throng;trouble will take toy filter 
central organizations; men who c- 
judge the passer-by with reasonah.

wiiaaccuracy and tell at a glance 
sort of story to offer as bait <•

The only section or French Canada that has 
not done its duty is the Nationalist wing of the 
Conservative party. It was from a member of 
this alliance that the only protest against as
sisting the Allies has-been made in the House 
of Commons. He was but voicing the senti
ments of his leader, Henri Bourassa.

However it was a most creditable thing for 
the Minister, of Militia, himself a prominent 
member of the Orange order,, to arise and refute 
the falsehoods that have been so widely pub
lished.

money.—Toronto News.

WHAT MOTHERS SAY
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Onme a mother has used BahP 
Own Tablets for her little ones 
will Use no. other medicine ■ 
quickly realizes the Tablets are 
absolutely safe veinedy and one 
Will give sure results. Concern - 
them Mrs. R. L. Wright, Pennabv 
Bask, writes: “I have used Ban- 
Own Tablets for my three babies. :
I always keep them in the h0"-* . 
The Tablets are sold by medic ' 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont.

A TOUCH OF KINDNESS.

I
th.-:

Mr. MARCIL: I undestand there were 
fully 2,500.

Major General HUGHES: I do not know. 
We have not taken the figures that way.

Mr. MARCIL: I understood that three
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Engene Coulter Writes an Interesting letter From Northern France
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Mr. Richard Snell hae received the «eo ha^to etart all orer
following unuaally Interesting letter a*®tn- TThe 001118 here 8r® something 
, _* . > . fj.Anr.jlike odr own money. In the O» ?

STS« ;t'ïï?vns,=tl,,„BvsiSi.7»1s
34th Field Battery to Join the First to dount «hangs, but soon got used to. i

Contingent.- .... -Weil. Blck. I haveseen mfifiy, ’
- . i rSZ M graves and spoils of the war. They

Dear Old Friend Dick, ceralnly are cruel. They seem to
Here I am, many miles a Way from make churches their - first aiming 

my old mate, and will never be sat- point, something another nation, E 
isfled until I can put a few more fires would not do. You people can read I 
in the old mill for ydfi; hope it won’t thé papers and see ho* the works' ( 
be long. Some say the war will last are going on, but war 1» war an# I 
g long time and others say it won’t, there is .no doubt about It. No one 1 
so I guess there isn’t many, it any, knows until they are targets them- 
that knOw for sure. We have been in selves. We don’t have It as bad hereL 
action for five days and doing good as we did on Salisbury Plain; there 
work, haven’t lost a man in our bat- was more tain there than. here. ,8ay, 
tery so far, but can’t tell how soon. Dick, can: yon send me a couple of 
When the coil boxes or Jack John- Belleville papera so can imagine Fm 
son’s are plyalng music around à in the old town for awhile. If I 
fellow’s are, be must keep his bean get out of this safe, back there I will
out of sight or there will be some- come and start all over again. If
thing doing. I have heard the mu- you have an extra plug Of tobacco 

Three highest Classes having taken slC and don’t seem to mind it at all a packet of Old Chum, just send it 
out Books; Mr. Clapp’s 42; Miss An- now; at first it made me feey shaky, along too, for tobacco is scarce as
ning’s 37; Mrs. Clapp’s 27. : We have been in action now, five days dollar bills around here. We get

last year'. " line, waiting lor orders to advance would like to say more and tfell you
The-'Librarian has been unable to at any m binent. |ïay net move for. where I am at, but can’t do that;

be in the Sunday School but very some time, and again might not have will wait until some other, time, The
little since April, and is very sorry time to finish this letter. Just- like people here can’t do enough for the
of the ttOn-return of so many books, waiting for a call on the -railroad. Canadians.

Miss. E. Peake, When we go into action, we think no Send my best to Bill Craig, Patsy
Librarian. : more of it than going out to do a Davis, Jack Hall, George Cornish and

hâîf-a-day’s work, but if one of those wife, apd all the rest of the people,
coal boxes bursts near a fellow’s lid, especially you and your family. Will
he might be in—for breakfast. It is have more to write about the next 
funny and you would hardly believe time. So be good; I will try and do‘ 
it, but you can see the biggest ones the same, 
coming through the air like a big As -ever—your old mate 
dart of flpme kind. , ; aitihoGenc.1 i

Say, Dick, I’m some Frenchman P.S.—Saw “Porkie” Thomas yes- 
now, can talk the language to beat terday, told him was going to write 
the devil. I get a litle English in you. He sends his best.

.{ i a.;

■ % I ■■ ■ -Hi’. Cradle Roll Supplies 
Flowers ..
Coal Scuttle.................
Ash Sifter a..................•..................
Money Orders and Postage ..

................ $40.04
Balance On hand .. 8,69

■ Maud Reeves,
Trees, of Sunday School.

y <«ÇÇfï?

Splendid Year's Work Accomplished by Ibis Beseflcent Institution. 76
N60 % The Haines n 

Shoe Houses
r>'20 ü

V Jk
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The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of print were bought and made into

■achers of the Mission Sunday School Edith A. Nicholson, 
their .friends after which the Superintendent,

mniversary Meeting was held. „ , . -
Reports was presented from the Secretary s Report.

departments of thé Work The membership of our school is 
Mch we append herewith. 59 scholars and 8 teachers. The aver-
„ 0-v.,0„ age attendance of scholars for theMr Clapp, Snpt. of the Sunday y0an was 86 and ot the teachers, 6. 
hool was chairman* -Rev. Mr. Smith We are vefrÿ much pleased to re* 
the Baptist Church was-present port m increase in our school ovér 

, ,,i gave us a very-interesting and in- ia8t year. : 3 ffi--
motive which all appreciated. Beau- Wé organized a Cradle Roll a short 
ml views and hymns Wet* shown time ago with the names of 16 babies 

the screen from the new Viopticon on, our roll, 
nted to the School by Mr. and ,

Mrs R, J- Grahaun Many of the Contributions to City Mission, Christ- 
. u ■*> in Switzerland were explained mas, 1914, through Mr. C. 8.

We missed Mrs. Schuster's pres- Miss Maggie Kerr—$ Ladies’ Coats, 
açe, she being absent on an extended Miss Irene Moore—Toys, Dolls and 

visit to her son in Pittsburg. - Trunk.
A Sewing School has been carried Mr. t). B. Sinclair-—Large number at 

on once a week all winter, also a Toques.
Mothers’ Meeting. Miss Maud Reeves Mrs. Hoskins, Albert St.—Hahdker- 
heing superintendent of the Sêwing chiefs; Beads and Purse.
School and Miss Edith Nicholson Mrs. Robt. Baker—Coat, 
uperintendent of the Mothers' Meet- Miss Gaèl—Goods—$1.00

Mr. C. Elvins has charge of the Mrs. Rev. McCauley.........................$2.00
unday and week night services.
The following is a list bf the teach

ers in thp Sunday School: —
Mr. C. S. Clapp, Supti Miss Annink 

-upt. Primary Dept; Mrs. C. 6. Clapp,
!rs. Lucas, Miss Madden, Miss 

Reeves, Miss Gailey, Miss Peake, Miss 
irhards.
Sec.-Treas. of S.S.—Miss Maud 

-eves.
Librarian—Miss Peake.
Pianists—Miss Anning and Mrs.

Ü24

1The Total . * >. .
, •: ss* - • . " S Sare showing 

a remarkable 
variety of fas
cinating mo
dels for 

Ladies in black, fawn, battleship 
grey and French sand cloth top 
Boots—laced and buttoned.

to a ladies’ Easter garb

Priced at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

■■n
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library Report. >r

From April 8th to September 91st. 
Total number of Books taken out, 190 
Number of . Books not returned, 9. 
Three highest classes having taken 

out Books; Miss Madden’s class, 47 
Mr. Clapp's class, 3$ ; Miss Annlng’s 
class, 30.
October 4th 1914 to Feb. 28th, 1918 
Total number of Books taken out, 172 
Books not returned up to Feb. 21st
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Treasurer’s Report 

For The Year Ending Feb! 21, 1915. 

Receipts:—

Cash on hand (Feb. 21) .. ..$21.62 
Mrs. Rev. Lambly (Feb. 26) , .
Mr. MacFarlane (March).... .
Mrs. Sweetman (April 19) .

:Hie J. J. Haines I2.00Mrs. R. Templeton . .
Miss L. M. Phelps . .
The Misses Richards....................1.60
Mrs. John McCarthy . .
Miss Tickell . . r...................
Miss Josephine Tickell .... .. 50
Miss Bogart, John St, . _
Mrs. J. W. Johnson—2 doz. Oranges. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. .Clapp . . . . 2.00 
Miss Mabel McCutcheon . . .
Mrs. M. B. Roblin .
Mrs. R. J. Graham . . ,
A Friend . . . . ....
Miss Peake . . .... .
Mr. E. Guss Porter . .
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson . . 1.25

m. . 2.00
> hiÆxfâiT

Shoe Houses
BEUEFItLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

25 50 v t 11.00 5.00
HI50 if. . 1.00 41.T >1 »« OFMr. P. Murray (May 17) .. 1.00

Mrs. Sweetman (June 7)
Proceeds from Mothers' Meet

ing (June 20 )~". . . .
Mrs. Sweetman (Sept 5)
Mr. Clapsaddle (Dec 6) . .. 2.00
Mrs. Sweetman (Dec 6)' . , " 1.00
H. Corby, Senator (Dec 19) 25.00
Mrs. J. N. Pringle (Dec. 19)
Mrs. Uglow, Oakwood '(Feb 16) . 1.00

Stirling.50
50

. . 1.00 ‘ ■ !A crowd from here attended the 
memorial sermon which was^ held in 
the Methodist church and the -Church 
of England, Frankford on Sunday for 
Ross Herman, who was killed at the 
frond on March! 2nd

Miss Edna Merchaud has returned 
home after visiting a week with 
friends in Peterborough

Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Barker, and 
theiz| children spent Sunday with their 
cousins, Mr. and: Mrs. R. Herman.

Al number from: here went to the 
party at the home of Mr. Harry Tul- 
louch'is on Friday last 

Mies* Edith Bush visited friends in 
Franfkord on 'Sunday 

The weather is quite cold again af
ter) our finet spell of spring-like wea
ther. . i .

Miss E. Lall(y of Trenton is the 
guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Potts.

5.00
2.0050 :. dCâS.

The workers are grateful for the 
its of friends during the year and 
>pe for increased interest in the 

»ork during the year on which we 
ave entered.

Report of Mothers’ Meetings, 1914. 
The Ritchie Co. donated remnants 
Dress Material—about thirty yards 

.a so Hats, Artificial Flowers and Or- 
aments.

Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn—$2.00.
W. C. T. U. $1.35 for wood, also 

)2.00 for caretaker of the Mission.
Mrs. A. W. Dickens, Mrs. S. A. 

A hite and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair sent 
ikes and sandwiches.
About sixty yards of gingham and

50

Wall Papers25 ! !
. 1.00 I? I

1.00For Anniversary, 1914—

Mrs. Campion............................
Mr. S. Russell . . .. . .
Morton & Herity....................

For Anniversary, 1915—»

The Misses Richards . .
Mrs. Rev. MacCauley........................1.00
Mrs. Carlisle ......
Mrs. Mary Schuster ....

For Viopticon (Magic Lantern).

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, in memory of 
Ralph Graham, $25.00 

Curtain, Mr. Clapp, 82.55 
Making of Curtain, Miss Madden.

Slides for Viopticon,—

Mr. Ritchie............................................ $5.00
Miss, Lihby , , v ............................   1.00
Miss Anning . ...........................................5.00
Treasurer’s Report of Sunday School.

Receipts :—,
Balance from last year . . . .$13.42 
Collections from March 1914 
to March 1915 . .

Donations for Picnic 
Balance from donations for 

Christmas Tree.........................

tk
!-The new Wall Papers are now in stock. No matter 

what room you are thinking of doing over you will make â 
mistake if you do not see our

SIInternational Opera Company at Clos
ing Program of Y.M.C.A. Star 

Coarse Last Evening.

$71.62
20.60Mission Box

' ;tsl02.22Total.......................................

Expenses :—

Sewing Material for Mothers’ 
Meeting (Mar. 4) .. .. 

Intelligencer Printing Report 
Smith Hardware Co. (Apr. 22) 
Cutting down trees (June 8)
Repairing Table ....................
Smith Hardware Co. Cleaning 

Stove Pipes (Mar. 6) . .
J. McDonald, Wood, (Apr. 9) 
The Schuster Co. (Aug. 19) 
Taxes, Pavement & Sewerage

(Oct. 27) . ..................................... _. .
The Schuster Co., Coal, (Nov.

6) .... : . r. .
Mrs. Galloway . . .
R. Elvins a/c . . .

Few GoodsAn evening! with) the giants of' mm 
sic was spent by; some five hundred 
citizens at the Y.M.C.A. Star Course 
last» evening, when the International 
Operatic Company sang, selections 
from the great! operas and interpret
ed the whole of the second act of 
“Martha.” From start to finish the

2.00

25 before making your decision. We have the most artistic 
designs for the lowest prices ever shown .in Belleville. We 
know we can save you money.

re1.00 $ i iV

26 —I THE BELLEVILLF ^
I BURIAL CO I

189 Front St. ■
South of Standard Bank r

■ Funeral Directors and 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774 H.
■ J. W. Imlah M. F, Armstrong

Managers
Day and Might Calk Promptly ■ 

Attended to I
Onarges Moderate * J

1.23

THE BEEHIVE ?•••
CH AS N. SULMAN

program preserved a standard of ex-
2.50 •••• 

• •••celle nee which has made the company 
one of t.hf* finest ever heard, in this 
city. |The large audience thoroughly

; I-

2.60

FARM FOR SAIF ;
3.84 P£enjoyed the performance

The members ot the companÿ Were 
Miss Tekla Farm, latê prima donna 
sopranc with Madam Schumann-Keink 
in Love's Lottery,” Miss Rose He,d- 
enreich, contralto, Mr. J. Alien Grub, 
tenor, Mr. Bert McKinnie, baritone, 
and Miss Margaret Day, accompanist 
and piano soloist. The soprano has a 
voice of remarkable flexibility and 
range, vibrating with sympathy 
every emotion and at the command of 
an interpretative mind of no mean 
power. She is possessed of dramatic 
ability of a high order which had fuH 
scope in “Martha."' The playful buM- 
orous passages Which she sang ' will 
long be remembered. Miss Heideu 
reich’f., contralto voice is rich and deep 
full of intense( sympathy. She 
manda an; evenness of tone and vol
ume. Mr. Grubb, the tenor has a lyric 
voice (Of great sweetness, sympathy 
and brilliance. His musical éloquence 
reminds one of the greatest singers. 
Mr. Bert McKinnie, 
years with, thei Savage English Grand 

» Opera Company, is gifted with a bar
itone voice of great power and sweet
ness. His human, touch was most ap
pealing. He commands all the emo
tions and is an actor of rare power.

Miss Day accomplished her heavy 
duties with excellency as pianist and 
accompanist. As a soloist: she was in
spiring and as an accompanist 
played with the) required reserve. Her 
part towards* the artistic effect of the 
program was nO mean one.

The program ranged from the hea
viest of operatic numbers to lyrics of 
all grade of feeling—Quartette “Gi#et-, 
ing to Spring” by Strauss ; Mr. Grubb 
“Sound an Alarm” aria from Handel's 
Judas Maccabeus. Known as "Call to 
Battle.” Tenor solo—“When I was a 
Boy at School.” Soprano “The Maid 
of Dundee!" ‘The Year-s at the Spring’’ 
Browning. Tenor and baritone duets— 
“The Battle Eve” Bonheur ; * ‘"’We'll 
Sing and .aught the Hours Away.” ; 
Contralto —three songs in Japanese 
costume (Amy Woodford Pinden) Bar
itone
of the Otdi Block,” and “Let’s all be 
Unhappy Together”. Baritone and so
prano duet—“Swing Dluet” from the 
light opera “Véronique”. Quartette — 
“The Pangs of Unrequited Love” by 
Rigoletto. Piano solo — Polonaise, opus 
53—Chopin—Miss Day

The second part of the progra 
thy second act of Martha in costume 
The beauties of this simple story of 
English life was interpreted with rare 
power. Every one of the four artists 
proved to ‘be not only singers but 
actors and evinced the ease of the 
professional.

Mr, J. -L, Hess, Secretary of the Y 
M.C.A. urged strong support of the 
course for the coming season. Last ev
ening’s program was the last of the 
19Ï4-15 series, which has In spite of 
drawbacks been remarkably successful

T7.65 r";f-
. mm. 20.60 V■75-acre farm, 4thi Con. Thurlow, a- 

bout 7 miles from) Belleville, 60 acres 
work-land, balance pasture and fruit. 
Well fenced and! watered. Good two- 
storey frame house, basement barn 
drive house, etc., R.F.D. a id tele
phone. Give possession! at once. Apply 
to Whela i and Yeomans.

,8.19 Vk
■Ay :' 1.. ' i'll.

Great Easter Sale
All This Week

-V. mm5J.01
38.21 ICash on hanà <i

t
M 11

. . 27.53
3.25 92.22Total

6-4.42 IfLetter For Mrs. Pitman atmî7,30.31.ltw. V mî,
Chiet Newton has a letter sent here 

for Mrs. M. A. Pitman, R.F.D. No 52 
Sidney. ____________________

7!r"v ;l

..16c, 20c, 25c
New Back and Side Combs and Barettes.............. 5c, 10c, 15c, 26c to *1.26
Ladies’ Kid Gloves Black, White, Tan and Grey 79c, $1.00,' $1.28 to $2 
Beautiful Neckwear all the latest novelties, .... 15c, 25c, 35c to $2.00 ' 
Ladies’ H. S. and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, . ,5c, 10c 15c 25c„35c
Everything in Ribbons is now in stock........................... ......... 5c, 10c| "I6c “
Ladies’ Purses and Hand Bags, newest styles,......... 50c, 75c, to $6.00 ;
All kinds of Hair Nets on sale . V. ...............................
Ladies Black and White Silk Lisle Gloves, regular 50c, sale 
Ladies’ Cotton Suede Gloves Black and Natural, sale...
Extra values in Black Cashmere Hose........................
Special values in Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton Hose................10c to 25c

- Valenciennes and Torchon Laces and Insertions ............3c, 5c, 8c to 26c
10c, 15c, 25c to $L0O 

50c, 75c, to $2.00

All kinds of Hat Flowers and Wreaths I I

=; h’1
hGirl Vagrantsi
■ :

In court yesterday morning Mrs 
Beatrice Godfrey was handed over vo 
thy Children’s Aid to be returned to 
the Industrial School, Toronto, for 
vagrancy,. . Miss Nellie) Bradley, a 
stranger, was given! over to a char
itable and social institution at her 
own request instead of to the Shelter

O. • ? -Iff com-
<■

i29c
........................40c

.. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75b. MI M
who sang for -

!
Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers ...
The very latest in Shirt Waists and Blouses.
Most beautiful range of New American House Dresses, in Ginghams i *

Voiles, Muslins, etc.. ... .........98c, $1.50, $1.69 to $3.25
Pretty Dresses for Girls and Children ...................... 50c, 75c to $1.50
Satin Underskirts, in all shades ............................$1 75, $2.00, $2 25, $2 50
Excellent values in New Dress Goods, special attention called to our

Black and Navy Serges at................................... ....................... .60c to $1.0Q
Elegant New Wash Materials in Voiles, Crepes, etc., dainty new de

signs, on sale at............. ........... >,%!■ • • l*Jc, 15c. 18c to 30c

Hear Mr. Dancey 
on April 5th

- -
i-S

V 'if S
1

: every the evening of MondayRASTER is Vie magic,word that 
Man to give pecial attention 1 

and Outfitting.
Never before have we offered our trade such a 

fine display of choice things to wear from which to 
make selections.

Reserve
April 5th. to hear the lecture in Grif
fin’s Opera House by Mr, S. N. Dancey. 
a native
spent) two and! a half moths with the 
German army after the battle of 
Mona by posing as an American citi
zen. He escaped' to England and will 
relate his experiences In Europe in 
his illustrated lecture at the opera 
house here next Monday night. In the 
afternoon he wiU speak1 to the Wo
men’s Canadian Club on “The Red 
Cross in' the" Field.”

isîshe
I

ilof Belleville. Mr. Dancey

mmWM. McINTOSK & CO 1

ti!
| P.S.—Standard Patterns at Dress Goods Department, life and 16cThe choicest Suits and Spring Overcoats that 

Canada’s Makers have produced. The correct 
blocks in Stiff and Soft Hats from the Country's 
Best Hatters. Selections of Haberdashery that 
are beautiful, exclusive and different.

• f ■
m*

:* i M
!

IIr
PRICES THE LOWEST THAT QUALITY 

WILL ALLOW I
v

WA
‘Thé Brigand” Spence ; “A chip

.j
■FAILING TO - ml !I U«I
; ;____

HHÉ 11!

And Look At Our ».
m was¥/~‘ -,

■ mJX BARGAIN TABLES I.

îA secretary-treasurer of an associa 
tion of employees in this city was 
arrested yesterday on the charge of 
having received $204.00 between No
vember; 1914 and February 1915 which 
he should have accounted for to the 
grand treasurer who! resides in 
States The charge was laid ifnder sec
tion 315 ofl the Criminal Code, which 
deals with theft) by persons required 
(but failing

This morning thé case was laid ov
er by Magistrate Masson until April 
6th?

It is (likely that the official will 
gjet bail. i

Mr, P. J. M. Anderson appears for 
the crown.

1

■ %
8

Wear our Splendid Outfitting and you’ll know 
that you are one of the “ Better Dressed ” men on 
Easter Sunday, or on any other day !

Sale On * Through February I 1
1! *

ft*
Hthe II

THE SMITH HARDWARE co.
t I 3to account for monies

Quick & Robertson
SATISFACTORY CLOTHES '

CÀRB OF THANKS.
Mrs. Charles Wright and family 

wish to thank-their; friends for the 
-kindness and sympathy shown them 
daring their recent sad bereavement 
ie( the sudden/ toss of their dear hus
band and father

, §• '-,

■'j
The 44, men from Picton were yes

terday) posted td “A” company.
. I ll ig.-lit I; - 41-:' hri-

-A !■ Y-.'J I. h GÎ
T V i

•O ivv : > I t Ifiliid vdilxVtj

\■Sa $ 4% s-ii"

1i

X-T’fSlif'r:'i;ri"'• V"" ri~fc'ifrî
" nT ' I i ini llfftii

Suits or Spring Top Coats

$8, $10, $12, $16 up to $26
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ly quite as apathetic about «.to seoiiatioh » OptoitMlS » TlftWO 1IHU Ulîll) S^tJTfiJS^-S 9TJB8 SX “VSl,V ;

la published every afternoop of our breve volunteero were quite ÉS legitl— r LflUlU V ULUl Ifllil meseage able sacrifices.”—Malachi ■

o“jî; °sat5st t* -* rT“r i f 00“ecUo,, of "*•*” V„,. . . . . . ,, rai.'^! UUIIH u ntn UnQ ^sjsussstz &'.tz ~xsa. wÆikvi" ■M.o® pot Mmoni. ~ . fmo, « tnuntry post «Boo. AifOTHER orvimoit <» Cattaoi. wniuti o 111,11 ttiiiu Z’n.L. L«d .,,,ioid th.i m,,,,.!.

ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle In *elr long-suttering meekness they any Rumors have reached Buffalo, aro <rre_„W _ ™ apparently as.'mipreparM t* «c;
Is published every Thursday morning at *1.0» a year, that “one party is just as bad as the other.” oordlng to the press despatches, that "ThfiV KllfiWNOt thfi TllDfi i23?s words ^hm-etore Ttet unu. ot Istaer—to Natural isra^i —Pn>ted1ftafT*' How long will this ghastly farce be allowed 100,000 German reeerrletMW||Srtoh- " Ul UIC IUIIÜ Tour i* %tt unto you »>irltuti Israel. (Isaiah 8:14.,

ixtr' Aa>VHfTiglNO RATES on application. comtiBue? men from Chicago and Buffalo are as- n( T|inir Uinitstinn desolate! Ye shall see Me tto more ^eve reea how the first House stllr

r dwa-rr■“.’fft.-Æ:: 0»fneirVisfMnA. ss-“ss^arssrsss-ï.stylish Job Work Modern presses, tibw type, eedsfSp then in the name of all that la decent let’s ^ ^ ^ *n Invasion ef Canada on _____ ,name of the Lort1’’ That dhy Is al- 08086 they knèw not the day of >k .
tentlvorkmen. nt^a new nartv l’ Apyi ist, the centenary of Bismarck's ^ PahnSnnday—A KnUU- most here! But "the Jewish nation T‘8ltt,tion".Jtiey did.no* know

«HJBPHONB MAIN #9. with private exchange oannee^ Start A new party. a birthday. Chief of Police Regan ment of Prophecy—The Crisis ol wa* there cast off from fellowship; thetlmehad^ come for the
ttas an departments. — NeW Brunswick eleteting by a majority Of looks upon the rumor ae an April fool .____4 , with God; as the Lord declared, of the Kingdom class; hen» -1, .

'-SiSffiW W * “«’««or o, tb. oamo po»U«ü «rip. 0o S*«. ; ■ o. “ ”* bTvttS’KV'S,'.
ex-Premler J. K. Flemming, a, a eort of vlndl- »" i em». « WW » th,
cation for the rottenness disclosed, is about the ha!?Veen and ülitmJ for '■ Htotory and N“urti Hlfi- JsrMl h^„bT wd w tt^tho^wCdid'no.

most sickening spectacle that has been wit- an invasion of their country from ' \TLp,^le}—Mf“toh, “a Btone ^d whln*^ S second Coming ol ntoe and accept Messiah w..r,
nessed in Canada since Confederation. Buffalo way ever since the war broke . ____Hmmes Messiah, His Kingdom shall be turn- w?^n°tl.1‘ th

The greats, ne», m U.,e Dom.n.on tod., » m.to ... ~~ --toi ! 2 S6? SVfcï.
is an aroused public conscience. That is Mhe the‘nil,t*a at Toronto are throwing “Blessed Is He that comath In the tons 6.^.

in selecting Dr. E. O. Platt as theism- “something” that the Liberal party should stand S.bW'^T^uS L the «nroSf1New York ty, ÎS.5 ^ffin aid®Button «e ^livingjto a uL rol,;;,: 
dard-bearer for the next federal election; the tor »nd should seek to bring about, bridge and Kingston isagaln patrol- J March 28.— Pas- from plvine favor will have brought toî^cvJtotenn „■ M“

of West Hastings have md«a splendid In ever, am.Utu.nc, l.t th«r« b. nomton- ... ™t« cm. o.m»™, Br«n- J K"~“ StK^S.XjTSSr^'SK T,

’ ' ; . ted cbean, honorable, straightforward candi- T^le win h%ve a spasm or two and j York?City Tern- receive if Divine grace upon Divine «If the fully consecrated Q$ htiT
He has not yet signified bis acceptance date87such a one the Liberals have chosen in «ay see more alrsWpS crossing the »le. terms. To «.to .great event SL Paul «d^lfe wjrbe acoc»^ °f Lord

AÜthe nomination, but it is believed that he Witt West Hastings, and they can therefore appeal rae Canadians^ui believe the ru- we report Ms 2^ Skongh oeT^ekniw all' that begrnmed a share with çhiisl t'n“f,
Émisent to take the field, , ; ‘ with consistency and confidence to the electors, mor because they want to but our' I dress from the had happened, the offer of the King- Kingdom. Many thing,.

Dr. PlRtt is yet a young man, and a com- Liberals can also assert with pride and sat-yopinion is Chief Regan knows a first f bTIssni ^ « l^ln^StolSwgh^He^d wb« the tr?e Aopto°*r oU^rot'

luratlvp npw^umpr to the ritv He is a native isfaction that one party is not as bad qs the April Joke when he sees one.—Os- l that cometh in not known. Odd Always does His tog divided into two classes, as P -3eraaye new-comer to me city, ne is a nauve . V wego Palladium. ’ I the name *ot the part. Wknterer failure there Is in tored for us by our Lord in the r«
Of England, and, strangely enough, hia fathei ' T ' . . , 1 .Lor *.!’’ (Mark any matter of contract belongs to able of the Wise and the Foolish v r

& ® The Laurier administration was in power m 11:».) The Pis- humanity. gins. As only the Wis^ Virgins
and <rther ancestors were strong adherents of continuouaiy for the rather long period of fif- the spring FEKLING. L___ ___ ____ J tor sprtte in part it thus we have before »ur minds *“ntef Jn*° .the
the Tory household of faith. Dr. Platt’s Liber- teen years, and "hough their Conservative sue- In theae ^ days of sprjng we LltUe did the Jewf understand the 'uli^imed^the cli^ax^^he^est accepted as fit forThe iUngdom ana

ti,sm te‘theretore a m“ter pers°“1 ,ronT!c- °“Bors ha,e„“n,miaa,°ns t»1®1»..»•««..... .11,™,-^.»- ^^'■ss^rrs,%sx
tion and a firm belief in what is best for the attempt <0 find crookedness in the public ser- pers. We are conscious of a catlike ate en Palm Sunday. It will be re- and to note that In God’s providence culmination of the Time of Trow»

TT. ic „ HOif mndo rnnn When he vices during the Liberal regime, there has never disposition "to bask in the sun. It membered that this event occurred there is a similar test for us Chris- hi which the Foolish Virgin class, a
country. He is a self-made man. When he . anvthing disclosed e^cent the most rtcidlv i8 not a desire for warmth alone, at the close of our Lord’s earthly tlans. ’ . though not of th world, will panic
first landed in Belleville, he had but, a few cents Deen anyming disclosed except the most rigidly There lg 8Qme allty tB 8unshine ministry—three ahd one-hslf ywrs St. John emphasised particularly pate with the werld.
„ ^ ^ ^ . correct methods of managing public business. that is nor h« from* in th after His baptism at Jordan and five the fact that the rejection of the True, that great Time of Trow»
in his pocket, but he had a determination to Th troubl jth lh ' Drp„pnt „nvprnmpnt , , ° found in the radia- daya before Hta crucifixion. The Jewish nation because of their re- will usher in the glorious Miller,n a
___ , ^ .. *vlo i.nj ^ irouDie witn tne present government tor or the warm air that comes up Sabbath had been spent in rest at lection of Messiah did not apply to Dispensation, in which the Church itmake the most of his opportunities in this land at Ottawa is that it has had for its manager and from a hole in the floor. You want Bethany. Lasmrus, whom Jesus had ayj the individuals of that nation. As glory with the great Redeemer wii;
of promise. For several years he sgw service master tactician the man who taught Rodmond to be out;of doors, but you have no awakened from the sleep of death, the Prophet had foretold (Romans P°ur out upon all mankind the won
upon a farm as an ordinary laborer, but all the Roblin all his devious methods. Canadian gov- keen. e*erc,se- 71,6 alr Mjut,prepared almnquet 1er Jes“; fnl section or^Temnant^Th^rem- by the mouth of all th^holy1"^

time iTWtooMirahead to secure an educ ■*»•» <■"•», SWher «bout «to» W- «a itSsSK* »hi » ^ SÎ2L w~U,a»tlr

tion and a means of Wider usefulness. By close Cles ana grow corrupt witn age. 1 ne Borden end at some,sunny bench or log. It was at that time that Mary cost this class became the nucleus or the oil, and subsequently may hav.
. admiùistration was barnacled, bourassaed, and where you can “set ad think” or brought forth the box of valuable foundation of Spiritual Israel. Thus glorious future; but they will k»e th-

economy he was enabled to work his way } , “Just set ” as the old lady said Anv Perfume, and therewith anointed our we read, “He came unto His own choice place of Divine favor and
.. ...... , ,, , . rogerisea ngnt at me Start. J ; tne pm iaay saw. Any Lord,g bead and feet. It was the /natjon) ‘and His own received Him blessing. They cannot be of the BrM.
through high school, and then spent several Rotten bpots are the legitimate offspring of how’ e thinking will go a long eame occasion on which Judas had not (M a nation) ; but to as many class, but will receive their blessings 
years in the teaching profession in the Town- rotten politics. way" Your activity ,s like that of murmured against this expression of ^ received Him, to them gave He under the figure of “the virgins h»;3 v a tree “when the sap begins to flow.” her loving devotion, declaring that liberty (privilege) to become sons of companions that follow her
ship Of Thurlow. But he was Still aiming to ............1........~- The circulation of the blood appears 11 was wasteful, that the money God eVen to them that believed on Psalms 45:14.
acquire greater knowledge, and finally found “PILATE’S HAMlN AND OURS.” to sati^y the deriland for exercise- n°w^ thTn t?aTtfeVMaBterthhafdI- of%told.eio7lfCthr?ni^fth?flelh! PleIV1,o\l?%erall?eGfrom

himself at Queen’s University, Kingston, whence the majority of our people are really yo°ur own“a ^ntîlrwa^ter^toruriaî^Mch ^L^teclst-Jo”!'itTi-n. G°d"

he graduated with the degree Of Bachelor of Christian it miaht tn hp shown in o„r r,„» t0 be desirable. The automobile may occurred later in the same week. It Thus so {ar a8 the spiritual part and voices in a great shout —

A«s. «ter comp.eitog Me course, he en- «rumen,.’ou, SlL, our camugs and „”r ^ ^ =Æ « S.T?SS SJÜ X JSW.BSM ÎSÏS TSiSSSSZSSSZL,
tered upon the study of medicine, graduated in fessions. Jet right at this moment, in the heart craves may be best described may L^e^ootTnTu, ye" hive ^ foTTeîn'T glorious^^rthTy SntTrè?pS
due time and settled in Belleville, where he has moBt sacred of our patriotic efforts to equip by the verb to isoggle.* Boggling in not always.” portion, to which they will be intro- Christendom now ready to rettiv»
•rtinirwi an hYMtlcni nrurtiw » OUr Soldiers, SCandil follows scandal. We are the sunshine lh avehlcie which is not .. The °ext morning the first day^of duced at our Lord's Second Coming. Him at His Second Advent. As then
acquired an excellent practice. ’ struggling in this very church to raise monev eoing very fasbhgofteu an ideal thing Then thelr wln be *«•»•*: wh'"rLike the Hon Boh Rogers Dr Platt has s 1,1 luls very cuurcn to ralse money _ a .n<r . flay, Jesus made ready for His tn- and ^ a p^op^ «»» Hebrews will re- there wk* no inlle, knew the voi.tfl HO " ti D KOger8, U Flatt na8 for soldiers’ needs, while big steals are re , , y tha‘ m the spring folk umphal entry into the city of Jeru- turn to DT,ine favor and will Inherit of the Shepherd, so will it be her»
already demonstrated his ability to win elec- nortert from Ottawa ” long to eo on pilgrimages, but his ealem as the King of Israel, accord- the earthly features of the Promise an individual matter. The Laodi.eai
_ t t a , , , , ,, “ pilgrims were not leading a strenuous ing to the custom of their kings rid- | t0 their fathera Then through period of the Church’s historv i= r
tions. In January 1914, he entered the city These were the words that the Rev. Byron life. Leisure was required to tell ln* u»on an ass and acclaimed by them God’s blessing will be extended onus. (Revelation 3:17.) The nom,
-council, having been elected alderman by a vote H. Stauffer addressed to his congregation at and hear the Canterbury-Tales. In teroteM by™* Prophet\n^ na“°n8 c^en^nt^'ideromiah

that placed him fourth on the list. In his first Bond Street Congregational church, Toronto, on a few days; when th® ®arth ls dry-the tail, saying, “Rejoice greatly, o 31;31.34) whlch wlll become opera- of the Church at Laodicea. Christ.’r,
. fi11 . ^ Sunday morning in his sermon on “Pilate’s sun'*'°rshlPP6r will become a fire- daughter of Zion! Shout O daugh- Uve at the‘ hands of the great Media- dopa boasts that she is rich and r

year in council he filled the very important post , _ „ worshipper. Under the pretence of ter of Jerusalem! Behold, thy King ^or___ip^e Christ, The Messiah in creased in goods, and has need u’.
of chairman of oublie works and made the vear HanZ^ and UUrS" tidying up his garden he will collect eometh nnto thee; He is just, and glory But by that time the election nothing; she knows not that she ■*

VV y The pastor them went on to say,— leaves and burn them. The orange havlng 8alya“oni slowyLa0nd rldlng of the saints of this Gospel Age will Poor, miserable, blind and naked

notable by toe completion of the Front Street „ abeolntel, Idle for our Christian th. b, ». U X iSSTSd* br.„ht «TÜS.'%‘S£
•ewage system and the laying of Belleville’s first people to call Christ ‘Lord, Lord,’ in our beau- P,easant acrid smell carry him back the ase and when Jesus sat thereon, Uie chureb His Body—joint-heirs the "Israelites indeed.” Ours is Pal it

sermanen. pavement. It is beyopd Question tif-l ehurehes ajto not do the things which He TZ",.T “.nbjTr, ÏÏSTÇffll IS «£ » ^ S^SS^IS IK?S. «‘‘iàK'tKI™.*
that the present very satisfactory pavement was r or us to go to church and say our roses nor the Acadian mixture in a J**06 becaus® ?f ?Is .aw***niBg ■ ' tnres of the gréât Abrahamic Prom- togs which betoken the Parousiit 0

put down largely as the Ksiilt of Dr. Platt's * T T, TV™ P°" T VÏ’ “ *T“ “ ^SXSSSUSti 2T 32 br ».norrintnni- i., ____ _ iii_ ... ... n. ... . # HtiCal corruptions is to wash our hands prem- from the burning leaves. A rake and the manner of the time, some broke x nantie in Romans *11-25-32 Bnt for His voice and seeking to know !J -
persistence in forcing the matter through. Af- aturely and imitate Pilate in the most terrible a wh6elbarrow give a deceptive ap- .Palm branches and others laid ao^ehoW «ur eyre of undereUndteg will in all things, that^e may do

ter having all the sins of commission tid answer way” pearance of industry to the fire-wor- toeir garments in the way, thus form- M Christians have beep holden so To all such wül come very shor

tor of a year In council, he olfered himself for If there evey was a time when patriotic *W"ZLZ aWStSTS ZSSSt
Canadians should s,K»h out. tha. time is right wuSTSI HILL'S » S3SJTÆJ 2£ 522 ‘iTtSL^ug SSZtt tZX&WSXtlX-
now. While our soldier boys are going to the this they call spring lassitude, and tbe promised Son of David, the Mes- gee tbeae ^^gs is a corroborative as well, when we shall see our
front and giving their lives that Canada may taken tOBics f°r it, but perhaps it aU£n1°™v7ou^o^ionii when the evidence that the; are nigh at hand, deemer as He is and shall sharp 1

have life and freedom, while thoee who are com! ™o7£r,r*V° T i “-J"" ASSSSCSbrUl i"i “^T,»,b., „ 
pelled to remain at home are cheerfully giving spring.-Toronto Daily Star, ktog aftee witnessing His marvelous day were completely hidden until the «»t„ Hlkl that speaketh fro
to the sppport of those who are actively bearing - SSjrîor.ïUM

the burden in the field or who are left dependent, “B ALL ROUND GIRLS’ CLUB, for He knew that the Fathers due go blessed, so assi ted, that they trim- ours than were those enjoyed by i
ravenous hordes of grafters are robbing the pub- The above caption is the title given knew that His hour was come; and “19. los'/ amT’were^Miabled^see These privîîeges^d blessings ar'
lie services and prostituting to their own un- t0 an association of Bellerille ladies, therefore He helped on with the theee beauties in the Divine Plan of teats. Let us be faithful. Lei
holy purposes the very funds that the patriotic- which has for its object the general enthusiasm by sending for the ass, the bodi?s r.living sacnn
minded people o'f Canada have been denying Eminent oudu M W of o5dïïî“'uIâfr2Si5r.“rtJd>fto »" Lord tt“û'bj“.. Md our

toemaelvee to torn,oh in order tha, they might “o’o',‘2 3ZVSSSA'XSXZ. ~ ^
do their part to help carry on the war. in the movement are many of Belle- tog of Lasarns from the dead, were raej_ aave tj,at throughout Those who have eyes to see

It is time these people made themselves ville’s most talented daughters, and ®nk**PaTed to think of Jesus as the the Scriptures these açe dealt with as Bars to appreciate the Voice n 

heard, and in so forcible a" manner that ? Mention to furnL Ururo SS SJ5 SStSE
political apologists will be compelled to Us- tnt teafhe?’ ln *any “*e multitude shouting and. death of Je^is flndk its exact ^parallel Him as their Redeemer and King ai

ten different branches of study, both addressing Jesus as the Messiah, 0f 1^45 y.g year-, between the death t° preesnt themselves voluntarily '
useful and entertaining. The first they were offended, and sent word of Jesua our dajr Few haVe no_ Him and His service—not waiting f< 
meetings have shdwn ah amazine in- Î® Jeeua that , skould restrain the jjeed that in both cases there have toe time when He shall reveal Him

tho no,. "J7 amazing in ignorant people who were thus ae- ^n a nomlnal and a real Israel. »elf m power and great glory to tn
<vi t , v, 11 ?7rt 0t 018 WOmen and claiming Him. But instead of for- nominal Jewish „ystem was tried world in general. The Lord is no> 
girls of Belleville, and the classes are bidding the ovation, Jesus intimated ^ ^ bat u,e ••iBfaeiites indeed” »®oking for saints, for overcome» 
moving forward smoothly. It is a tost it wae the proper thing; that faUed Likewise will be the expert- Valiant, faithful, persevering, thor
fine thing that such a club may be Pc°Phet Zechariah had ence 0f Spiritual IsraeL oughiy devoted to Him 84td His Caus«
outfitted with the desired number tofrJem?,ltJeto,8a« Th® nominal Christian system will Righteousness, thoroughly oppot

O,»mmwa»..h.™,,0,«* s,,, sx M.’i.’u .“hSSu’st.iU’tt.sSiT?,a: “»»»*£;x«"smr,*,»
beyond the confines of he city limits not shouted, the very stones would FIrat Advent only a remnant, a «wieH own hearts, ln their own minds, m 
for pedagogic material. We hope the have cried out rather than that the number, were found in the proper toeir own bodies. Such the Maste
All Round Girls’ will meet with con- bI'°®hecy should go unfulfilled. condition, so, the Scriptures clearly Pictures as His joint-heirs, priestl.'
tinued and increasine success to the route to Jerusalem, Jesus halt- intimate, at the end of the Gospel kings, sitting with. Himself in Hi*
Liuuea ana increasing success to the *4 the ass and the procession at the oniv a amaii ntlmher will iL Throne of glory and world-wide domend that each of the All Round Girls top of the Mount of Olives; over- a£d toion. kiory and world wide d
of Belleville may be further equipped looking the Holy City He wept loyal to God and the principles of 
with all the varied accomplishments wh“e “e Pronounced His sentence Truth to be graduated with first 
now scattered among the many in- ?,D°? Unworthy ! Urecpprecia- honors.
dividuals.-—Chicago-Belleville News. taew no^th^ time 5 their vtett^ As at the closu of the Jewish Age

ÎT ., MV w * l . visita- there was a special period of testing
tion. The time had come for Israel and trying, lasting forty years, so 
to re®to!,e the King; and not only there is a special sifting and testing 
WnU£e? ot 1116 matter due to come to Christendom during
Si1 «ütILt.nîi nr closing forty years of this Gospelthe heart condition to nadrestand or Age, before the inauguration of the
wreciate. There. J«kB «WL “O glorious MUlennial blessings. As the 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killret trials and tests came unonthe Jewi 

fthe Prophets, and stoneet them that ^ a subtle manner, to tret their 
*ra| *ent U°to tore How often would falth „d obedience, so even more 
I have gathered thy children to- guttle wUl be the trials ahd testings 
chfe*Jn«emfitOT a hen kathereth her connected with tie Harvest of the 
^.re under her w^; and ye Gospel Age. Of this time the Lord 

(Matthew 23:37.) For through the Prophet said, “Who may
^ful in».ti« Lya ^LHe1an,dablde toe Day of His presence, and 
faithful Apostles had been declaring who shall stand when He appeared !
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- re-election in January last, and was returned 
iSpcond on the list, being only a few votes behind 
the leader of the poll. In a city with the strong 
Conservative inclinations of Belleville an ex
pression of that nature means much, for Dr. 
Platt has never been one of those grovelling, 
invertebrate Liberals who fear to let anyone 
know where they stand lest they might run foul 
of the Tory machine. Conservative and Liber
al alike have always known just where they 
would find Dr. Platt and respect him according
ly. He has not been given to pandering or 
truckling. He has stood truly and Sqyarely by 
his principles. His record lies behind him hon
orable and straight.

There has never been a time in, the history 
of Canada that the Liberal party needed to stand 
for something more than it does today. That 
“something” is not to be expressed by a mere 
desire to regain office.

In two provinces of the dominion we have 
within the last dozen years seen. tepresenta- 
tlve government reduced to a shadow and a 
farce.

terest onThe Germans are still bombarding Cathe
drals. The ruling passion dies hard.I

WHY?
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? 
As he rides in his swift flying car like a cloud.
A break in the axle, a burst in the tire,
He passeth from life to the heavenly choir.

—Cincinnati Enquirer
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud ? 
The while he is soaring above the great crowd, 
The monoplane busts, or its motor’s delayed, 
And they hunt for the man with a pick and a 

spade.

In another province we have recently 
seen the premier convicted of a serious offence, 
compelled to resign, and then acclaimed Is the 
candidate for a federal constituency with the 
full approval of his party at Ottawa.

The same influences that have made the 
political atmosphere of Manitoba, British Co
lumbia and New Brunswick foul and reeking and 
gotten, are at work at the Dominion capital at
tempting to subvert democracy and prostitute 
the public services, in their unholy greed for 
power and pelf. In the midst of a great war, 
with our national existence at stake, the people’s 
money, patriotically given, is being recklessly 
poured out to fill the piratical pockets of the

Hazarding » Guess.
“Know anything about golf?” 
"Not much. Why?”
“What’s a bunker? Do you know" 
“I suppose it’s one of those cranu* 

that simply live and sleep os the 
links.”

E

The Real Liver Pill.—A torpid liver 
_ _ means a disordered system, mental

—Denver Republican, depression, lassitude and in the end.
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal.be proud of dettiity. The ^y^bes^mreuun^to

That he walks on the tracks where it’s not K”18®.11?6 lLver to healthy action uallowed? Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They arcallowed. compounded of purely vegetable sub-
A horrified toot, with a bang ahd a roar, **™ece_^ 5*reft,l selection and no
And he who was walking will never walk more. They .JSu aSd’th^

—Seattle Post Intelligencer., *fe ceyreuhte to the meet sensitive

■
Refugees In England.

There are about 110,000 refugee* 
in Ehgland, and a complete register 
and classification of them has been
undertaken.

I
A Curtain Pole Hint.

If curtain rods or poles are rubbed 
With hard soap before being put up 
the curtains will slip on them easily-
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~~r:::: 41)10 BROKE
Massassaga, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
(Mes spent Sunday with Mrs. M 
Giles.

Mr. P. P. Rednet called oh Geo. K.
Robinson Thursday and spent the 
afternoon. - ■ tu k,. _

Robbins today, have come to stay. (Prom Tuesday's DaUy.)

,r*—». Mrs. F. BHdftian. Victoria, to stay- **k»^K th* morjfcg, Mr. Waiter statement finished by the energetic ™riea t ‘........ """I*"' ■..... !a^
inga fewdays ^th Mra S.L Sedntr Jon» «Menton had driven to tjfcn Ladies- dmbmitte^ of the PatrLc Bread .!Er'Zlta
w“lin“onkArSf,e » tHp *° B* lowing the rvceipts, from the ......... *•••«*. .....«!«

!. Md Mrs. Roy Gilds and family «SftikSw on^tL enow to ^ jS teee ®ven from Jan »«» * March 19 b^s"® """   f°«

visited Mr and Mrs. H. Anderson, and struck the hydrant. The water- atod the disbursements. It is gratify- Furniture .......................................  440
HiUiar, on Tuesday. works utensil was broken clean off lae to note that! through the dipto Carti g...............
ing a'couSe ofMtks^in To^o" StoS*^ xLTrif™ ”»«$- «* committee much local re- ^“iri*>rtooA ...........
with her hnsband and visiting friends trtsted a*£ Urn rear ritfit hand wheel -Mtik. ...................

broken . never have applied for it, but who cash paid out ..:.......
Au socfo aa possible the water was sadlïl needed it and praise, to due to 

”“**> ott *?# the work of excavation those who handled the situation so 
*Wan so as to tepaoir the hydrant akilfuliy. In addition td the clothing
pp^ purchased 1 for cash much donated > Treasurer

“*hv TAn 1vsuuiteA’oi-L*' iLal^ J»mea O’HaUoran, an old and well 
Miss Blanche Fletcher spent the j St*^?** gu”f’ toeapfeea bmte* ia tbfcB.t? rerateiy'thls mr-

;K-jr««w»Ssn^
enta last week. . . aWa and cosy room# -, ^ ■ - . *.- v. from OètaWâ, where they had enlisted

The small pox scare to dying ouf. TREASURER’S REPORT with tbeMounted Rifles. We are sor-
Cleaning house is the drder of the . CASH RECEIVED *3< be see the Trenton boys who are

. Willing and anxious 60 go to the front,
*îail< f/tMn tea — •—......... ....$5.00 turned down.-'At any rate these, boys
Jam 29 from tea   ......................,'.*.25 have made the attempt to get- then-
5* ®*f-£**?Vtea .......... ................. 2.0C There are a loti of elegibles in the
« w ^om tea ...... .......... '•*- ag.SO town wiw> havei not done that mufeh.
?*k tea .............. -1 • r * 6?° Think of it. The barn, located on the

^T®la tea 8,dV high school property, in East ’Trenton,
wew -fr0<° • nf2,20. is being prep^ad tor the temporary

fl00* tea ............. - accommodation of the Over-flow of
Feb, 26tVfrom. tea — — ..^, 0^6 public# schooi junior, pupils. These pu-
Marchi 6th from tea ......... ... ...... . d.36 pila, we contend (about 40 in number)
march! 8Ul from tea  ............. . i/. *.50 are entitled to something better than
March 12th from tea   ... 5.25 a re-modelled barn in which to re-
March! 19th from! tea ......... .........ti>3>6 ceive their earlyi training. What does

Mr. Howard Graham think of 
$96.15 movet

■■oW*if *» prom toirgf has been cut off 
jn. thin untimelyxwa* The family will 
have the deepedti sympathy of all in 
their great soerow- And bereavement.
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railIT CAMPPATRIOTIC ! HYDRANT OFF
i';.

:• 11'With the Troops •; t*H6:X.
j-i,.

V. i, _.i

PE
.-s.-

-
:Sixty, soldiers arrived here from

pss.rsj1-™ ’£- «a*.
Lieut, B. B. Campbell.

Twenty-seven mobe "recruits from 
Lindsay have joined the 39th Batt. and 
have been ipoeted^to “C” company

With the arrival today of .Lieut. 
J. A. Dalton and 60 men from the 
14tk battalion, Kingston and Lieut. R. 
Gt H. Travens[ and 20 men. from the 
■*7th Regiment, Napanée, SU the de- 
tabhmerite for the 39th battalion have 
joined the foi-oe here. The Nà'panee 
aodT Kingston volunteers will tie post
ed to “A" Co. ■ “• ••

■
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-----  -i- > -J <•a IBELLEVILLE BRANCH Ie at Sons of 

Scotland Ponction Last Evening 
In Songs. Reading 

Bandog,

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Camp Rob Roly. Sons of Scotland 

tost evening observed Ladies’ Night 
in Alberts Hall. The wive», daughters, 
and friendfct of the members were, the 
guests of honor. Chief McRae occupied 
tka chair and made a short .but hap
py (speech of welcome. A delightful 
program was given, comprising se
lections by thet following well 

i.’: Bowie, a

Delightful
à-:-.r :

Ai the meeting held last evening at 
the beadfiuartersedf the. campaign, a 
large number were' présent. After 
rliacussing the matter, it was on mo- 
t k>:v decided to discontinue the further

■I
a

Mr

m
.25

1.00
art ire canvass farj funds by the. or- 
g.mised committees, but that further 
futids which would.1’bd paid by. the cl- 
ti/'-as can be sent to R. Tanpahill, 
iManager of thsi Uapk oi Mon- 

ii, Treasurer of the local branch 
of tie Canadian, Patriotic Association 
or iol any of the managers of the pth- 
, r banks in/ the city, wtid would re-' 
five the [various contributions . and 
remit same to the treasurer from time 
(« time » received. All persons who 
have not contributed are expected to 
contribute whatever they;' can afford 

•and these sums can be paid directly 
tot ttel gentletncn; above* stfiitëd. “These 
means will insure that every,'cent that 
to contributed will" got to the benefit 
'of'the* funds without any deduction. 
It «tas also decided, that the public 
should not bel asked to contribute to 
entertainment* or any; other, form of 
giving ibdlrectlyi toi the Canadian Pa
triot io Fund, and that all funds should 
be voluntarily paid by the contribu
tor without deductions for any ex
penses no that# the full benefit Of the 
i'ontribution should be- had and -re
ceived by thd fund. The public will 
the re lore, take notice that; they will 
ooti be asked, ini so far as the . Pa
triot ia Fund is concerned, for cootri-, 
butions indirectly. This *a *®t in tend
it to deter the ladies of the RedCross 

» nd Supply. Committee or other ladies 
w2hi are undertaking to assist in send- 
>ig the necessaries and comforts to 
tad men at the front. What with, the 
present) amount subscribed and to be 
paid in andl the amount that should 
be voluntarily subscribed by those 
who have ■ TUOfc already given there 
ahouM bet nob further call to support 
this fund from this municipality until 
lie. end of this year at the earliest 
unless some unforseen, catastrophe ov
ertakes us which does not seem 
sible at thei present time.

The articled that were to be dis
posed of last# evening, upon consider
ation were left# to a committee eon- 
sistiiigl of Messrs.' W. Carnew, L. R. 
FerwilHgar, R. Tannahilt and D. J 
Fairfield to dispose of at the most 
opportune time and to the best ad
vantage. This arrangement: was made 
with, the unanimoua^approval" of all 
predent.

The treasurer/ andi staff of six as
sistants are preparing a statement ofîfters.es’ÿste
tioni and thibbef statement together 
with# the present, contributions will be 
published at an early date. The public, 
however, are assured! that those who 
have not (yeiti contributed to this fund 
can da so by making payment to any 
one Of .the managers of the banks 
here, and Bach funds will be, acknow
ledged as heretofore through the 
press by Mr. Tannatill, the Treasurer

The ,committee acknowledge with 
manj thanks the voluntary provision 
cl their headquarters by the Belleville 
Club, the valuable contribution of the 
telephone number 30,000 by the Bell 
Telephone Company and the splendid 
service received therefrom, the free 
light and fine fixtures provided by the 
Trenton Electric and Water Co., the 
ohalrs, and table» bj) Tickell & Sons 
Co , the kindly services of the stu
dents of the1 Ontario Business College 
and the many other services freely 
and voluntarily given to assist in the 
u ndertaking.

t.....4.25
... .90 m
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Sugar making to the order of the 
da* '

Mr Murney Morde n has done some 
seeding already

H. M. Hicks,»v
A canteen booth, bow in “"process 

of construction at the rear of the

E53SrrS®F”|i«a^v .
SBSfflSSôï'SggBigŒ
sooiation building address; Mrs. Wm. McIntosh and Mr.

v « W ; .-riùttir* Donald McIntosh, vocal duet ; Mr. W
The. YM-C.A. will erect two -terge Molatpsh, bagpipe .selection ; Mr. Jno. 

marquee»on tbo platform in the bar- McIntosh, song; Miss Ghwsell, song; 
racks grounds. Thèse will be in charge Mr McKean, reading; if>ipe Major Ai- 
of Mr. McQueen. They will be tor the P1** «etectl*»; D^n-
soldiers for, uflei ia reading- and writ- aW McIntosh, selection» on the pipes, 
ing Stamps and writing paper wHl be Following the program came the 
issued here service- of refreshments, which were

very palatable knd oneequently deep- 
lyl elnjoyed. ‘Then the company took 
to dancing until the midnight hour

HAROLD.
4 !•n

Fail wheat in this vicinity la badly
dMriFla'ketfKvfHa spent Sun

day with his cousin, Floyd Morde n 
Mr. and /Mrs: Dunbar of Napanec 

visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Anderson last week.

Our néw blacksmith. Mr. Timothy 
O’Ràè is doing a rushing business 

-A Utile girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr.- and Mrs. William 
Smith!

Mrs, James Houston of Shannonville 
it staying a few days with her daugh
ter, Mia. Wm. Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Gibson of 
Tyendinagu were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem, Haight on Sunday 

Miss Cook, teacher, spent Sundry 
with Mrs. Ed. Simpkins

I:
% f'.

v

$
|j

day. •I
Will West visited Murk Tanner’s 

on Sunday: - •
Mrb Claude Belshan visited his 

cousins on Sunday.

lit
u

ft:

lÙVElt VALLE r.

It look* a* if our spring has gone 
back) on ue as the ground is covered 
with, snow, again. We hope it will not 
last long.

We are glad that) Mr. Frappy is 
able to take: his school again after his 
second attack of la grippe 

A large number from here attended 
the memorial service! of Sergt. H. R 
Herman, Franktord, on Sunday after
noon and evening ---------------------------------- __ ,

&V£*5-Ïiïxr«‘°tgï OBITUARY Dr. E. O. Platt
friends on Friday night last vLU I VA1\I ^ TXT r< 1 . «

Much) sympathy is extended to Mrs ■MMtoHMMm W-cIS OClCCtCCL
H# Rosebush in| her sad bereavement, EDWARD DOYLE
on, the, loss of her sister, Mrs. Deli- - "T" ------------
hunt of ConsCoon yfidwnid Doyle, eldest eon of yjthb luooy PWpaaQ)

Misti Mn» Archer! of Stirling visit- late Alderman John Doyle, and Mrsr^^ÇfeYrèd txt Conservative extrava- 
ÉrîVMor^ay With hCr friCDd' Mr“- W' Alexander street, passed away u^l^expenditure TXe

Fred M F °^ iÏT"^ Deceaae<1 Conservatives in 1911 complained of

sSL’arirüysTr ns sSÎSïïit 
sjsr •“ -Mr R tfL'i&rm'ïüsgr':-* wà'-laxi... Z’

Mr. and'Mrs. Everett Nicholson and Thu late Edward, Doyle was born in _at ' „ 0c »lr F F o’Flvnn

Bush non Monday__________ city until about fifteen years ago. continued id offlce.-Carried
Nearly all children are subject to ronto. Hiaprofession wL th^ ^.stîl Bi^taltZPn PoPwTP Mp^jtseph 

worms, and many are born with them service, his run being from Toronto Temnkton aV^Mr E T Marsh ^ 
Spare them suffering by using Moth- to Montreal. He was a member of St T Mr^ Ei Sills wewi^hto annro-

fSrSS^’ï! Mïlh“r* «atOZiïSTiïbSSIZ

Frank Dr J D Doyle of Brooklyn, Mr endoraed these views
N.Y., Peter R., J, Vincent and Wil- Mr Buchanan expressed his thanks
liaJ? L' . , , . . .. . and his hope that the young men

The bereaved have the heartfelt wou,d behind the candidate "Sir 
sympathy, of the public in their sad wiJfrW lastrong.in his in Ca-
toss" nada. He ought td be an inspiration

to all Canadians.'*
On motion of Mr. Thrasher seconded 

by Mr. Wright, the convention re
corded its implicit confidence In the 
Laurier administration and the Row
ell policies.

Tha 'onven'io-i closed with the strg- 
irg of the' National Am them.

Th» 39th battalion marched out this 
morning bo the. west of the city for
wat* driU ls' °°|Pman<i 01 Majpr By-

Orderly officers ttonorrow at the 
barrack* are Major; Boggs and Lieut 
Wallace. Next for dutor Major Me- 
Imugbhn and Lieut. B, B. S. Camp

V’

ii i!:!MARYSVILLE. u
Much sorrow was manifested when 

it was known that the angel of death 
had claimed Mrs. Bridget Harrigan 
on Sunday last at the home of her 
dangler, Mrs: Ugene McCarty, after 

a week’s sickness of aresiples, aged 
86 years. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning to St. Mary’s 
church and was attended by a large 
circle of friends. . —- - . -, . —

Many from here attended the 
sion held in St. Mark’s church, DëêS1- 
onto.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. -v the

Mr. T. T. Thompson has been pa
pering for Mrs. L. F. Sprague and 
Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson.

Mr. Charles Sprague has Mr. Booth 
of Rednerville to help him this sum
mer.

Mr. Sandford Goreline is to put up 
3 verandah for Mr. Jesse Sprung this

V., Mr. GregFv;®l#^W*te4»Fn - (n« 
Toronto last week.

ry Will Barker entertained a 
small party last Tuesday evening.

There\vill be à'weeknight service 
Thursday. It will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Hoare.

Mrs. Ridley Anderson and Misses 
Lillian and Isabel called on Mrs. 
Lewis Wallbridge last week.

Rev. Frank Anderson conducted 
the service on Huff’s Island last Tues
day evening.

Grant Sprague had his wood sawed 
last week.

Mr. S. S. Potter has a beautiful ar
ray of bowers at the greenhouse now. 
It is well, worth a visit.

i
:93

A brass band for the 39th battalion 
is the next proposition. If is Under
stood plans are, being laid-for the or
ganisation of such a musical corps.

it
{
ii)

Picton soldiers who arrived yestcr-

îs««ss 5»«s ÏK
cer, Lieut. B. B. S. Campbell

|
it

4[iM
Mrs. David Stewart, of Calgary, is 

to spend a while with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.

Mrs. Thos. McCambrige and Miss 
Annie Meagher spent Tuesday last 
with Mrs. F. O’Sullivan and other 
friends.

Messrs. D. and J. Harvey are draw
ing hay from their farm in the 
reserve.

There were men through here look
ing to the farmers to send their 
cream to the Factory at Belleville.

Mr. James Bluitt, of Napanee, got 
a good load of several bushels of good 
Drumiei&^Scip last week.

MissÂMarsIld Her* let* last week 
for Camdon, N.Y., to enter a hospital 
to train for a nurse. -

Miss Margaret Campbell is gaining 
fame as a grand violinist.

It looks as though spring is near. 
Some has sown wheat and robins art 
plentiful.

The commanding officer has been 
pleased to make the following pro
visional promotions in “B” Co. or 
Capt. Vanderwater’s 'company.
Acting Sergt. Major

Pte. J. J. Clinton 
Acting Quarter-Master Sergt.

Pte. J. Lowrie 
Acting Sergeants

Pte. W. Broad bridge 
Pte. G. ‘Rome 
Pte. C. Anse 11 
Pte T. H. Crossman 
A. Tom*
Pte. , G. Richardson 
Pte. C, Cooper •,
Pte, ,W. Kennedy 

Acting Lance Seigts.
'-v Pte. «. Da we 

Pte. M. Graham 
Acting Corporals

Pte. M. Nolan 
Pte. E-, H, Stubbs 
Pte. tV. Taylor 
Pte. F. R. Douglas 

•.Pte P. Hutton 
■Pte, F. J.. Blue 
Ptè. G. C. Gifford 
Pte. U. Maybee 

Acting Lance Corporals 
Pte. R. Nan cock 
Pte, W. Steer 
Pte. A. 'Welch 
Pte. ti. Barr 
Pte. J. Av Ferguson 
Pte. A. Ctirrie 
Pte. ” H. 8. White 
Pté. L. Aisthorpe 
Pte. K. Biggs , y,. ,

The 39th Regt.i bugle band is gain 
ing strength. Now it numbers 
bugles end a drum. More' then are 
wanted for this branch. ” '

•;
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FRONT OF TttUitLOW. w>;■*- STOt'KDALE. s
VHousecleai^ing and sawing wood 

are the principal jobs on the farm 
just now.

Mrs. A. Palmer returned home on 
Wednesday after Spending a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Young, Mountain View.

We are glad to see Mr. Harry 
Greatrix ont again after her recent 
severe attack of brôûchitie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clazie enter
tained .company for tea on Thursday 
evening.

Miss Grace Winter entertained her 
friend Miss Martin on Sunday.

Our teacher, Miss Buchanan spent 
the week end at her home, in Belle
ville.

Mr, and Mrs. C. F Chase entertain 
ed a.few of theire friends on Wednes
day evening

Several from here# attended the me
morial^ service ton the late Ross Her
man who was killed in action in 
France while fighting for his King 
and country. Service was held in Trin
ity church at two o’clock and in the 
Methodist church in# the evening, the 
cburcla being packed at both services, 
crowds being unable to gain admis
sion

m
LATE ROBERT FRIZZELL.

Thq funeral of the late Robert Friz- 
zeU of Napanee; took place this after
noon at that! town. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Warham, the latter a sister of de
ceased and Mr., F. B. Naylor, of Belle
ville, a cousin, attended, the obsequies

Mr. Frizzell, id hto early days lived 
at Cannifton but for 50 years had been 
a resident of Napanee, He was a shoe
maker by trade and worked for the 
Wilson Brothers of Napanee.

Surviving are, his widow, four Sons, 
Albert of Toronto, Charles, Napanee, 
Georgy of SU Catharines, Ontario., 
William of North Bay, and Edna, a 
married daughter living in Toronto.

Mr. William Frizzell of Cannifton is 
■a brother and -Mr. Wm. Naylor of 
Belleville to an| uncle of deceased.' ■ -

HISS HATTIE SPRY

6
1WEST HUNTINGDON.

Making syrup is the order of the

i

!day. -
Miss Ella Wright spept Sunday 

under the parental roof.
Mr. Ellwood Kerr and Mr. Morley 

Wright spent Sunday in Thomasburg.
Miss Bernice Mitz was the guest of 

Miss Ella Wright, Sunday.
Mr. John Pounder was the guest of 

Miss Flossie Montgomery, Sunday 
last.

Mrs. (Horace McMurter has been 
under the doctor’s care for a few days

Mr Charles Kilbank of Trent River, 
visited relatives here the latter pari 
of the week, ^

Mr. Vernion Wood; C.P.R. despatch
es Roblin, spent Saturday and Sun
day with, hid parents here

Mr. Charles Kilbank of Orillia spent 
a few days in our village, having been 
called here -by the serious ■ illness of 
hi* father

Mr*., iWrightman is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and; Mrs. 8. Orr.

Mr. Thomas Irwin spent the past 
week visiting at* Mr. W. Bush’s

The parlor social at thd home of Mr. 
James Bates on Friday, evening was 
a great success. In the absence of the 
pastor, Mr. F. Elliott very ably filled 
th* position of chairman.

Mrs, J. IF, Collier is visiting friends 
in Picton

Our Sunday school is preparing for 
a special Easter service on Sunday 
next. Everybody welcome.

Mr. Lott and Mr. Paul of the sixth 
concession of Sidney? vtojted our Sun
day, school on. Blindav.i lÿit

HOW’S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hull’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the lagt 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
In all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Core to taken Inter

nally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

ST. ANDREWS BY THIS SEA.

iîüMORE POULTRY 111
Messrs. A. ft E. Howe are drawing 

gravel for a new cément floor at 
Mr. John Wright, jr., and family Mountain Cheese Factory, 

spent Saturday in Stirling. Mr, and Mrs. P. Wlckett moved
Mr. BHwood Kerr and Mr. Morley into Miss Ham's house on Friday last. 

Wright Spent Saturday in Rawdon. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall entertained 
Mr. John West of Harold and Miss the choir of Front Road Church after 

Ella Wright took in the party given choir practice Friday evening, 
by Mr. James Murray on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. ;W. G. Bell and Mr.

L. Bell of Belleville visited at Mr. R. 
Miss Eliza Wallace and sister. Mil- J. Garbutt’s on Sunday, 

dred, spent Sunday at their grand
mother’s, Mrs. Arthur Wallace.

The party given by Mr. James Mur
ray was largely attended. All report 
a great time.

NEEDED
five Canada is short fifteen hundred 

thousand hens, averaging one hundred 
egg per year# Canada in 1914 import
ed two hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth! more poultry than she export
ed and imported eggs to the enor- 

i* . •»!. j j mou* amount in) value of $2,500,000 inJJLW“ "Uhl deep sadness that the excess of her shipments abroad. These 
uZ- a th,B mor,mn« that ere, the «^whati surprising, if not 

*X ar 18 alarming, statements made by the
mldni#?ht TZmI. Poultry Division oC the Dominion De- 

iL Lti Z .WlZ whleh partmejit of Agriculture, from which
TiMZe,MÜ1 Z 88hort Î*®*- . also, emanates the important 

Pot^rhZZJh11-88 KW*S bor*, nouncement that Britain took from
rrZft, 1^D6ubU«i th<‘ Belgium, France, Russia, Germany and

, .Sbe was Austria-Hungary, in the available
a daughter of the late James Spry. monlha, 1914 three, milUan dollars

LwP7' ,ra8m\M<;ti?* worth) of poultry and 136,000,000 doz- 
^S«nZ'Zn>.emti^r=0f tteTabernacl,- en or sixteen, hundred and thirty-two 

. Mourning her loss arenthree sisters miuion egse-sufficient to give
Vnlii°r,n?1 and million two hundred and thirty-five

Z r Zn!î D^irC,n‘ej «rEl- KZW' thousand six hundred and sixteen pco-
JOlds. Of AUma^ïY ,nadndMtain' pk| two aPiece for eveI7 da? ij
then»’T '^fo' u 0161 Tear. Sushi facts must surely

1 »’xZ -^T P61!011 and k,ei* convey! a world of meaning to poultry
8P^ fj Man‘t<ml'n Ialand. . , breeders in Canada. These facts are

f^Pe^^jym^tby is extended further emphasized by the statement 
ta~r"1 iZrex,V-ed brothers and sisters, that the average yield per hen in th's 
. ^ate ®pr^ yae known country is but 80 eggs per year which
* ..'^e at Ver- we atre. further: assured by expert-■

sye8 t>,n'?i.SOn^, and skoe hoU8° could, by careful selection, feeding and
and with the Ritchie Company housing be increased to 180 eggs per

hen, per year. As the head of the di
vision! at Ottawa# remarks, “It would 
be a profitable thing to strive for.” 
Pamphlet* particularly bearing on the 
subject! which can? be had free on ad
dressing the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture# Ottawa, are 
No* 1, “Winter Egg Production” by W 
Ai Brown ; No, 2, “The Crate Fatten
ing of Poultry,” by T. A. Benson ; No. 
3, “The 'Candling of Eggs” by W. A. 
Brown ; No. 4, “The Organisation of 
Coo-Operative Egg Circles,” by W. A. 
Brown ; -No. 5, “Plan of Permanent 
Laying House for Poultry,” by W. A. 
Brown, and Tj A. Benson ; and No. d 
"The Payment of Eggs 'According 
Quality,” by W. A. Brown, J. H. Hare 
and W. Hy Ault. Other publications- 
thati can. be had are by, F. C. Elford, 
dealirg with incubation and “The Far
mer’s Poultry House,” and by Victor- 
Fortioer on “Duck. Raising” and “Tier 
Management of Turkeys and Geese.’*
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PRIVATE OENIKE 
WELL KNOWN 

IN BELLEVILLE

iPRISONER WAS 
MARRIE HERE

last.

STIRLING

1Mrs. Hiram Ferguson and family 
left on Saturday for Batavia, New 
York, where they will In future reside

Mr. W. J. Haight has sold his 
residence on Front st., to Dr. G. W. 
Faulkner, Mr. Haight having bought 
property in Foxboro. The loosing 
of worthy citizens as Mr. and Mrs. 
Haight is to be regretted..

Miss Evelyn Laley of Trenton is a 
visitor in town.

Rev. Tucker, "of Campbellford, had 
charge of the Educational services in 
the Methodist church on Sunday. 
Rev. Â. J. Fennell took Mr. Tucker’s 
work.

It is to be regretted that more did 
not bear the very excellent address 
giv^n in the interests of the Red 
Cross Society by Mr. Needham of 
Toronto in the St. Andrew’s church, 
p.m. The work of the Red Cross 
Society was thoroughly explained by 
Mrs. Needham and undoubtedly every 
one present would leave this meeting 
more determined than ever to do his 
or her share in aid of this work. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given the 
speaker by Mr. T. H. Montgomery, 
Reeve of Rawdon, seconded by Mr. 
G. G. Thrasher. Mrs. Needham was 
thé guest of Miss Emily Parson, the 
president of the local society, during 
her stay here.

Mr. R. P. Coulter was in Toronto 
last week on business.

Miss Bertha Shaw has gone to 
Philadelphia, where she expects to 
remain for some time.

A large number of our citizens at
tended the Memorial Service in Trin
ity church. Frankford. on Sunday, for

Toronto, March 30—Herbert Brit- 
| ton was charged that on April 21st, A MITT A sum» a

Private Anselm Claude Denike who 1,914> he went through a form of mar- lABBUKtt,

STaS ?-e--,Law*rpSs
1 oÆàsÆÆ s» fe ,

Wa,8 m0lr,ül^,t0 The cold weather has stopped the 
a man namçd O Brien in, Btelleville, sugar making fou- a while.
rh/oJl/J68 13 y®4" afe lTien Mrs. E. Hamilton and Miss L. Pru- 
she says she was married to Watson ner visited Mrs. George Alyea 
in Lima say in 1909. week. .

At the present time Mrs. Watson Mr' W. West held a dance on Wed- 
is remanded on a charge of bigamy, needay night
so this case was remanded till Wed- Messrs, Corley and Carrington at- 
nesday, when Mrs. Watson comes up. tended the show, in Trenton on Wed

nesday evening
Mrj ,W. White^of Albury visited Mr 

W. Elvin, on Sunday 
Mr H. Ayrhart has purchased a new 

bicycle.. u
Mr. Clayton Pulver and family vis

ited Mr. D.-_ Snider on Sunday 
On Wenesday last a farmer 

Trenton was noticed plowing. Rather 
early for spring’s work !

aai-

was reported killed in yesterday’s cas
ualty list was( well known in Belle- 
’ille, he having been a frequent vis- 
"or to thial, city. He was killed 
March 19tti at. the battle-front 
F ranee.

Privât» Denike wa* the eon of Mr, 
«id Mrs. Gilbert Denike and was born 
at Picton, July 1Ç, 1892. He leaves 
*» mourn hia loss two brothers, Clay- 
io:i and Kenneth who still reside with 
• te-iil parents at Picton, and two sis- 
*•_ rs, Mrs. Leonard Tisdale of 
' i’j and Mrs. James Malyea, Beiseker 
Altierta. ,

Anselm Claude Denike was the first 
«lumber of the Sixteenth battalion to 
f ’U a martyr to his country’s cause. 
He was

{if
Itf

on
twoin

m
this

(

i !

this
i

I
IVANHOR.

By. the appearance of the weather 
today, March, is going to go out like 
ft lion.

Mr. and

I:
well and favorably known 

t in both Picton and Belleville, and 
w)-ilq his many friends will be cheered 
*y the memory of .the gallant and 
■ionorable manner in which he gave 
Vis life for freedom’s sake, there will 
Ve deep and lasting regret that a

ZION HILL.
We had another little snowstorm 

here on Sunday, but not enough for 
sleighing.

Mr. William McCollough of Fox
boro is spending a few* days with his 
uncle Mr. Herbert Cacey.

Mr. Ed. Reid of Belleville is spend
ing a few days with his brother Mr. 
Robert Reid.

Mr. Robert Reid is erecting a new 
Few of the visitors to St. Andrews addition to his house, and he also 

realize that the District has a histor- intends building a new barn, 
ic association. We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Champlain landed near the pres- Will Caldwell is confined to the house 
ent site of St. Andrews in 1640, when with an attack of pneumonia, 
he came from France with a Patent Mr. Robert Reid had a sick horse 
Royal of all the territory in America one day last week, 
between the 40 and 46 degrees of A number of the young people at- 
latitude. tended the party at Mr. B. Clarke’s

When the Independence of the on Tuesday evening last.
United States was established; the Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hanley spent 
U.E.L. came across the border and Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
settlled at St. Andrews, and there are Job Clapper. ■'•*"’••■
still houses Standing in the town Miss Neva Sills is spending a few 
which where brought by them from days with friends in Belleville. 
MaJ^ç i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury
- .There to quite a contrast between spent Saturday evening with Mr. and 
the latter and the spacious new Al- Mrs. Herbert Cacey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denyes spent 
Sunday out of town.

'Mrs. Harper Shaw of 
Bloomfield are visiting relatives *|n 
this locality.

Messrs. David and Tom Fleming 
and 'Robt. iand Wm. Shaw attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs.
Herity of Moira,’ on Monday last 

Mr.- and Mrs. W. J. Jeffrrey and 
family are moving Into their old home 
and Mr. and! Mrs. Henry Elliott arc 
moving into the house vacated by Mr, 
Jeffrey,

A' number from here attended the 
County Sunday School Convention at 
Bethesdday Jast Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bollinger of Moira 
on Wednesday last 

Mrs. Joseph Wood to on the sick 
list.

1
; !near

wB
IJ. F. THIRD LINE SIDNEY.

,1: <:Mr. Wesley Rutter is visiting 
Chatterton 
^ We are glad, to report that Master 
Harold and Miss Muriel Thrasher atre 
able La be; out again

A box social will be held att he 
Centenary church on Monday, April

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Lizzie Thrasher is on the sick list 
_ Mr. John McCullough of the Fifth 
Line spent Sunday with Mr 
Langabeer

Mx‘ ^ajace Deehane of BellevilleSi1* «'-»»■■*■
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Langabeer and 

ta^tweekaw!f1Wlia«!:a 8pent 006 *7
Mr and MreV^a^r ParentS

Mr. Bruce Oliver the newspaper 
canvasser has been making his St 
trip on this Une. “ J<*rly

in 1>
!MBran B

iI to

■ !
! Bm Frank Do it Now.—Disorders of the di

gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before compUcations a- 
rtoe that may be difficult to cope with 
The surest remedy to this end and 
,<me that to within reach of all, to 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the best 
laxative and sedative on, tha market. 
Do net delay, but try them now. Ope 
trial will convince anyone that they 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

Mr, and Mrs, W. J, Jeffrey, and 
family and Miss E. Parker spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Fleming, i j

The Epworth League executive heM 
a meeting at the parsonage last Fri
day evening 

Mr. and

The End of MarchSR

iml Si

March came U like a lamb, and has 
dnrirg the past few days been show
ing traces of the lion’s teeth. The old 
proverb, of in like a lamb, out like a 
Moo’* seems to be upheld again. *

tks^Ç
Mrs. Jas. McKee were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw on 
Saturday evening gonqnin which has Just been rebuilt 

by the C.P.R.

■ J
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■G
1—r mmGreer is recovering after ter guests of the former’s parents.

Wellington will tbe sorry to lose 
Mr. Dan Hutchinson and family, they 
are going to move off the Hallowed 
Road farm and take one on the -Front

Mrs. Melvin Cronk will spend feas 
ter at Toronto with her son and mar 
ried daughter ,

Mr. 8. White of Bloomfield was In 
town last week.

Mr. Fame 11 has his twin brother 
from Orillia, here on a visit.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odic church had a very successful sale 
of home-made bread and cake in aid 
oi missions on Saturday

The Anglican church will have spe
cial services on Easter Sunday 

The attendance rati the Methodist 8 
Si is increasing! in numbers each Sun
day. ,

1 LEGITIMAT 
INQUIRIES 

BLOCKED

Wm.
• reoenti ilTnnfB ■ -■ —

A number are papering! and paint
ing their houses

We atre pleased! to see John Albert
• Bowerman out again 

A! number went td Trenton and
Picton oin Saturday^

All pur stores are now busy un- 
wonderyif bread! will go up In price., packing the spring goods.

Mrs. Margaret Clapp entertained la- Mr. Ansel (Raynor will return to 
died for tea, on Tuesday evening last Dundas in April after a visit here 

A number of our bank clerks will Miss Sine of Bethel was the guest 
gq to( Toronto for Easter of her cousin Miss Dorothy Christy

Mrs. Albert 'MacDonald spent the Iasi, week ✓
week-end in Bloomfield visiting ter Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilbert and little 
augfcter Mrs. Vancieaf. She also vis- daughter, Ruth of Gilbert Mills vlsit-
ited, her father, Mr. Wilson Serls at ed here last week.
Wellington , Ag feed is advancing in, price, a num-

AU, were glad! to hear that Grant ben will kilt their hens off 
Haight was well at the' front with Mr. Roy Fitzgerald will return to 
the first contingent. All sincerely Grace, Bask., after a visit here 
cfcopa he may, return home again safe A number, of ourb oys and girls ire 
and. sound. having surprise parties

©uit ice cream man will make Ice A quantity of hay and wood isb eing
cream again we are glad to report, brought! into town!

Mrs, S. A. Lane! has returned to her LUffmaa Brothers have taken the 
komei in Port! Hope after, a visit and Canners’ farm, to work 
business tripi here A traveller from the Hobberlia

Mr. Thomas Christy has returned Clothing House’ bf Toronto was in 
home from Toronto. town last week and called on Howard

Mr. Clayton Stoneburg has bought Morden & Son. 
a kxtf from, Mrs/ S. A. Lane and will Mrs. B. Pye has returned to her 
erect! a store home at Lake Shore after a visit here

Mr. lease Jackson who died at To- Rev. Father Carson said mass here 
roato wasa brother of Mr. Thomas on Sunday «
Jackson, of East Wellington. 1 Mrs. Striker who has been visiting

e will soon; see our winter visitors here has ruter home 
horns again afters pend pig the winter A number attended the political 
away. - - meeting at Pic tom On Saturday last.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Giles of Bloom- A large number attended .the lee- 
field spent ,a day last week at the taro last Tuesday evening 
homq of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Teskey Miss Rose Bandy, professional nurse

Our new, milliner! had her millinery and Miss'Chat tersoon of Craigmonl 
opening on Friday and Saturday. A spent a day last week- with Mr. and 
number attended, and Mrs. Fred Amans

A number are! moving on farms in Miss Adria Salisbury of Wellington 
country Fair spent Sunday at the .eighth

There are not many, vacant houses concession of Hillier With Mr. and 
id Wellington! Mrs. Pine. ^

A number have bought lots and Messrs. Mack Giles and Francis 
will build here; this year. Wood of Center made a business trip

A number arte expected down from here last week.
Toronto for Easter Captain Bristow of Napanee is in

Therd will be special services at the Wellington fitting out the dredging 
Methodist church on Easter Sundry. plant.
The church will be decorated Mrs. Harry D. Clemiuson and young

We are pleased! to report that’ Mrs y son of Wellington are, at' Picton the

Seeds for Seeding Time
Farmers, Attention !

Timothy,- Bed (Rover, Amike and Alfalfa at lowest prices.
are Government (Standard.

Bibby’s Cream Equivalent, Blatchford’s Golfmeal, International 
Stock and Poultry Foods.

| Flours and all kinds of Feed Carried.

Kindly call and inspect our seeds and stock before buying.

| Wellington Items nnâim m
p1

All gradi-s

Mr< and Mrs. Harry Sager of Amel- 
iasburg spent Wednesday last with Mr 
and Mrs. JohnR ryant, it being Mrs. 
Bryant's birthday

Mrs, Mae Stewart was a recent vis
itor at Melville at the home of Mi. 
atid Mrs. parry Boyer

- Wtedt his part on. Wednes- 
last. A lot Of ice aroundn eeds 
ofC

Mr. William McQuoid' is slowly get 
ting better.

We were pteasedt o see our Mel
ville and Lake Shore friends in town 

S on Saturdays <
A’ large number! were in attendance 

at D. Vanderwatera’ funeral on Wed
nesday. last,

Mr. David Sprung attended Mrs. 
Kinnear’s funeral at Melville last

Miss MolHe McCullough has left for 
Utica, N.Y., ‘tq .take up her duties as 
professional . nurse".

All. are sorry to hear of “Uncle” 
John Hyatt’s death at West Lake. He 
was well known! at Wellington.' ,

& Is
AM, give Wm- Stinson best of wlsh- 

! en at, his new home in Chicago.
M-r. Lett Smith has gone away a- 

gaia on a business trip,
• t Rfev. Mr. Archer tied . the nuptial 

knot , of a couple from a distance at 
thu home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ryan an evening last week.

Mrs. .HarryvRoyer and baby ^ left 
last week to join her husband, in the 
Ndrtb West ; " -

Mbs, Ben Burley is a visitor at tiro 
the home of her daughter at Toronto.

Some say Lake! Side Canning Fac
tory will run this year.

Mrs. Samuel Titus was at Picton on 
Thursday

Flour has advanced in price. We

Special to The Ontario.
-

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Mar. 30.'
In a year when all matters of 

money Vnd finance are of special In
terest td the general public, the sen
sational developement In the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Leglsla-" 
ture is attracting wide-spread .atten
tion and the action of the Govern
ment, as represented by Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson in over-ruling even 
a Conservative Chairman and block
ing enquiry into the real financial 
condition, of the .province, is bringing 
out protests quite apart from politics 
Including unfavorable comment from 
the Toronto Telegram, Conservative.

The fight centres around the'Pro
vincial Auditor. Hon Mr. Ferguson 
said thgt the Auditor In response to a 
request from Mr. Rowell would -pot 
be allowed to present certain state
ments based on his own books. The 
Importance of this ..is that thd Pro
vincial Auditor is different from any
TheTacfthft aUhougGh°he SS 

by the Government, he? cannot he 
Removed by them but only by a. vote 
of the Legislature. In other words, 
the Auditor in a special sense is a 
servant of the whole Legislature and 
not of the Cabinet*

Mr. Ferguson, therefore, has driv
en. himself Into an impossible posit
ion.

1-

C. Rathman & Sod
Flour, Feed and Seed Merchant. 363 Front St. Next to Kyle ylni

... ' ; -, !*-- : A- 
• ft'■fi A rainass

"

SPLENDID RESPONSE TO Ml 
FDR BSEATER PRODUCTION

ZION NOTES.
We had another little snowstorm 

here on Sunday but not enough for 
sleighing.

, Making sugar seems tn be the 
order of the day,.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Loyd took 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid on 
Sunday.

The ten cent tea which was held 
at Mr. Wilmen Sill’s on Thursday 
evening last was well attended the 
proceeds being five dollars, v _

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster of Fox- 
boro passed through here on MondAy

place attended the party at Mr. Peter 
Robson’s on-the 8th line.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hawley spent 
Monday at Mr. W. M." Thompson’s:.

We are glad tb see Mr. Roy Rills 
about again.- !

Mr. Clifford Ketcheson spent Sun
day with friends in Foxhoro.

Mr .Peter Haliday had the misfor
tune to lose another valuable cow one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sills spent 
Sunday with friends In Belleville.

N
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What the Canadian Northern Reports Along Its Western Lin

per cent Increase of Acreage Ready for Crop.
■ ■ ■■****::

' . ■ : .
Within the next few weeks the farm- ! that average will probabl 
era In Canada will be engaged upon! 6,1 1915..
the work .of seeding the* neatest | ‘^TeporteTfron, s

acreage which has ever been given the black loam district 
over to the production of grain in ern Saskatchewan. It 
the history of the Dominion. While) 110,000 and the increase ovp. 
Statistics portraying the actual in-1 4JLper cent, Naisberr;,

crease in area will not be given until Melfort, nearby on the same 
the federal authorities- at Ottawa claimed an increase of 100 per

Rosthern reported an increase of 
per cent over last year. Duck La; 
50,000 acres is an increase of 75 
cent. To the north,Hafford, on i ,.. 
new line connecting the cities 
Prince Albert and North Battlefo 
reported 72,000 acres an area 95 i 
cent greater than in 1913, ..To f 
south, iu Saskatchewan, Delisle.

y »eI' txcepU-
■K* .

for ii) one 
Ci I y 

ÜÜ Xiirth- 

wys giver .

At any rate, what are the puestions 
which Mr. Rowell was asking, and 
which Mr. Ferguson succeeded in 
blocking, in spite of the ruling Of the 
Conservative Chairman, that Mr. 

, Rowell had the right to ask and have
Why suffer rrom corns when'they an answer? The first one was to ask 

can he painlessly rooted out by using the Provincial Auditor what were the 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. •

compile in the late spring the reports 
from their correspondents on work 
done, the findings of investigations 
which have already been completed 
point clearly to the conclusion that 
the additions throughout the Western

fr

f total receipts of the Province for the 
fiscal year minus borrowings, 
other wordfc, what is the net revenue 
of the Province according to the Au
ditor’s own books? Secondly, Record
ing to bis books, what were the tothl 
disbursements of the Province for the 
fiscal year? There were also a few 
other questions of a similar nature.

Why is Mr. Hearst, the Prime Min
ister1, and his Government,* acting 
through G. Howard Ferguson, so 
afraid to have such obviously just 
and important questions answered by 
the Provincial Auditor? Public sus
picion is inevitably aroused that 
there must be something wrong in 
the Government’s own statement and 
that it does not coincide with the 
Auditor’s books.

provinces, at least, will be very con
siderable -in extent. Officials of the the Saskatoon-Calgary linè, repor 
Canadian. Northern recently finished!88,000 acres, which is an increase 
a survey of fall plowing along the ] 30 per cent. Marshall, on the up
lines of the company in Manitoba,1 line toward'the Alberta boundary , 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The fig- turned 50,000 acres. In Albert,i 
ures which were sent in, of course, : town of Hanna reported 40,000 a< 
deal with the C.N.R. only, hut they an increase of. 20 per cent. Cr 
may be taken as an indication of the myle, close to Calgary, reported 
manner in which the farmers west i 000 acres, and Delia, the next sta 
of the Great Lakes have responded to j 47,000 which is an increase of la
the call for greater production of i per cent. Two towns on the 
foodstuffs in Canada. Five hundred line, closer to the Saskatchewan a 
and thirty-nine agents contributed to ! report 15,000 acres each. In i!.. 
the report in order that it would be ! former the increase is given at ; - 
thoroughly representative of the ter- ; per cent, while at the latter pi...

there was no fall plowing don,.

In

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LTMITEHTHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED
)

EASTER OFFERINGS
•••>- 4 '

ritory served.
Altogether, along the Canadian! 1913.

Nothern lines in the prairie provinces
the increase may be averaged at I the West, there are gratifying 
forty per cent. The figures give a creases. At Morris, in Manitoba 
total acreage . plowed last fall of acreage is given at 30,000 and - 
6,181,376 acres. This is an increase increase 35 per cent. At Glad.-- 
of 1,766,108 acres over the preceding! there are 20,000 acres, represent 
year. Figured at 21.38 bushels to| 25 per cent increase. At Spirlint 
the acre—the flat average of the yield 
in western provinces in 1914 for 
wheat, oats and barley—the grain 
yield from fall-plowed lands along
the Canadian Northern in Manitoba, 0,00 which represents an inerta 
Saskatche van and Alberta would 70 per cent, • Kipling repor 
be 132,157,818.88 bushels. On the an increase ot-80 per cent 
yield, basis of last year the increased are the conspicuous return^ mi!y. 
aevt age would produce 3f.tr.),389.04 is apparent that Canada is doing n 
bushels. But 1914 was an off year allotted part of the task which i- 
fof grain production in the West, and present confronting the Empir-

Easier Hosiery and Gloves Even in the older settled pari-

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in natural) 
white aad grey with black points, and 
black with white points. Special 75c pr.

PERRINS FRENCH KID GLOVES in 
white black grey and tan $1.00 pair. A 
better quality and fancy back $1.50

SUEDE GLOVES in black 
grey and tan a. very dressy 
glove and specially priced at 
$1.75 pair

“KAYSERS- SILK GLOVES 
in 12 to lôbutton length, guar
anteed finger tips, in black and 
white, all sizes at $1.00 to 
$1.50.

PENMANS LISLE HOSE full fashioned 
seamless, with spliced heel and toe, 
size 8 to 10, 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00 

PENMANS SILK BOOT HOSE -seam
less and lull fashioned, size 8 12 to 10 
at 50c and 75c a pair.

PENMANS SILK HOSE, elastc garter 
top and reinforced heel and toe, size 
8 1-2 to 10, special Easter value $1.00

CHILDRENS HOSIERY for 
Easter in all the best makes 
and qualities at 15c to 50c pair.

v : ! 1

REJECTED 
SOLDIERS ARE 

INDIGNANT
the Carman subdivision, the ■- 
reports 40,000 Khich is an inert i- 
15 per cent. At Dunrea in the H r 
nty District the figures jump4

efi . ^ The soldiers who were rejected at 
Belleville by the medical examiner of 
the 39th Regiment, and who returned 
to town last night, are indignant over 
their rejection. At the armories this 
morning it was stated that the men 
were physically fit, and it was hinted 
that a medical examiner would be 
brought from Kingston to verify 
these contentions, as the men were 
carefully examined at the time of 
enlistment.—Lindsay Post.
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j

CHAIRMAN 
SIDES WITH 

THE LIBERALS

COLLECTED 
OPINIONS ON 

LIQUOR LAW
Ladies’ and Misses’ Becomingly Designed Suits for Easter

Variety is the»keynote in our display of Ladies 
and Misses Spring Suits. Practically every new 
style is featured from the plain tailored models 
with the flared skirt at $1275 to the more ex
treme Empire and Bolero effect at $15.00r $18 00,
$20.00, $25.00. $30.00 and $35.00.

Our Eastsr Showing Is indeed Splendid and 
we invite yoir inspection dering Easter week

I TO MOBOLISE 
AT BARRIEFIELD

Special to The Ontario. Liquor Interests.

George Wright, President of 
Toronto Hotelkeepers Associatif)! 
“It is a good measure and I can 
see where there should be any n i 
ism.”

James Haverson, K.C., Solicited 
the Licensed Victuallers—"I do i 
think any serious change has In 
made either in the way of restrici 
or in the nature of tempera; 
reform.”

Manager Bailey of the King J- 
ward Hotel, congratulated the !’■ 
vincial Secretary on his measure.

Church and Temperance.

Parliament Bldgs.,
Toronto, March 29.h i;

It is no new thing to tell of a big 
“blow-up” in the Public Accounts 
Committee but there were special 
features of the most recent distur
bance which merits attention. Mr. 
Rowell, Mr. Bowman and the Liberal 
members, including especially Mr. 
Samuel Carter, member for South 
Wellington, were trying to get to the 
bottom of the financial situation of 
the Province but were blocked at 
every turn, with the result that most 
stormy scenes ensued, 
ence between this occasion, however, 
and others, was that to-day the Chair
man of the Public Accounts Commit
tee, Herbert Lennox, a Conservative, 
supported Mr. Rowell in'his efforts to 
get at the facts. Mr. Rowell’s ques
tions were so obviously fair and in 
order that the Chairman simply could 
not object. Hon. Mr. Ferguson, how
ever. was on hand and in his efforts 
to maintain his reputation as “chief 
blocker” went to the length of ap
pealing against the ruling of his own 
Chairman. The Conservative mem- 
besr of the committee supported 
Ferguson and ruled against Mr. 
Lennox.

It was bad enough for Mr. Fergus
on to use the steam-roller while a 
private member and Chairman of the 
Committee;

Kingston, March 29th—The troops 
that will be mobilized at Barriefield 
will be the overseas troops of this 
division. These consist of the 38th 
Battalion, the 39th Battalion, 8th 
Regiment Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
and the 7th Artillery Brigade. These 
units total over 4,000 men, and this 
will make the 1915 camp at Barrie- 
fleld the largest that has ever been 
held on the heights.

The position of officer commanding 
No. 3 Company, C.A.S.C., vacated by 
Major Mitchell, yho goes overseas 
with the expeditionary force, has 
been taken by Capt. J. Welch, Kings
ton. Capt. Welch has arrived from 
Belleville, where he has been looking 
after supplies .for the 39th Battalion.

it

a
Newest Styles in Ladies’ Special Easter Values in Misses’ and

Ladies’ Serge Dresses in Blk. & Navy 
at $6.00

•9

!

and Misses’ 
SERGE SKIRTS

The differ-

Splendid Serge Dresses at this price for the Easter 
trade in Black and Navy, good heavy weight Serge with 

txzo know when vou see them Pleated front, and plain back ; skirts decidedly flared, black
satin girdle and buttons, while collar and cuffs are of corded 
silk, long sleeves, and Easter special at $6.00

Dr. A. S. Grant, Presbyterian Hon 
Mission Superintendent—“They hai 
done nothing. The thing is so infin 
itesimally small it would take a mi 
croscope to see what they have done 

Dr. McKay, editor of the Canadian 
Baptist—“The more I think the mad
der I get. We 'Were led to expect 
something worth while.”

Ben Spence, Secretary, Dominiot 
“It is a ghastly joke. On

$3.95

that you will agree with us when 
we say they are amazing values- 
They are made of a very fine serge 
in many of the.newest styles with 
the wide flared skirt, neatly trim
med with buttons. Special at

\

ENLISTING FOR 
2ND CONTINGENT

i= : .. • 4

Latest New York Blouses, Marked 
Specially to sell at 

$1.50 .

*/■
Allianc
tario will be tremendiously disan 
pointed. The Government is doi. 
practically nothing to relieve the s 
nation. I cannot conceive that 1 
right thinking people of the Provin 
will ’ submit tamely to the 
legislation."

Rev. Canon Green, President, P 
minion Allianc
friend Mr. Hearst had the opporl u 
ity of his life and the. people woui 
stand right by it. I am quite d: 
appointed.”

Mrs. A. E. Stevens, President, W 
T.U.—"The regulations do not cou. 
up to our expectations. We hn 
hoped for larger things after 
example that had been set by Sus; 
dtchewan.”
Labor.

Ex-Controller James Simpson 
"The Government has shown a 
mentablè lack of back-bone. It is 
exhibition of moral cowardice." 
Military.

Nights of Agony come In the train General Lessard—“The soldier 
of asthama. The victim cannot lie entitled to the rights and privilège- 
down and sleep Is driven from his ot civilians. It is an invidious dis 
brain. What grateful relief is the tinction.”
Immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel- g_ . . . . ■ - ,
logg’s Asthama Remedy. U banish Nearly all children are subject o 
es the frightful conditions, clears tb worms, and many are born with tne u 
passages, and enables the afficte. Spare them suffering by using moh 
one to again sleep as soundly ant 
reettully as a child, i Insist on tb 
genuine at your nearby druggist

Capt. Gray and Lieut. Spraggs of 
Kingston, are in town in the inter
ests of the 21st Batt., Second Contin
gent. It is understood that some 106 
recruits at the armory this morning 
volunteered for the Second Contin
gent, and in all probability will leave 
for Kingston this week. —Lindsay 
Post.

$3,95 They are indeed the very latest effects in Blouses 
shown in Embroidered Voiles in White and Sand shades, 
low neck and long sleeves, with collar and front of waist 
trimmed with lace edging, also' blouses of natural Rajah 
Silk shade with high Military Collar and low roll collars, 
long sleeves, with 2 pleats down front. Very special values 
at $1.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Color-

propov
It was worse when 

earlier in the " Session he tried to 
blockade matters as a Minister of the 
Crown but worst of all was this time 
when as a responsible Minister of the 
Cabinet he not only blocked things 
but had to do so by persuading Con
servative members of the committee 
to over-rule their own Chairman.

As Mr. Proudfoot said, Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson’s action goes to show more 
plainly than anything else that the 
Government is afraid of something in 
the financial statement and that It 
all costs they will, prevent informa
tion being given to the public.

“I believe oYou are invited to visit our 
Millinery Parlors as often as 

possible
BEFORE FASTER

and view our charming collection 
of “chic” Easter Millinery

. (2nd Floor)

2nd LINE OF THURLOW

ed Sateen Underskirts
$1.50

Mrs. R. Watson is visiting friends 
in Picton.

Mrs. Canniff is staying at her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Watson, this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. M. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Garbut, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton 
and son, Harley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Caiman visited at Mrs. F. E. Calnan’s 
Thursday.

F. E. Calnan is drawing hay to 
town.

Mr. Walter Burnett visited at, R. 
D. Watson’s one night last week.

Many from here attended the fun
eral of Mr. Will Sine and Mr. Doxta- 
tor. ' -

ii

Exceptionally good value m Underskirts at this price, 
They are made of imported sateen oi a fine soft finish, 10 
inch accordéon pleat at botton, in shades of purple, amethyst 

j ravy and black $1.50.
a i.
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■EN
See our .splendid 
showing of Easter 

Neckwear

MEN
Come in and try 

on our New
j

It is getting cold again, bad for 
fall grain. • Good sugar weather.

Mr. Henry Macdonald spent Tues
day night with F. E. Calnan.

I Graves’ Worm Exterimator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can

Spring.Hats
be
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By general consent 
noon, it was decided « 
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latei Dr. Gardiner. 'i’J 
supporting and yeslJ 
subscribed at lie del 

Rev. W. G. Clark 
the school is free of 
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church resources but 
port to the church.

The musical servira 
orate At the morninj 
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“Gondellied”—Markel] 
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lude—Stern. The evei 
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The chief lustre 
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‘For Infants
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Easter Neckwear
Of course there must be a dainty 

new piece of Neckwear adorning 
the collar of the new Easter Jacket 
and we are certain you will find 
something here that will please 
you among our dozens of new 
novelty effects which have arrived 
for the Easter showing

25c to $1.00
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RICHARD YATMAH WAR TAX WILL 
RETURNS HOME CO INTO EFFECT

APRIL Ü

FOB SALE. Notice to Farmers 1

figure This Out For Yourself
Suppose that, Instead ol selling

of Horses, four and five 
i old; bay gelding chestnut mare, 
e points, sound, broken to single 

and double harness, 16% hands high 
weight 11 and 12.60.—Apply to T. 
Manley Farley, Trent Road.

24-4td, 2w.

.7 A On accbttnt of the enlistment ot 
many of- our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
tile war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agent of with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
beat the said bank daily frpm 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. ahd from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. 3. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 «ele 
man street, Belleville. ’Phene.4Cft.

f26 3mw.

’ I

r i

PAGE FENCE DIRECT Was With Belleville Artillerymen Un
til He Was Injured by Horse Kick- 

Arrived Borne Thtef Morning- 
Pair of Military Boots as.

It was a surprise that Mrs. Yat- 
man, 82 Mill street, received this 
morning when shortly after 5. o’
clock a knock was heard at the door. 
What a delightful surprisé was in 
store for her as she saw standing on 
the threshold her son Richard Yat- 

who left Belleville a few weeks 
after war broke_ out as driver In the 
34th Battery C.FtA.

>

Post Office Department, Ottawa, Can
ada, March 80.—Re one cent War 
Tax on Letters and Post Cards 
Mailed in Canada for delivery In 
Canada, United States or Mexico, 
and on Letters mailed in Canada’ 
for delivery in the United Kingdom 
and British possessions generally 
and wherever the two cent rate 
applies. '/' '

(FREIGHT PAID)
we sold It tike ordinary fence, through agents and “middlemen.”

When yon buy from PAGÉ, you deal direct with 
the factory. You pay only one small profit between 
you and us. And you get the BEST FENCE at tlm 
LOWEST COST.

PAGE FENCE WEARS BEST, because it’s 
honestly made throughout. All No. 9 wire—No. 9

locks, taut later
al*, correctly 
spaced u rights, 
finest galvanising 
and the heaviest 
weight per roll 
of any fence.

Mall your order 
to the nearest' 
PAGE BRANCH. 
Send cash, check, 
money or ex
press order, or 
bank - draft. Get 
Immediate ship- , 
ment from nearby 
geek-FREIGHT 
PaID on $10 or 
over.. • , ;r. ..7.. a ,.r-,r- Jl

1137 King St West - TORONTO

hFOB SALE.
Would a $3500 Salesmanaget’s salary 

cent to the WORTH of your fence? NO 
WOULD add several cents a>rod to the PRICE !

Would a $2500 Blocktnan’a salary add one day to 
the LIFE of your fence ? NO—but it WOULD add 
20 per cent, to its seHing-price.

Would a 2.. per

add one 
—but it Strawberry Plants, Dunlop and 

Crescent varieties grown by R. Hag- 
erman, Plcton, Ont. No. 1 plants 
33.60 per thousand. Earl Sheffield, 
Corbyville will accept orders.

7 i-

l-2tw.
4*

PRICE LIST ;^W;.cent, to 35 per

Profit- — o r a 
Dealer’s Free' 
r.xciiTsion To*. ■ 
Florid.'v-help to 
keep the cows 
out of your Corn?
N O — but it. 
would help to 
make you buy 
new feice every 
fi- w years to re
plu ee the worn 
oiiL. light weight 
fence.

So—why pay 
mo per cent, 
belling expense’ 
for the privilege 
o i supporting 
the dealer ?

Farm lor Sale
HEAVY FENCE

othsSatSLb .

v.
wanted.Dealer h

SPECIAL FENCE
So.e toe «id bottom. BtimmeKo. IS. 

Upright. 8 lnohe# .p.rt
IS-bar, 48-inch______88.46
26-bar, 66-Inch ...
3-ft. Gate..._........
12-ft. Gate —
18-ft. Gate ...
14-ft. Gate--- ---- ---------
Sat tools----------------- --
25 lbs. Brace Wire...........
25 Ibe. Staple»............—

96 acres, OOÇ mile, wektj o£ Welling
ton, on Lake Ontario, WplI watered, 
frame house, good baron 5 acres ot 
young orchard, 5 acres 'wood, Cosir 
ventent to school, church; canning 
factories, station, (well fenced, land 
good cultivation, Télephtoe. John A. 
Bowerman, Wellington, ®Pt., Bdward 
Co, Opto*». *4-3mw.

-stro Good, clean, reliable girl for lee" 
Cream-.Parlor; no experience .neces
sary.— B. F. Dickens A Son.

Prie, in Old 
Ontario 

$6.21
man,

I fS=^
15S: â-Yf™ »

55 ntt 3,’ 3,'a, 3, 4, 5H, 7, 8^’, < 4 .41

New Ontario Price* on Request. ALL PULL No. * GAUGS

37 -1.
A War Tax of one cent has been 

■ imposed on each letter and postcard 
_ He had come from France. Not mailed in Canada for delivery in 
the least intimation did the mother Canada, the United States or Mexico, 
have that her son was coming home.
He had not let her know how serious-

4«* S .51
Hi7 « 24-3tw.„ 2.38 

_. 4.35
..... 4.66
— 4.85 
.— 8.00 
__  .75

.267 48
2«S 42

!si428 FOB SALE.47 .308
47! !!!-and on each letter mailed In Canada 

for delivery in the United Kingdom 
and British Possessions generally and 
wherever the two cent, rate applies, to 
become effective on and from the 
16th day of April, 1916.

This War Tax Is. to be prepaid by 
the senders by means of a War Stamp 
for /sale by Postmasters and other 
postage stamp vendors.

Wherever possible, stamps on 
which the word “War Tax” have been 
printed should be used for prepay
ment of the War Tax, but should or
dinary postage stamps be used for 
this purpose, they will be accepted.

This War Stamp or additional 
Stamp for war purposes should be 
affixed to the upper right hand por
tion ot the address side- of the enve1 
lope or post card, close to the regular 
postage so that It may be readily can
celled at the same time as the postage

In the event of failure on the part 
of sender through .oversight or negli
gence to prepay, the war tax on such 
letter or postcard above specified, 
such a letter or postcard will be sent 
immediately1 to the nearest branch 
Dead Letter Office.

It is essential that postage on all 
classes of mail matter should be 
prepaid by means of ordinary postage" P* Thuçlow, deceased, who died on 
stamps. The War Tax stamp will 17th day of February 1915 are 
not be accepted In any caee for the required on or before the 3rd day of 
prepayment of - postage. April, 1916 to send postpaid or to

deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
for ftite -executor of the estate, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars of thir claims; and that after 
such last mentioned date the execu
tor will proceed to distribute the es
tate among the persons entitled ther- 
to having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no
tice.

166 acre farm at Sidney Town Hall, 
8 miles from Belleville, well watered. 
Suitable for jx>th grain and stock 
Apply J. B. Ketoheaon on premises.

j21-wtf.

» .86
9

ly he had been hurt at the base in. 
France at Havre by being,kicked in 
the chest -by a horse on Feb. IStfi, 
just about five weeks a®o. 
merely-been eént that tie 

"He contracted typhoid fever and lay 
ill in England for three weeks. As 
a result he has been invalided home 
out of the service. He received his 
discharge in Halifax.

Mr. Yatman has a brother Thomas 
with the 2nd Battery (in which 
many ot the Belleville boys are). 
When Richard last saw"them, the lo
cal lads were all well. Mr. Yatman 
looks the picture of health, being 
very ruddy of countenance and quite 
stout for a youth of his years.

As relics of his experience, he car
ries a shell (18 pounder as used in 
the guns taken from Belleville) and 
buttons and other curios.

A pair of the much talked of boots 
worn at. Salisbury Plain has been 
brought home by the returned artil
leryman. He wore these for about 
three weeks and the soles are about 
gone. One of them had tqjbe half- 
soled already n that time. Th 
tom layer of leather was good but 
next to it was the leather board. This 
was useless and merely held water.

The uppers of these boots look 
good.

Mrs. Xatmae is delighted to have 
her son home. He will go down to 
Kingston in a few days to see the 
military authorities.

Numerous stories were current to
day of the reason for his' return. 
Wounds of all kinds were ascribed to 
him. i

3*529 - Wit
AUCTIONEERS.

--------  2.1 am ------- ----- ------ le»

Terms Liberal, aatisaction guaranteed. 
’Phone 4M at my ejmenee, D. J. Fair- 
field, 231 Coleman »t. Belleville.

’ .3810 I freight paid on orders 
of sie.ee or over

.38!«
11

Word had 
Was sick.

; •
FARM FOR SALE.

In the county, of Prince EM ward, 
six mliee from Ptetbn, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. ‘ County road, rural 
mail, telephone:" 191 acres first elaae 
lands, no stene, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls frnit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Plcton, Ont.

oxI Piet WIRE FtNCE CO. LTD. v .
“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST

IT
WALKER VILLE87 Church St. 1 '

-
!

!T L. PALMER,. Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 188. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No.. 8.

■s! ;

II
XfORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer. 
-Li .. Pure bred 1 Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 186, Brighton, Ont.
henry Wallace, Licensed Auction^

eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. &821.

sacrifice the Lord ; the other the splr- 
itf of Saul of Tarsus, whose question 
was ‘what .wilt thou have me to do” 
la the center; in yourself or, in Christ 

The first qualification for wisdom 
ic the spirit of the little child. It can
not be earned) nor merited. You. m >y 
go into! aJi'.the philosophies, but you 
cannot get wisdom without splrituil 
communion

All dangers are not to the young. 
Brilliant Address by Rev. S. T. Bartlett Middle-age, mden, are, in great danger

of becoming false to boyish ideals. Sol
omon did not remain the great map 
that the queen, of Sheba found him. 
Solomon became responsible for the 
division of the kingdom.

“Where lies thei doom of Germany! 
oiw ned and dedicated yesterday Not becausetof the’ superiority of the 

t,y the Rev,. S. T. Bartlett, Toronto, Allies, but because God’s in His 
iVeierai Secretary of the Young Peo- j Heaven, and unrighteousness will be

overthrown ”
,,k'a Work of the Methodist Church. Solomon compromised and fell. As 

Bÿ general consent on Sunday after- sees usl in our inmost hearts, we
.«ion, it was decided to call the Annex are great or small.
Ilardiner1 Home" in memory of the The pastor closed with a powerful

prayer for the strengthening of the 
moral purpose of the, middle-aged so 
that youthful ideals might not be sac
rificed. v

In the afternoon.' Rev. Mr. Bartlett 
inspected the class rooms. During the 
service Rev. Mr. Bartlett and Rev. 
W. G. Clarke delivered1 addresses.

s.s. Aim i
:/NOTICE TO CREDITORS PI i::

$NOTICE ie hereby given in pursu
ance to the provision of The Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914. A1I per
sons having claims against the es
tate of Salyer P. Vantassel late of the 
village of Foxboro in the Township

1;11Killed in action.—Private Anselm 
Claude Denike, March 19. Next of 
kin, Mrs. G. Denike, Plcton, Ontario.

Private Claude Denike was the sec
ond Prince Edward volunteer to fall 
in action in France, Private Spencer 
having been the first. Private Den
ike is the first of the 16th regiment 
uetachmen! to be killed. He was 
a member of the Second Battalion.

Mrs. S. P. Hagerman, West Bridge 
Street, and Mr. P. G. Denike, Ann 
Street are distant relatives of the 
dead soldier.

New Wall Papers at low 
prices.

Correct Picture Framing 
cheap.

Ctfibfèè Decorating reason
able in price.

Stock all new, Service the 
best.

Prompt, correct and reason
able.

Command Scantlebury for 
satisfaction at the New 
Up Street Store.

Marfcb Picture Framing 
Sale at the Up Street 

- Scantlebury New Store.
Goods all new. Workman

ship the best.
Prices the lowest. Sys

tematic service—the same 
to all.

If your decorating is ex
ecuted by Scantlebury it 
will be well done, correct 
and on time.

The Scantlebery Hew 
üp Street Store

C. B. Scantlebury
The Decorator

e bot-
Last Evening.

ffi(From Monday's Dally.)
fhe beautiful new, ten-room Sunday

ii-lioov annex at the Tabernacle church

Panama Pacific
Exposition

;

!

:. .A trip to California will afford the 
traveller an infinite variety of attrac
tions. The C.P.R. is ticketing pas
sengers via Chicago and the many 
routes'thence to San Francisco re
turning via Vancouver and their own 
line, or passengers can go via C.P.R. 
and return via Chicago. The quick 
trains to Chicago via the C.P.R. and 
the Michigan Central have the most 
modern C.P.R. equipment so that 
everything necessary to make travel
ling comfortable is assured. In ad
dition to a visit to Chicago passengers 
can travel via Omaha and Denver or 
via Kansas City.
Salt Lake City or via, Williams 
whence the Grand Canyon of Arizona 
ia visited can be chosen, 
ange groves at Los Angeles and San 
Diego are well worth a visit at this 
Season of the year and the Coast Line 
to San Francisco can be taken thro 
Santa Barbara and Monterey. San 
Francisco is an interesting City but 
probably the exposition is the great
est attraction at the present time. 
Of the numerous buildings the Amer
icans and all visitors claim that the 
Dominion of Canada is the handsom
est and most attractive, while the 
exhibits from all over the world are 
interesting. A visit to Victoria and 
Vancouver, thence through tne Can
adian Rockies Is the most magnificent 
of all railway journeys, wnlle the 
Company’s Hotels, which are built 
in the most attractive spots, have 
lefti nothing tc#^>e desired.

Mr. Yatman denies the rumors 
which have been going the rounds 
that he was married at Salisbury. 
He is a single man yet.

AND take notice further that the 
executor will not be liable for the es
tate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Belleville this 8th day of 
March, 1915.

lite, Ur. Gardiner. The. school is self- A Useful and
Eventful Life

Kiipportij.g and yesterday $1,000 was 
subscribed at lie dedicatory, services.

Rev. W. G. Clark announced that 
i he school is free of obligation to tne 
rliurcb. Tne former has provided for 
i he annex and; is not a tax upon the 
vkurch resources but a source of sup
port to the church.

The musical service was very elab
orate At the morning service, the pro
gram was as follows—organ prelude— 
‘Andante Cantabile’’. —Dolmetsch’; an
them— Buck’s vTe Deum” ; organ — 
‘Gondellied’’—Markel ; mixed

“THE MIN 
HATERS” AT 

HOLLOWAY ST.

The Picton Times contains the fol
lowing excellent biography of the late 
“Uncle" John Hyatt,—

“On Tuesday about noon, John W 
Hyatt died at his home at West Lake.
Mr. Hya*t had bee.n ill for some days 
with) pnêüffflSnia". He( attended the 
annual meeting, of the Liberals In Pic- 

quar- (Front Monday's Dally.) ton <m the 6th of March but was not
tettey 'Babylon’—Watson ; organ post- «The Rev. David MaoLarea of To- feeli^gl well theny and had not bee u
lude—Stern. The evening) musical ser- ror,tn wave a verv interesting mission- in town smce- J0*111 w, Hyatt haa
vice ,was composed of the following ■ ■ r v, vu *>eert a conspicuous figure in Prince hd-
-iiimbera -organ prelude “Meditation" ary addressl at thti service, it John bl ward county life for many years. In
by Flagler; anthem, vocal sool, Mr. (L;hu,rcn l®1®1 f /?6 ,, alS0 1 facC he waf* widely known. He was

»? ».
i/aff and Mrs Nicholson- oreun — interest, partly because as a boy nc convincing debater, he has been heard unfavorable they were greeted by a
Tooata” bv D’Evry • organ nostlude-- bel°n8c<1 to John Street Church and practically all over Ontario, Born in large and appreciative audience.
Concert! Rondo’ by Hollincs. because, he became' ati expert in mis- prince Edward county in the forties, ^ splendid programme preceded

Hollowav Street Methodist Church sionary work at home and abroad j „£ y y Loyalist: stock, John Hyatt the Play, consisting of duets, read- 
«mgrecation had its e venins service This was evidenced in the splendid i ao<j two brothers,V owing to sickness in68> instrumental and vocal solos, by 
withdrawn tin order to be able to array °f missionary' data and variety an<j the privations of pioneer life, were Mrs. Denmark, Miss May Williams, 
^nwUhth" Tatarie in thededi- of indents with which his address t,ft without ! muc* of this world’s
ratoryi services was illuminated. goods As for education,< Ln those ear- Henderson, Mr. Pimlott, and Mrs.

Rev S T. Bartlett advised the young •^•r- Currie’s sermon in the morn jy days thei fortunate had limited ad- Sanderson, every number of which
[teoplet at the* evening service to read was on| “The Reality of the In- vantages; thé unfortunate were unfor- was well received. _ Just as Mrk
the Old Testament! for past problems, visible.” He also made feeling refer- tuoate indeed. , Therefore, John Hyatt Sanderson-had sung her solo Spring 
nreeent parallels and the uervadiruv once to the benign Christian Influence being left anf orphan at 14 years of Song she was presented with a mag- 
principlea’^8 the basis ofresearch“lHe and devotion of the late Mrs. Forin, age, had but one) opportunity to se- nificent bouquet of red roses In be- 
took the story Df the visit of the cur- who for) 6» years has been connected curQ an education, and that was in J1*11 °t the Young Peopl.e' wh® 
loua Queen of Sheba to the wise King witk J®hn Street Church. She was al- .lthe great university of the world.” serwieS to trafn^
Solomon Tie record1 ia simple but It wayfll cheerful and unvarying m her 60On Earned to be an ardent stu appreciation or her services in train-
. . Shrines permanent principles The Christian/ testimony and though “dead deat of that greatest) of educational tng them. Seldom have a lot of ama-
pretient^paratle? is^this ^tiat everyone speaketh" institutions. * teursdone more creditto aPiay ,and
efi ue is being investigated. Men and ' ! Mr. Hyatf has always been associât- f ‘last Tvtohf
women have a right) To ask questions C* M with farm, life. In early life he People “1 ^
o< ue. The; Queen of Sheba found Sot- SUnQâV 1 ârâQC worked as a wage', earner on the farm G^j^V^riasDavis
omon’s better nature. She said the J and was always thinking, studying. Harry Fuss—Mr Douglas Davis^
half was not told her-“Thou hast Yesterday’s church parade of the observing. Later he became' assoewt- Dan Feathers—Mr Douglas Mounteer
£ded wisdom and goodness to the 39th batten wa8 a notable event in £ ^rk^^T hXrHe"^ Epblîam Thizef Jones toe Court
fame which I heard.” His riches could „ .* ... .j. „ nQra/i„j 1n n he worked as a Helper. lie soon M t „w«nn

£$hs‘seKi; sss1 :<**. 1

S SS. ÜSÎ -
an On the return march the vanous de- a partner Theendto the , «1® .. „

tachments joined the body. ' business came when the McKinley bill A™be*1,a Mint°n|’ an ?ld mai<1-—Mlss
r. viappsaddie.

Annie Rooney, a shop girl.—Miss A. 
Gauley.

Mae Milium, a School teacher.—Miss 
T. Falrman.

O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn 
Standard Bank Block, Belleville. 

Solicitors for the executor.
11-18-26-1

John Street
Church Notes

m
The route via ;n

V ilMONEYThe Or-
(From Monday’s DaUy.)

Last evening the Young People of 
Holloway St. Church gave their play 
“The Man Haters!" to the School

" Private 
gages on farm and city property at 

' lowest rates of interest en terms te 
suit borrowers. ,

' F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &o. 

Corner Front, and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

money to loan on Mort- ■‘ii
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fINTERESTING SIDELIGHTS ON 
LIQUOR LEGISLATION.

Liquor Men’s Lobby.
On Tuesday, the day when the final 

Conservative caucus to discuss the 
Liquor Bill was held, hotel-keepers 
were present from all parts of the 
Province exerting influence on gov
ernment members not to favor any 
radical changes. It is common know
ledge that a number of Conservative 
members fougt in the caucuses for 
more advanced steps but the results 
show that they were absolutely over
ruled.
Where Mr. Hearst Comes In.

It is noticeable that the wave of 
criticism is directed not somuch 
against Mr. Hanna, for no temperance 
advance ever was expected from him, 
but against Mr. Hearst himself. His 
action, quite apart from the political 
situation, marks a signal failure in 
his beginning as Prime Minister. Sev- 

, -eral weeks ago when he old the tem
perance deputation “the zigzag path 
is often the best” it was predicted 
that this phrasd would become histor
ic and would mark Mr. Hearst as a 
weak man. That this prediction was 
correct isshown by the bill itself. 
Right at the very time when it was 
not only desireable but absolutely 
necessary for Mr. Hearst as a new 
Prime Minister to make a reputation 
for himself, he has destroyed his 
chances by showing himself at the 
first crisis as the man who allowed 
himself to be dominated by the liq- 
our interests and the liquor section 
of his own Government and party.
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Start Right Now
To Condition Your 
Stock for Spring..

Every farmer and stock raiser know 
the value of a good TONIC and CON 
DITIONER after a winter on dry feed

1 !■is"
The chief lustre of the Victoria a 

Bra is not) the expansion of British 
commerce but the, Christian character 
el Queen Victoria. These influences are 
with us yet. George the sailor King 
in the, humble| devout Christian.

The fault with( German life is that 
gedliness has been sacrificed to power 
in the life of its ruler. Chief Joseph 
Brant and the Six Nations of Indians 
are celebrated in a monument 
tira rtford for their honor in the strict 
observance of treaties. Are the red 
men more honorable that the whitesf 
Whafl is the history of the Germa is? 
— the violatio i of treaties.. Who would 
not rather be Albert of the Belgians 
than William of Germany. The king 
who is nob bigger than his kingdom, 
is neither a good man nor a mighty 
king.

It ,is

!1ended the old “barley" days, 
i The next venture) made by Mr. Hy- 

ayy was along with the late Daniei 
McDonald, to buy a farm and to build

The Canadian Patriotic Fund to the Lake Shore house At this iostl- Bthei Rodgers, an athletic girl.—Miss 
Belleville is now over $38,000. Some tut.on he met many of the leaduw B B
$1,100 came in on Saturday and a- ;a, ^^/TTniver0 Lillian Lee, a blighted bud.—Miss T.
bout $300 this morning. Subscriptions ^^Ve nrotitJ ItXm l Barragar.

ruff,'01* 1"life from, these men with whom he B«wster.—Mtos M. Vander-
came in contact. Later Mr. Hyatt dis- Voort
posed o* his interests in the summer f y men—of our
resort and settled; on his farm. He * church
took ,an antive part in establishing A hearty yo’te of thanka was glyen 
the Farmers Canning Factory t th young people who put on the
?£7oos " ‘stbiishedTeanJ^ Play and aU Wh° !° abIy contributed
Bis sons, be establistieu a canning t th gucce88 of the programme,
factor?! which is still in operation on The c(mcert c,osed with GodBsaye th 
hie own farm. King

Because of his early environment B'
and reading, Mr. Hyatt drew to the 
Reform party, butt being in an open 
mind “party for party’s sake" did noi 
appeal to him.

Mr. Hyatt was familiarly known as
“(Jncle John.” 1 This came about in Two young mea of Foxboro, named 
thie way : While at the summer resort Claude Caverley and Mr. Walt were 
through his kindness and care of the arrested on Saturday on a very ser- 
children, they called him Uncle John . _ , _ . ...
Pretty! soon the, young people took it I™» ^ ™!>rnT
upi and after a while the parents fol- lc8 admitted to ball. The trial is fixed 
y K for Tuesday, April 6th.

Amount of Fund IIDB. HESS’ STOCK TONIC i# s'
is a guaranteed, money-back kind if 
it doesn’t pay—and pay you well

65c and $1:00 pkgs.

Waters’ Drug Store
Sole Agents

f
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Quietly Wedded i

::A quiet wedding/ took place on Sat
urday evening at the home of 
Andrew/ Stark, this city, when the Rev 
H. S. Osborne united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony, Mr. Finley of Toronto 
and Miss Maggie Starki of this city. 
The young "couple were unattended. 
Last evening they were given an i n- 
promptu banquet at the residence of 
Mr, and Mrsv W. R. Vallanee, Com
mercial street, prior to their depart
ure for Toronto where they intend to 
reside. The young couple are well 
known in the city and a host of 
friends jojn in extending congratula
tions.

The/ brideLis the eldest daughter oh 
Mr.. Andrew Stark

You Cannot be 
Too Careful

in making a selection 
ot the Alfalfa, Red 
Clover, Alsike or Tim
othy that you will sow 
and we ipvite inspec
tion of our stock, which 
is composed of the very 
best quality obtainable

Mr. -.1
ji

i
the old problem—life 

thi gs. It does not matter whether 
lb ia one, dollar or one million, 
principle' is the same. Solomon 
bigger than his kingdom and riches. 
Equipments may be impediments. Don’t 
trust ia things but use them for God. 
"You have one of the finest 
trances in our Methodism," but the 
rhureh, the nation, must exten db- 
yoed the 'walls, the physical bound
aries.

Two spirits hover over life—the 
Judaa spirit with the question, “what 
is there ioiy it for me,” and ready to

VS.
>

■•ft
the I

W vS
cOn Serious Charge
V-en-

Farm Was Sold
5,11

The farm of the late Armstrong 
McMullen, to the| north of Halloway, 
consisting of 33 acres was sold on 
Friday afternoon last by public auc
tion. Mr. Ira Simmons wielded the 
hammer, Mr. W. B. Tufts was the for
tunate purchaser, the price paid being 
$850. :MrN Tufts also was the pur
chaser of a

Ml
HANLEY - NETTERVILLE CO.lowed suit, until now, from all over 

the province, by members of Parlia- 
ment, leading met* and locally he is Miller’8 Worm Powdere were de- 
“Uncle John.” vised to promply relieve children who

Mr, Hyaft has done a large amount Buffer frotaa the ravages ot worms. It 
of .platform speaking; has been in la a simple preparation warranted to 
many political campaigns, and abovt destroy stomachic - and Intestinal 
alt it may be, said of him that he wOrjns without shock or injury in the 
en joys the confidence of both parties most sensitive system. They act 

He married Sarah Jane Pettet who thoroughly and painlessly and tho- 
survivea him, and he leaves two sons ugh in .some cases they may cause 
Harry a.-d Arthur, who were associât- vomiting, that shows of their power
ed with, him on the farm and In the ful action and not of any nausating 
canning business. property.

39th Batt. Notes329 Front Street, Belleville llFined For
Lts. W. Wallace, W. B. McConnell 

and F. D. Kennedy have joined the 
39tk battalion.

The 39th battalion: paraded at two 
i o’clock Saturday afternoon, \lp Front 

Street, across the bridge and ujp Mur- 
neys hill.'About hinerhundred men 
were in tine: It was a most inspir
ing sight. The farmer visitors saw the 
khaki battalion for the first time.

Abusive TalkCASTOR i a s
- mvaluable thoroughbred 

horse whoich he obtained for a rea
sonable price. Mr. McMullen’s favor
ite driver, a ffne fat mare, waq sold 
to Mr. Chas. Impsoj of Foxboro. Hay 
and straw sold at very high prices, 
emphasising the scarcity of these com
modities.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

■court this morning aIn police
charge of abusive language resulted 
in a plea of guilty and a fine ot $3. 
A charge of assault was settled out 
of court. Mr. W, D. M. Shorey for 
defendant, Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for 

I thy crown. ' , *.

PROMPTLY SEC1 i
Always bears 

the
Signature of

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION * MARION. , . 
884 University 8t, Montréal,
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OUR LINES
Automobile Stonge and ca/e 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrnal contracting 
ElecLrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you dc 

business or not.

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Skin
288 Pinnacle Street

Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the v-aj of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered promtiG 

to any part of the city, Bex llkfi.

Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

We have a second
hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

chas. s. CLAPP

ROLL OF HONOR
Plcton Volunteer-Fell In Action on 

March 19th.
• “V .
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c™. f Waia to.. ........ era. and number sod afro a maple leafG«H>«e Crai& of Osbawn Was IpaUnt- Mr ygm. Ibey of Glen Miller bas put at the Bead ef the grave As he 
ly KUled By Sniper. accepted a position: with the Treat requested. I am sending you , his

It waa à m ^ T t Hiver Paper Co and have moved to watch and a small card case. I have

stssSlHSSB “w. svmESs s_n pt^ . . T.V.t many friends of Mr. Everett Nlphot- paymaster who will communicate
TOn,r wnTTSS a”” met at his heme tojrssent Mr. with you. 1 have only known your

SVmZ ,9th Nicholson and his bride with a mis- son for some few months, bnt In that 
£L cellaneous shower. A large number time I always,found him perfectly re-

that w^^nf^’»2nLto$Sr wM were arment and an enjdyàble even- liable and ready to do his duty, no 
that^yeur jeon. Geonge Craig, a as lng epent. matter What the circumstances. He
ïïfto„T ®*r. Walter Gainsforth of Trenton is one that will greatly be mlseed
K* VorfLf ?ld 8“i* r. n? was in town on Shndaiy. - from the company because his influ-
Etn„’ nîrif? - ? Strü5Lîlthe hl“j. Mr. D. Munn. *f Johnstone spent encc wit* Oto boy* was good. Hi

wsr' WV bMted^Mn^hS^nd0 thP&rT Mr. and' Mrs. El wood Meyers of will be only too pleased to do ''it. 
3S ItnL VhT„^ri: Stirling spent Sunday to town. You have the stocerest sympathy et
have Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear jr. of Glen the officers and men of No. 2 company
harijTwH Ivin Rose spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. in your sere affliction, but then you
Ar.rAr,,» A. , Ransom Patter. have the great thought that your
&L* ** thc IocatloD Miss T. B. Miller of Montreal is life was lost in the performance of

™ visiting the Misses Clarks and ether duty and defence of right.
friends, to town. Believe me,

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald re- Yours In sympathy,.
turned home on Saturday after spend- Clyde R. Scott- _____________ ,
lng the winter with their daughter injl 
Toronto.

EM MEGMI 
CELEBRATE EDEN WE

Easter Excursions
S0WKE FARE—Good going andingApril 2nd only. S °

PAK AND ONE-THIRD-Good

l£?&fS?K.U“dW'‘ »«
Retuniblcketa

in

return.
Boys all Weu on March 16th -Descrip

tion ef Religions Servlces-Glfts ê^ing
urn

ipfif

, Golden wedding celebrations are thb other children and nee mother r _ .
I,- always rare events, and when the par- hnto« to give the soothing touch. Eettets harp been received from

to—™-- t l*Ve the dear old home; mother Captain 0 Flynn by hie mother bear- c, t^Pantc retain aonummal ntoasure a„d father lived there lng date 14th and 16th of March tost.
^25^2^Mb2LI!S22 A*LwiîJ*£gbt aMmei to r «ne. mat at the Pomt at

x . warning of a long summer dax%rith Thah* wheresoever else. I know whIch onr boys are stationed they

kind friends and cocfforts all around, the forms hâve the Gentians beaten and are
there Is about the golden anniversary Ofbvery tree and building, hill and superior to them to the conflict. “It
a peculiar sense of charm and com- Still; wonderful to see the confidence de
plete satisfaction. Its waters gurgle like a tongue I played by the British.” “They abso-

To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ketehe- know— • tutsiy know that they will win” and
son, of Moira, has come the \ happy It is still home.” he is proud to be even a small part
fortune of having attained the We wish by these presents to give of s*ch a wonderful army and na-
fuli half century of wedded life, expression to onr gratitude for the tion. s
and on Tuesday, March $3rd, they affections and sacrifices of home for His health and that of his friend, 
held a cetobriBÈon at theif$>ome, at tos, and so far as onr present Mis- Lieut. Ponton, ietacellent and therti
which were present many ofthe older tence is concerned with all our près- have been no casualties as yet among
friends ot thecpmm unity to well as ont dqjnèetlc relations, they ? are the Belleville boys. He tftoktlona that 
the bridesmalSWho asslst^T them at worth more than all other social In- the religions service was conducted on 
the original ceRtoony fifty years ago. fluences and constitute a richer heri- the 14th by a sob of Rev. Dr. Gordon, 
The, groomsman was Mr. Williams, tage than the bestowal of lands or principal of Queen’s- University, 
who'also still survives and resides at dollars. He writes we have every reason to
Welland, but who could not attend “Dropping down the peaceful river be proud of our artillery. It is one
the anniversary. The bridesmaid was To the tranquil, tranquil shore; of the finest branches of the service.
Mrs. Alien Embury, of Regina, she Dropping down the misty river, The losses of the Germans must be
being a slater of Mr, Ketcheson. Timers willow-shaded river, very great and there Is a feeling

During the course of the evening To the spring-embosomed shore; x throughout the army that they can-
stidreas was read. It Whene the sweet light ahineth ever not long stand the terrific drain on

iy Mri John MçTàggart, And the sun goes down no more.” their resources.
brother of Mrs. Keteher . We revise from day to day that the He graphically describes the re- 

Mr.' Ketcheson was presented home her els only for a time, and not ligfous services of the Rev. Mr. Gor- 
*• ' witU a fur-lined coat and a *°rATnat each of us, to- don, the men all standing around in

headed cane, while Mrs. Ketcheson gether .an unbrpken family, may at the courtyard and the preacher 
was the recipient of a beautiful coat last unite in.thut great home of homes standing on a pile of debris addres- 
and a gold brooch. is the prayer of each one of yopr sing the men.

children. w • In his second letter he again re-
Among the old friends and neigh- fers to the artillery. “Our artiUery 

ON THIS, the fiftieth anniversary hors present were: Mrs. Henry Mor- have done remarkably well. They 
of your wedding day, we who appear- ton, Mrs. Robt. Holbert, Mrs. S. N. are much better than the artillery 
in the home during the passing years Salishitfy, Mrs. Harvey Clare, Mrs. that faces them. We are delighted at 
and have been nourishedr to ^ato®e,.*fâ^V Snidpr, Mr. and Mrs. Edward tb^,g,oo4r showing they have made, 
manhood and womanhood- by yotif* ^Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomp- Our- engineers are also doing good 
love and tender care and have been 8QI*» ~r£*; Foster, Mr. work."
partakers with you of the joys and an“ M?8, V??* v- Ketcheson, and Mr. The captain received a pair of 
sorrows, who entered into the experi- an<? ^î*8' "-1*)ert Ketcheson. socks from Queen Mary and the
ences of these years* and indeed help- enjoyable evening was Women of the Empire which was ac-
ed to make them, but years agone, sP®nt .*!' Renewing old acquaintances i companied by a note from the Queen 
one by one have passed out to es tab- a„ recounting past experiences, and -which he sent to his mother. The 
lish homes of our own, and though a showed their appreciation in the letter bears the impress of the crown 
now widely separated, we gladly unite mos*- Practical way of the bountious and is from Buckingham Palace and 
with you in spirit, in celebration of wedding feast provided. reads as follows: .
that happy marriage. Mr. , Sapiuel Ketcheson was born

...... . ._ . 78 years ago upon the farm whece he
And the angels hovering near. and hls son Charles now reside. He

thin^ Si1nem2!?r was of the late Philip and
Oer the holiest thing in life— Mary Ketcheson. He was one of a 
A happy husband, and happy wife. family of six children, of whom only

he and Mrs. Allen Embury survive.
The deceased members of the family 
are Wyfttt, the only brother, Mrs.
Sills, Thurlow; Mrs. John Newton,
Hungerford, and Mrs. Henry Robin
son, Eldorado.

Mrs. Ketcheson was the daughter 
of the tote Allen and Sarah McTag- 
gart, of Moira, and was one of a fam
ily of nine. Her brothers and sisters 
were : Joseph, Vancouver, B.C. ; John 
Honolulu; Royal, Los Angeles, Cal.,
(deceased); Mrs. John Vermilyea',
Vancouver; Mrs. Thomas Lingham,
Lockport, N.Y.; Mrs. Geo. Clapp, Ed
monton; Mrs. Andrew Pettingill,
Wellington, (deceased); and Mrs. L.
J. Burke, Fuller.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson were 
born nine children, of whom six sur
vive, these are Royal, Elburne, B.C.;
Edgar, Upland, Cal.; John, Honolulu,
Sandwich Islands; Fred and Charles 
of Moira, and Mrs. A. McLean, Fernie 
B.C.

station»faCaoadrowat’of PUrtArtroi^'6"

60 iK?nt«0- Moottoafor1iTOMmTOUteB8UtijmTicket»Vf

Tr^keMoffl^her WrtiCa“‘r'i“'

&°:
L
m- '$B£Fh' €*

WANTED.

Mfen wanted in j*ia and adjoin,Jv 
countie» to show samples and _ 
Bute circulars for Canada's Ur., 
Cut-rate, Grocery Mail Order 1 u . 
Sample caee freei Position win 
S20 weekly. The Co-Operative 1 
Wind tor,. Ont,.
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«Ml ..iWATER 1 WATER I 

EVERYWHERE
tl V

Lieut. No. 2 Co.

BIG ISLAND.
Those who rook dinner at Mr. J. 

Cunningham*» on. Friday were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs.. D. Johnson, Mr. and. Mrs. I. L

FOB SALE.
yA»'

,,
A pair of yunog Hares, nriuvg { 

and & years old, well matched. iper 
chon).—Apply to Geo. Cummin» ;trd 
Con. Sidney, Belleville, R.r.ü

the fol 
of“H™

......-toc -
‘ -------- : __ As the days go by and the longeror Water System on the war geea oni, the sorrow and sad- 

Front Street by Breaking of ness falls more heavily upon the
Hydrant. whole world and Canada is now

called upon te> share to the- sorrow 
x he derangement of the water ser- and bereavement. Thousands have 

vices on Front Street yesterday by gone from th«tr homes and many 
reason of the breaking of the hydrant more are preparing to go. how soon 
and the consequent shutting off of we know not, but when the call comes 
water, was responsible for many wet many hearts will be wrung with sor-

SS
waterworks department labored all towns that have given of their best, 
day yesterday excavating at Front Early to the war the call for volun

teers came to Ross R. Herman, who 
has been a member of the 49th regi
ment for a number of years was the 
first to volunteer for active service 
in the overseas contingent. Leaving 
his heme on August 14th for Belle
ville where he remained for a short 
time, when on the 31st of the same 
month, he left for Valcartier and af
ter two months there he sailed for 
England. After serving a number of 
months at Salisbury Plain, he left 
for somewhere in France and from 
the cheering and comforting letters 
he wrote to his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Herman, he was in 
fine spirits. But on the afternoon of 
the 19th of March a message was re
ceived by the parents that their noble 
and brave son had been shot in the 
trenches on March 2nd, and we who 
knew him are filled with sorrow and 
sadness.

On Sunday afternoon the 28th a 
memorial service was held in Trini
ty church, Frankford. The service 
will never be forgotten by those who 
were able to attend. There were pres
ent a number of officers and soldiers 
from the 49th of Belleville. The 
church was crowded so that there 
was not even standing room, and as 
many that could not get In. The 
desk was draped with black and the 
Union Jack. Rev. B. F. Byers in 
very touching and earnest prayer 
prayed for the bereaved ones and also 
for the soldiers and that peace may 
soon reign again in our land. He 
took his text from 2nd Timothy 4,
6-7. He pointed out that Ross had 
left his home and loved ones and had 
gone to fight in the defence of King, 
home and country, and that while he 
was fighting he had fallen, but he 
had written in his tost letter to his | 
mother that if he was called to cross 
the Great Divide it was all right. At 
the close of the service with the con
gregation standing, one of the officers 
of the 49th sounded the Last Post, 
after which the organist played the 
Dead March In Saul, while the peo
ple left the church. On Sunday even
ing a memorial service was held In 
the Methodist Church. Rev. James 
Batstone officiating. The church was 
crowded long before the hour for 
service and when the time arrived 
there was not standing room even at 
the outer doors. The sacred desk 
was draped with black and the Union 
Jack and on both sides were potted 
plants, while in front was a large 
bouquet of cut flowers given by the 
young men <of the organized Bible 
Class of which Ross was a member. 
Rev. Batstone took as his lesson the 
10th Psalm and his text from Eccle
siastics 4, 1. He brought out In his 
discourse how this war was causing 
sorrow and sadness not only In our 
own land, but the whole world over. g,c 
While the crowd was dispersing, the

i
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A 1 - iltw
Mr, and Mrs, L). Hazlett entertain

ed company oh Wednesday for dinner 
Mr, and Mra. J, Hallett and daugh

ters Olive and Marguerite took 
wit* 'J. M„ Kerr ana family on Tues
day.

Misse <

CREDIT AUCTION SALETo Father and Mother:
Of seven horses. Farm Implements, 
wagons, 3 sets sleighs. 3 sets h.n

har

tea.

ness, buggy, road coart, plow, 
row, cultivator, and many other ai 
tides, to:'bd held ii the Anglo Amer
ican Hotel yard. Belleville) on Satur
day next, Aprili 3rd. 1915. Sale, begins 
one p.m. sharp.

Oj S.i LATTA, Owner
JOHN L. PALMER, Auctioneer.

Borotha and enora Good- 
murphy were confined, to .the house 
for a few days with, a slight attack 
of measles

Mrs. K, Dunning spent a few days 
tost week with her daughter,
Earl Purtell '

Miss Frances Black of Northport 
visited at Mr. C. Peck’s last week 

The Misses Geraldine Moran. Irene 
Barragar, and Grace Way and Messrs 
A Moran, Sheridan Dunning and Wil- 
meti W

i

and Bridge street corner In order to 
repair the damage by removing the 
broken pipe. Soma blasting had to 
be done last night, and finally the 
work was completed between one and 
two o’clock this morning. Then the 
water was turned on. Unfortunately 
a number of taps had been left open 
during yesterday, and the water be
gan to run from them.

At three ten this morning the po
lice were kept busy in getting the 
tenants of Front street properties 
to come down to their premises and 
turn off taps. The first notice of 
overflow was at Ritchie’s where water 
was found by a police officer on a 
window. Calling assistance and no
tifying Mr. Barclay, they entered from 
the footbridge ganway and found the 
tap. Further dow;n the street, water 
was found coming down into Quick 
and Robertson’s store. It was dis
covered there was a, tap left open to 
the premises above occupied by Mrs. 
Smith. Taps were also found open 
in buildings occupied by Mr. W. H. 
Lattimer, and a Greelf pool room.

Mrs

AUCTION SALE
Buckingham Palace. 

.Gift from Mary R. and the Women 
of the Empire, 1914.

It is iether written by Her Majesty 
or is a splendid facsimile of her 
writing. Evidently one was sent to 
each of the officers as the Captain 
says that each received one.

He continues in the best of spirits 
writes in cheerful mood and sends 
best wishes to his friends.

At the- residence of the late StTOn v 
L Sharpe, fourth concession of Si-dnvi 
at one o'clock p.m., farm stock ann 
implement» on Wednesday, April 7i. 
1915 N» reserve as the farm has he, 
soldi IRA :SIMMONf3, Auctioneer.

ager spe iti Sunday evening as 
guests of Mias Mary and Sydney Kerr 

We’ wish, The Ontario and its read
ers a joyous Easter

(From Another Correspondent.) 
Miss

This celebration turns our thoughts 
back over the years (as indeed they 
are often turned ) with regret for 
having caused clouds at times to pass 
over the homes and shut out the sun- 

, shine by our misdeeds, or with keen 
pleasure tor any ray of sunshine 
which We may have caused to bring 
brightness to that home and a sincere 
appreciation and gratitude for the 
ever cheerful smile, the kind reproof, 
the Christian counsel, the elevating 
and regenerating environment thrown 
arounsl ns and which we have come 
to see was your supreme aim, your 
noblest effort and highest success.

The love of mother ; nothing is 
holier, purer or stronger. The love 
tit father; nothing more courageous 
and deep and true. The love of God; 
nothing so infinite and all embracing. 
This was our home. The very word 
has a soothing cadence. It touches 
every fiber of the soul and strikes 
every cord of our hearts with its 
magic fingers. It calls up the fondest 
memories of life and opens the purest 
deepest, richest fount of consecrated 
thought and feeling. Home; the 

'' sweetest type of Heaven is “home.”
Father and mother, the influences 

of the home you established fifty 
years ago have been the moulding 
power in the forming of our habits 
of thought and life, our tendencies 
and desires, and has inspired us to 
fix a like environment in our ho nes 
«of today.

It was not only your joy to be 
father and mother to us in the home 
but in your sympathy and effort and 
Jove you have been father and mother 
to the country-side about. The bene
diction of your business and social 
and home influence has fallen, like 
manna from Heaven, even beyond the 
circle of your acquaintance.

We also recall that at times dark 
clouds passed over. Three times the 
angel ot death came and knocked at 
the door of our otherwise serene 
"home and laid hls withered hand up- 
<on the pulse of one of the circle and 
*bid it be still ; but even then you 
“could mount upon wings as eagles” 
because of the hope that is filled with 
immortality, knowing that for them 
and you and us, and all, there is a 
better and enduring life on the other 
side.

Annie Mills vvlio has been 
spending a few weeks under the par
ental roof, left on Wednesday 
Calgary. We wish her a safe journey 

Mr. Clayton Sprague and family 
and Mrs. G. \V right my vr were on Wed 
nesday. evening the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Gilbert Badgley 

Mr. J. N. Kerr and family enter
tained a few young folks on Friday 
evening.. A very pleasant time was 
reported

Mr. and Mrs. John Hazel and Mr 
and Mrs. J. Cole were the guests on 
Friday of Mr. G. C. Sprague

Mr. Hubert Goodmurpty is suffer
ing front a severe, cold

Mr. Win. Badge t of Demurest villi 
was! in this vicinity on Tuesday 

Mr. Gilbert Badgley and wife 
t.ertained company on Friday

Mr. ,James Semple bought a fine 
call) last week! from Mr. A. Wager 

On Sunday evening Mias Mary Kerr 
had the following company. Messrs. S. 
Dunning, ,W. J. Wager, A. Moran and 
Misses Irene Barragar, Geraldine Mor
an and Grace Wav

Mrs. Rockwell Dunning and Kath
leen Gaughev were visitors on Sun
day4 of Mr. Gen. Barragar and family 

We wish Thei Ontario and its read
ers a joyous Easter

Cream Wantedlor

Cream, wanted for season. Apply to
a.1-4 rwIdea! Candy Store.SHOOTS BOY DEAD IN PLAY.

Thought revolver He Used Was Glass 
Imitation of Real Gun.

Phillipeburg, N. J., March 30th.— 
Thomas Dempsey, jr., fifteen years 
old, had a glass imitation of a revol
ver a few days ago and pointed it at 
Joseph Errington, sixteen, saying, 
I’ll shoot you!”

The Errington boy went Into a 
poolroom Saturday night and saw 
young Dempsey there, 
from the latter’s pocket was the butt 
of a revolver. Grabbing It, young 
Errington pointed It at Dempsey and 
said, “I’ll shoot you!” and pulled the 
trigger. Young Dempsey fell dead 
with a bullet in his brain.

The parents of the dead boy would 
make no complaint against young 
Errington.

CROFTON.I Mr. Henry Salisbury of Belleville 
was the guest of his father, Mr A! 
bert Salisbury on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fox and daugli 
ter Coral visited at Mr. E. L. Bora 
beck’s on Friday last.

Mr. A. Graham of Amelias!) urs 
visited at Mr. Larne Caughey s on 
Sunaa&- •• ■ . . 51

Mr. Bid well Delong had the mi.-uor 
tune to have hls finger badly lari-ra
ted with a saw one day fast week 
• Sorry to report Mr. Albert Salis

bury under the doctor’s care again 
also Mrs. R. Bovay and Mrs. G. Rom 
beck.

EXPERIENCE 
WITH SSDiERS 

OVER MEAL
en- :Protruding

!

Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson were mar
ried by Rev. Mr. Carr at Moira, and 
they have since resided continuously 
on the old homestead about a mile to 
the East of the village. Here they 
labored and prospered and earned 
the respect and esteem of everyone in 
their circle of acquaintance. Here 
too a multitude of friends will join 
in wishing them a hale and vigorous 
old age, and all the blessings that a 
kindly providence may bestow.

Two soldiers, Andrew Dur ward and 
Andrew Brown, figured in police court 
this morning It appear., they entered 
the Royal Cafe, and ordered ham and 
eggs. The proprietor complained to 
the police that they refused to pay.
They, stated, that: they had told 
Chinese- that, they had no money and 
would pay on pay day and that thc 
resi aura nt man agreed to serve them 
The officer heard the stories and some 
military policemen dropping along, ie 

Plymouth, Eng., making the follow- j called Uen and they marched off 
lng request in behalf of clubs for the Brown and Dur ward to the station, 
recreation of Canadians who come I Tke soldiers asked bitterly ‘will yo-r 
out of the trenches. take a China nan’s word before a

'Newspapers, games, packs of cards, wkir.e man’s;’’ 
sets of draughts, sets of cheap chess- ’Iki morning rather than have trou- 
men, novels, picture papers, indelible M® with the real aérant keeper, 
lead pencils, writing paper, envelopes J01 paid for their meals 
carriage candles (or thick ordinary But the police- preferred the charge 
candles), night lights. of drunkenness against the two and

Parcels should be krapped In un- Brown and Durvxard were convicted 
bleached cotton, and addressed to tcc- charge, being fined $1 and costa 
Colonel T. Birchall Wood, A.Q.M.G., each- 1 bey were indignant at being 
Headquarters 1st Canadian Division, found guilty while they claimed in- 
British Expeditionary Force, care G. uocenoe. The evidence was all against 
P.O., Jordon, England. them. They said1 they would take the

alternative of five days In jail, but 
soon repented as their officer advised 
them that their pay would stop dur
ing de.’-.-ntion. Their fines were paid 
duri ig the day

Th nvig-st: ate impressed upon taem 
that cot only uere soldiers amenabv> choir sang a selection, 
to the military regulations, but to the 
civil authorities

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pine visited at Mr 
B. S. Salisbury’s on Sunday.

Mr. S. Fox has purchased a house 
in Wellington where he intends to re
side in the near future.

Messrs. Gilbert and Haight pressed 
a quantity of straw for Mr. W. J. Cal- 
nan on Saturday.

Mr. P. D. Calnan has engaged Mr 
Charlie Delong of Allisonrille to help 
him with the farm work for the sea
son.

RECREATION OF SOLDIERS
the

List of Things That Would Be Accept
able to Men in Trenches. PHILLIPSTON.

O • i g to th: qu rt.Hy e rvi:e which 
was held ab Zion Church on Sunday 
there was no service at Bethel.

Sunday school was; held in thc ev
ening.

Mrs. P. Caverley with Ross 
Clifford spent Sunday at Mr. J. W. 
Phillips’

Several of the farmers here 
tapping their bushes and getting rea
dy for 
makii^.

Miss Phillips who is a graduate of 
Belleville general hospital was called 
outi to Anson' on a case last week one 
day

SHOOTING OF UK CITIZEN
JUSTIFIABLE, SAYS BRITAIN

Reports to Washington on Wounding 
of Montgomery In Bermuda.

Mrs. T. Birchall Wood writes from

l CROÜKSTON.and
The farmers of our vicinity are bus) 

making mapie syrup 
The stork made a flying visit last 

week and left a young son at Mi 
and Mrs. Ward Holland’s

A number of delegates attended the 
Sunday school convention 
church last Thursday

Mr. Burton Elliott of Farnsworth 
Corners attended our church service 
a week; ago Sunday evening

A few from our village attended 
the party at West Huntingdon last 
Wednesday evening 

Mr. and Mra. Win Chambers, Sr., 
spent) Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W 
H. Chambers of Harold

Mrs. I'dwin Holland and daughter 
are visiting relatives

Washington, March 30.—Prelimin
ary reports to the British Embassy in 
the case of the American citizen, 
George Montgomery, who kas wound
ed by a British sentry at Hamilton, 
Bermuda,' two weeks ago, have been 
given to the State Department.

Tbe local official inquiry at Hamil
ton has not been concluded yet, and 
the State Department has not receiv
ed its report from the American Con
sul at Hamilton, which was ordered 
by mall.

The British report contends that 
the act on the part of the sentry was 
“justifiable." Montgomery had In the 
boat with him a pilot or guide, and it 
is said 'that the fault lay entirely with 
the latter. The British Government 
report indicates that it is not of great 
importance Who was responsible for 
approaching the prison at Bermuda, 
as everybody in the boat had been 
warned.

area la-
operations for maple syrup

:
in our

L
Mrs. J. W. Sayers is spending a few 

days with friends In town
Misses I la .Sayers andDoris Goubl 

were the guestsi of Mrs. Sayers 
day last week.

Mr T. Gay and Mr. C. Em peon 
through here last week buying calves

one

BROCKVILLE FAMILY TO EQUIP 
REGIMENT.

wer

1 We have come to realize that It 
is not so thankworthy to be contented 
and cheerful while the day of pros- 
perity and sunshine lasts; but to be 
this when other comforts seem to 

* have forsaken us, in the sad sea
son of sickness and of deep sorrow ; 
this is better than all music and melo
dy. Every bird, while the summer 
lasts, will chirp and chatter in the 
shade, but to sing upon the thorn- 
bush when the leaves are gone and 
the winter approaches, this speaks of 
a father, a mother, a husband, a wife 
truly graceful, truly amiable and 
trustful, and next to the soul’s peace 
with God is the greatest possession 
under the sun.

By your ever ready answer to the 
call «f duty—duty to others, duty to 
yourselves and duty to God, you have 
together these fifty years trodden well 
the royal path of life. Your five sons 
and one daughter and a host of others 
rise up and call you blessed.

We have a life-size moving picture 
of both of you covering these fifty 
years. You may see yours, father. 
Proverbs XX. 7—“The just man 
walketh in hto Integrity; hto child
ren are blessed after him,” you may 
see yours, mother, In Proverbs XXXI 
26-28—“She openth her mouth with 
wisdom; and in her tongue to the law 
of kindness. She looketh well to the 
ways of her household, and eateth 
not the bread of Idleness. Her child
ren arise up and call her blessed ; 
her husband also, and he praieeth 
her.”

Well, childhood for us, too, is gone, 
but In fancy’s flight we cross time 
and sea and land back to ' our dear 

Ê • old home again, and in memory we 
I see the fields and rocks and trees, 

the. sugar-bush and melon-patch and 
old oaken bucket and hear the criés

Mr. and Mis. Fred Ketcheson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips spent a day 
with friends near Fox boro last week 

Mrs. J. ,W. Phillips is sick with 
eheumatism. Dr. A. J. Faulkner is 
attending her. We are glad to kno-.v 
that sheL is gaining nicely.

Miss Florence Prentice is spending 
a few days at her home here.

Mr. G. Anderson' of Belleville made 
some calls in our vicinity recently on 
business and otherwise.

Mildred 
Belleville

Mr. a.td Mrs. S. Moir of Cauipbeli- 
ford visited Mr. and Mrs

•n
Mr. Gerald Moyle read a letter 

from Lieut. Scott of tl.j 2nd Battalion 
in France and Dr. Simmons read one 
from Mr. and Mrs. Herman and fami
ly for the sympathy and kindnesses 
they had received from the people in 
their time of sorrow and bereavement 
Many were the letters of sympathy 
the family received from friends and 
neighbors and among them was one 
frpm Lord Kitchener and from the 
King and Queen. At the request of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman the young 
Ladles and Gentlemen attended in a 
body both services sitting with the 
bereaved ones. The following is the 
letter received from Lieut. Clyde R. 
Scott.

Mrs. Fulford, her Son-in-law and
Daughter will Give Government

$100,000

Brockville, March 30.—Speaking 
here to-night before an Immense 
audience at the launching of a two 
day’s campaign to raise $25,000 to
wards the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, Solicitor-Gen
eral, announced that a Brockvillt 
family had made an offer of $100,000 
to the Dominion Government to meet 
the expenses of equipping, a Canadian 
regiment for overseas service. He did 
not mention names, but it was later 
learned that the magnifiaient contri
bution came from Mrs. G. T. Fulford, 
widow of Senator Fulford, and her 
son-ln-lkw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
A. C. Hardy, and it (s understood that 
it will be accepted by the Government 
Mr. Hardy presided at to-night’s 
meeting. Professor L. W. (Trooper) 
Milroy was one of the speakers.

William
Chambers last week

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming of 
Ivaohoq and Mrs. C. Barnett of Tweed 
spent last Sunday, evening with Mrs. 
spent last Sunday evening with Mrs 
Wni Tunimon

Mrs. G. Vincent is visitoing 
daughter Mrs. Moreland of Moira 

Mr. James Holland bid farewell to 
a number of friends last Thursday be
fore sailing with the 2nd con tinge nr 

Mrs. Anna Downey and Mrs. 
Wilson of Thomasburg spent Sunday 
lagt at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Downey

Expensive Drink
HARD TO FIND WORK.

One of the men who received shel
ter at the police station last night 
was an able bodied man of 38 years. 
He told the authorities he possessed 
a knowledge of farming but could not 
find any work in this district on the 
land.

Lost Eleven Dollars and Papers and 
Hit Over Eye

W, J. Rowell pleaded guitly to hav
ing been drunk; But it was not his 
cuatom he said.' He is a sailor by oc
cupation. While the sea was tempes
tuous he imbibed, too freely of 
bowl: He had $11 but that was gone 
after his bout with the wine god and 
he got a red clout over the eye to 
boot; He was on his way to Picton but 
lost his papers with hls money and 
will have ,td return to Toronto to se
cure similar documents.

Magistrate Masson let him, go on 
account of his expensive mishaps

h-:r

. . COURSE AT DAIRY SCHOOL. . .

Those Who Were Successful in Pass- 
.... ing Recent Exams.

The annual course at the Eastern 
Dairy School for professional cheese 
and butter making was completed on 
March 27th.

The total attendance of 70, whilst 
not so large as usual, was still much 
better than was at first anticipated.

The following students were suc
cessful in passing the examinations 
given at the close of the course, and 
after proving their ability by a stx- 
months’ probation in a cheese factory 
or creamery will be granted diplomas

Honors—A. R. Singleton, E. Gal
lery, Kingston; Chas. Robertson, 
Reed’s Mills.

Second Grade—H.Kerr, Millbrook; 
H. A. Campbell, Lyndhurat; W. S. 
Hunt, Mallorytown; . 8. W. Hlgggs, 
Kemptville; H. A. Townsend, King
ston; G. Rentier, Clarendon ; L.Gil- 
lett, Norah Gower; L. Allems, Brook- 
Ito; H. Lortte, Alexandria.

Pass List—A. R. Baris, Wolfe Is
land; N. Connel, Jelleby; J. J. Kyle, 
Leonard; H. Kiell, Westbrook.

A.

the

MAN MUCH WANTED ON FRAUD 
CHARGES.

France,
March 7, 1915 BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED.

The members of Mr. W. B. Horle’s 
Ladles Bible Class of St. Andrew’s 
Sunday School were entertained last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Sills, Coleman street, 
hours were spent in a social good 
time. A number of the young people 
pupils of Mrs. A. P. Allen sang, as 
did Mrs. Allen. The affair was most 
enjoyable.

Mrs. Chas. Herman, 
Frankford, Ont. 

Dear Mrs. HermanAlfred Foster Arrested at Waterbury 
for Offence Under the Mann Act. It to my painful duty to have to in

form you that your son No. 8101 Pte. 
R. R. Herman was killed in the 
trenches on the 2nd of March. He 
was hit on the right forehead by a 
trench mortar at 8.30 on Tuesday 
morning and died that same after
noon at 4.30. Medical aid was given 
but he was hit in a vital part so no 
hope was held out for 6to recovery. 
He regained consciousness for about 
fifteen minutes just after hto wound 
was bandaged and after that he Just 
slept peacefully away. Hto last 
thoughts were of hto famine and 
mother because hto last words were: 
that he wanted hto mother to be sure 
and have hto watch if anything hap
pened him. Late on Tuesday night 
we removed Hie body from the

The
ST. CATHARINES, March 29.— 

Wanted in St. Catharines, Woodstock 
Ingersoll, Niagara Falls and Thorold 
for passing bogus cheques, Alfred 
Foster, a well-educated Englishman, 
has been arrested under the Mann 
White Slave Act at Waterbury, Con., 
for haring taken Lee Sherwood from 
Buffalo to that city. He got out ot 
the country by admitting to the 
authorities there that hto presence 
was desired to Canada, 
brought here by Chief of Police Green 
and remanded for a week.

PICTON HAS SENT 109.EASTER HOLIDAY FARES.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Return tickets will be issued be
tween all stations in Canada, Fort 
William and East, also to Detroit, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N.Y. as follows:

Single fare tickets good going Fri
day, April 2nd, return limit April 2, 
1915. Fare and one third tickets 
good going April 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th, return limit April 6th, 1916.

Particulars from any -Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont

Farewell to 50 Men Who Leave to 
Join the Third Contingent.

Picton, Mardi 29.—Picton was 
practically all on the strets today to 
bid farewell to 60 men of the 16th 
Battalion. Headed by the citizens’ 
Band and escorted by school children 
carrying flags, and by the Home 
Guard, they paraded to the station 
and left at 9 a.m. for Belleville to 
join the 39th Battalion of the third 
contingent mobilizing there. This 
makes 109 men to enlist from here, 
leaVlng 16 at the Armories to form 
the nucleus of g fourth contingent '

CoreNo (haroteed
Never known te 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. IsMore

, soothing, healing ;
E .fhycflCL takes the sting right VtUI lia out. No remedy so 
quick, safe and sure asPutnam’R Pain
less Corn ' Extractor. Sold every
where—25c. per bottle.

He was

Why suffer from corns men they 
can be painlessly rooted out by using 
Holloway's Corn Cure.
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KIPLING WRITES 
ONTHENEWARMV
Whatever are die defects of Kip- 

llnft »»d to a recent lecturer they 
appeared to he very grave indeed, it 
in hardly open to question that we 
have no one to compare with him 
when he writes about the.
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1 MRS. LTON’S
MADE HISTORY

The death of Mr. O'. W. McMullen 
of Picton removes one of the most 
noted Canadian students of food pro- 
servaton and the improvement of in
dustrial proceeeee. Mr. McMullen waa 
a bora experimentalist, and had 
patented numerous processes for the 
preservation of foods, most of them 
having as their basic principle the 
removal of all moisture, which is thé 
usual cause of decay? One of his in
ventions fof drying sugar cane, so 
that the fibre as well as the sugar 
contents shall be utilised, was taken 
up some time ago by the United Fruit 
Company of BbSton,. and may yet 
revolutionize the sugar industry of 
the world.
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Ljdi* E. PmUhHn'» V«*-FutfOtmd Promise* miff :

“Fnitt-i-tim” Witt Tte 
> Best of Results.

■ When Mr. Wannamaker of Brigh
ton, who ie training with the soldiers

aboilt five p.m. he made the remark
able discovery that his diamond ring, 
valued at about 1460, which he had 
left ia the pocket of one of his over
coats had disappeared. The overcoat in question hung on a hook on 
the door of the room, and the reom 
was not locked. Immediately upon 
mating this startling dteccovery Mr. 
Wannamaker consulted Crown At
torney W. F. Kerr, who instructed 
Chief Ruse to search the Balmoral 
Hotel from cellar to garret for the 
mfatfag ring.

It seems that Mr. Wannamaker and 
Mr. Breadridge. of Brighton also, had 
been rooming together but owing to 
the latter going away for a few days 
Mr. Fred Blue, the accused, was tak
en ft» by Wannamaker as a temporary 

, ■. ■■'•At’.. ■ tiifv. 
er la his evidence

IPrompt wOl get
yon friends, but non- 
Performance will 

turn them into enemies. The Ontario 
Wind Engine & Pomp CkV Engines, 
Wind Adüls, Well Drills, Grinders, 
Seales, Saws, Pumps er Pump jacks fulfil 
promise I make, and in addition, will made j 
for themselves.

mTerre HiB, P*.—“ 
to give you my

»«: * % "*i: :

al in favor of There he stands, as he sUnds as the 
M. Ptokham’» author of the ’Jungle 
table Com- IF alone. "The New.

wus sufficing item than anything he. has
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. . for the terrifica&WS.:», mamt iIk___ _ Excuisrvx uaan____
O’ SULLIVAN AND WILLIAMS 

388 FRONT ST.
Nex t Cb Kyle House.

liFrom the cane now 
wastefully crushed between rollers 
and afterwards used to provide fuel 
for the crushing machinery, the Mc
Mullen process provides tor the mak
ing of very strong and durable paper, 
far better than anything obtained 
from ordinary wood pulp, while the 
by-products, insluding wax, are dis
tinctly valuable. This was the result 
of only one of the many interesting 
inveetlgatlone carribd on by Mr. Mc
Mullen.

More than: forty years ago he had 
part lu one of the moet 
iaod-ee of Canadian Parlia-

I imfimm* I but, as the London ep'ectato"r t^s
I--------------------------wad mi Mb# and "We must not even seem, however,
had no appetite. a*ee I have taken to say aaythlng ln dtoprStee of the 
LidM E. Pinkham’s VeeetahAe old army. We believe that the

—“ KsrjtiS?:

sW&sM wim&m
brer knew». From the root, and An AfWF of Intelligence.............. ,.

It is the Opinion of Kipling and of 
other keen observers, however, that 
in some respects the new army wiB 
eclipse the old. In brain power and 
enthusiasm it promifua to rise to any 
emergency that may be in store for 
It. The new army to composed et 
men who are superior in intelligence 
to the professional sofdier. They are 
not, at first, contest to follow the 
routine of drill without understand- 

01- ing what it means; and why it to in
sisted op. The ohfi-fashlened recruit 
did #hat he was told, and left the 
thinking to his superiors. By the 
time he was a seasoned soldier, pro
bably, he had come to understand the 
cause for the tedious drill. He was 
a good soldier, anyway, but net quite 
the sort of soldier that to to be seen 
in the new army. One thing which 
the new army has to learn in a differ
ent way from the old army is the 
uselessness of "independence” 
dinarily understood.

The Weakness of “Independence."

On this point Kipling says :
“They are what to called ‘indepen

dent’—a -civilian weakness which 
they will learn to blush over in a few 
months, and to discourage among 
later recruits; but they are also very 
quick to pick up dodges and tricks 
that make a man more comfortable 
in camp life, and their domestic 
tine runs on wheels, 
been hard at first for civilians to 
the necessity for that continuous, ap
parently pernickity, house-maiding 
and ’following-up’ wh 
the comfort of largiS 
in confined quarters. In civil life, 
men leave these thtogSAto their wo- 

■„-rtnJüi&&lk. but Fhere women are not,

head, and evidently fcaltit.tliW 
commissioned officers and men <fe'

1 iV

7 r!EL== ex-
3Sti

WMIUCWM.
Kirvau, Out., June 17«i. 1*1».

"I have been using “Froit-a-tives” 
* • family remedy for many years.

mort good—they never gripe and their 
action to pleasant.

"I have used them for ImHgeaHp» 
and Constipation with the best results, 
end I heartiiy recommend them to. 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have left me complete- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives” toll credit 
for all this, 
cannot take.” ,

.
I

1 Automobile
Painting

m mate. : j

ii^thl

perform hie duttoo, and that M^Blue 

was in the room while h* did this, 
either on Monday morning or some 
meaning previous, and as far as he 
could remember did not return to 
his room until late in the afternoon 
when he made the discovery.

Chief Ruse in his evidence stated 
that he went to the Balmoral Hotel 
Tuesday afternoon to search for.the 
ring. He first went to Wannamak- 
er's room, which is on the third flat.
He then went to Blue’s room which 
is three doors north of and on the 
same side of the hall as Wannamak- 
er’s. There he found Blue Who was 
only dressed in his underwear. A 
pair of pants lay on the bed. The 
Chief, according to his evidence, then 
told Blue that he had a warrant to 
search the hotel from cellar to garret, 
and asked him if he knew anything 
about the ring. Blue answered, no.
Hç also asked him if he heard any
body say anything about the ring, and 
Blue answered that he had ; that" he 
had heard Mr. Salter (only) say 
something about it, and thereupon 
the Chief seârched the pants that lay 
on the bed, but found nothing except 
a little money, etc., in them. He also 
searched another pair of trousers 
which Blue was about to put on, but 
found nothing in them; then the 
dresser, etc. Meanwhile Blue had 
drawn on his trousers and after hurt
ing himself slightly by coming in 
contact with the dresser in some man
ner, asked permission to go to thé
thought he had better search his n B ro.i»hiin un ,clothes again and upon putting his w. w^ïtoyce M D............................ ^'ou
hand in Blue’s trouser pocket found j w Fearoe.........................................«^'ïïî
a ring- Wannamaker was present Mias e a WÜiou^hbv..............."uCïm
At the time and the Chief showed hhp Mias, .................
the ring and asked him if It was hi», g h Cotoma^ ............................... E f
and Wannamaker answered “Yes.” j c Balto/ """ ....... Ï5 , -f.Ki

'-%sss,*^-rsta # 1 ■

te say the least, careless, and Mr. Miss Patou E*
Wannamaker should consider him- Miss M Hoir ...........................................
self lucky in getting it back at al$ Mn S C Basil .................................. wSt
Whether Blue stole the ring or not MkL O u*T ................................  ,0^
we, of course, are not prepared to Miss A James........................................... lana
say, but at any rate Chief Ruse is tq Miss P CamntoU.....................................JH*
be congratulated on recovering this Miss C. Ford “ ’............................. 24 06
rtng for Mr. Wannamaker. Miss N. Brown, '.‘J..............................
We^esdPay8°anned Eed^toT^ K m' 1^° “^

bol htenday ne^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^£^ard ZZ ~ SS

mMwTet K H?U n0r pri80ner and Misa K. Scotti ......................................
Mr. W. F. Kerr for Crown. Miss I. McBride ......

Willkim Nurse .........
W. S. Minns .....................
Miss C. Coombe ...
C. R. Ford .....,
M. W. Parks .............
A. Motrice ..........................
J. ,N. Boyd ......
C. J. Pep pin ...... ...........
E. Doran ..............................
N. Stout ....., .....................
G. Carter .........................
D. Leaver ..........
F. White...................., ,
Miss M. Hitchcox ...
Miss A. Blake, ...............
Miss M. Hanley ................
Miss L. Heid .................
Miss M Kerr ..................
Miss G. Nightingale .....
Miss Grace Carter ......
Miss G. Borabeck ..............
Miss L. VanAlien ..........
Miss E. McKnight ......
Bliss E. Bradley ..........
Miss A. Kiddle .....................
Miss M. Fletcher ................
Miss M. McGuire .............
Miss G. Carter ..................
MiSs ,H. Chesterfield
Miss E. Hawkins ................
Miss A. Morton)...................
Miss L. T.atchtord .............
Misi M. Irwia, ...................

k 4V . /» * m
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a leading 
stirring ep 
mentary history. He it was who 
brought together Sir Hugh Allan and 
the American capitalists who pro
posed to provide money sfor the con
struction of the first railway across 
Canada from ocean to ocean. He it 
was who afterwards gave to the world 
the correspondence which proved 
that there were improper financial 
relations between the Government of 
Sir John Macdonald and the grqjup of 
capitalists who wanted to build the 
railway, and that the’ sum of $350,- 
000 had been supplied through Sir 
Hugh Allan to help the Conservative 
party to carry the election of 1872. 
In Mr. L. C. Huntingdon’s motion for 
a committee of the House to make in
quiry into the "Pacific scandal" the 
first clause read thus: That in an
ticipation of the legislation of last 
session as to the Pacific Railway an 
agreement was made between Sir 
Hugh Allan, acting for himself and 
certain other Canadian promoters, 
and G. W. McMullen, acting for cer
tain United States capitalists, where
by the latter agreed to furnish all the 
funds necessary for the construction 
of the contemplated railway and to, 
give the former a certain percentage 
of interst in consideration of their 
interest and position, the scheme 
agreed on being ostensibly that of a 
Canadian company with Sir Hugh 
Allan as its head.” "

The people, learning that part of 
the money with which Sir John car
ried the country in 1872 had come 
from American capitalists who were 
financially interested in keeping him 
in power, became furiously hostile. 
The Government resigned, Hen. Alex. 
Mackenzie was^cal!

herbe of the Mi Zoè
a! 1 ;tzsKttzi:

ha» proved mere sdtoariw 
other oombfaetie» of drag» 
pounded, and ted«y lyfiaE 
Vegetable Compound to reeegui»ed

A
■We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
" of all kinds of^automobiles.

:
A nicer pill a mas

GEORGE McKAY.
_ The enormous demand for “Fruit-*, 

lives" is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigesttett, etrnst.pation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2 50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by a* 1 dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

«
Mi

m ■Meat,

ing health—many of the* opetfy 
over their own signature» that they have 
regained their beat» by taking jLydte 
R Pinkham’a Vegetable Compouad; 
and in soma earn» that it* 
from surgical opaaattoH
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A Call Solicited !w.

I
PRESENTATION. "1

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. PATRIOTIC FUND 

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I
Si!

as or-
This morning a ring was presented 

to Capt. H.. S. McElrath at Queen 
Victoria school. Gapt. McElrath was 
one of the entrance gràduatee of this 
school. ' 1 >

He acted as paptain for the cadets 
ever since they were organized.

The following address was read by 
Lient Ormond and Lieut. Cooper. 
Dear Harper,—

We, your fellow pupils heard with 
joy and pride of your enlistment in 
the 21st Battalion, 2nd Overseas Con
tingent, for active service for the 
Empire in this her hour of need.

Right proud are .we to know that 
although only organized a few short 
years ago htis school has the honor 

to form a of having a soldier *t ' 
e elections thatf Thé -——

•John’s supporters num- be an inspiratU 
forty-five, to a House of thto school.

We ask you to accept this ring as 
a token to remind you when far away 
on dangerous ground that' you are 
ever included in the thoughts and 
prayers of this school.

May God watch over you and pro
tect you and fortify you against all 
the trials that beset the path of a 
brave, honorable soldier.

Signed in behalf of the school: : 
Harold Coppin, President of the

■:€
i

;

' mÏ
1By the Staff of the Ontario School for 

the Deaf.—This Subscription is Pnrt- 
ly Paid and the Balance Will be PaM 
During the Months of March, April 
and May.

t -Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

i! IU I; l
: II rou
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ich is vital to 
bodies of men

Hotel Thomas
' ^

206 HOf few men could it ”be ' said more 
trulÿ than of the Picton inventor that 
“onç man in his time plays many 
parts.” Mr. McMullen was roundly 
denounced for his share in the expo
sure of the Pacific scandal, but the 
verdict of the Canadian people, now 
that the generation which passed 
through that political cyclone has 
passed away, must be that he follow
ed his conception of public duty in Q.V.S. Boys Can. Clyub. 
disclosing the facts that destroyed the 
first Government which ruled Canada ! Can. Club.

velop it too. A good soldier is al
ways a bit of an old maid. But, as I 
heard a private say to a sergeant in 
the matter of some kit chucked into 
a corner : ‘Yo’ canna keep owt redd 
up ony proper gate on a sand-hill’ To 
whom his superior officer replied : 
“Ah know yo’ canna, but yo’ mun try 
Billy,” And Heaven knows they are 
trying hard enough—men, n.c.o’s and 
officers—with all the masked and un
dervoiced 'effort of our peoples when 
we are really at work.”

I

1i «i.
Next Door to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON ÜIREOT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

I * t.
1 !. -V fl
I

il :V
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Jean Weir, President of the Girls

San Francisco, Cal. When the Lieut, read “We ask 
you to accept this ring,” Jean Mc
Intosh assisted by Jean Hitchon pre
sented the captain with a suitably 
engrossed signet ring.

Mr. Wilkin and Mr. Snider said 
a few suitable words.

The meeting broke up by singing 
“God Save the King.”

after Confederation.—Toronto Globe. 9.00
“Duke’s Son, Cook’s Son."

Even such men as the Canadians, 
he says, who are half-soldiers already 
in hardiness, soon learn that inde
pendence of the wrong sort will not 
do. One Canadian officer said: “Just 
because we were were all - used to 
looking after ourselves in civil life 
we used to send parties out without 
rations. And the parties used to go, 
too! And we expected the boys to 
look after their own feet. But we’re 
wiser now.” Some ideal of the way 
in which classes are found mixed to
gether is conveyed in this Kipling 
paragraph :

“But when the grousing gets be
yond a certain point—say at 3 a.m., 
in steady wet, with the tent-pegs 
drawing like false teeth—the nephew 
of the insurance agent asks the cou
sin of a baronet to enquire of the 
son of a fried-fish vendor what the 
stevedore’s brother and thetutor of 
the Public school joined the army 
for. Then they sing ‘Somewhere 
the Sun is Shining’ till the Sergeant 
Ironmonger’s assistant cautions them 
to drown in silence or thç Lieuten
ant Telephone-appliances-manufac- 
turer will speak to them in the morn
ing.”

The Man Who Stays Behind.....................

In Conclusion, there is a referance 
to the young man of military age 
with nobody dependent upon him 
who closes his ears to the call to arms 
and even smiles at those who take 
seriously the present terrible war. 
Kipling says:

“The old safe instinct saves us 
from triumph and exultation. But 
what will be the position in years to 
come of the young man who has de
liberately elected to outcast himself 
from this all-embracing brotherhood? 
What of his family, and, above all, 
what of his descendants, when the 
books have been closed and the last 
balance struck of sacrifice and sor
row in every hamlet, village, parish, 
suburb, city, shire, district, province, 
and dominion throughout the Em
pire?”

As one also of America's poets has 
said: —

;...........16,5#
........... 24.00
.......  18.00
...........28.0#
.... 21.00

...........21.0#

. ... 19.50

.......... 21.00
..........24.00

12.60
......... 11.52

10.95
10.95

......... 12.75
.........9.00

.......... 4.80
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FOXBORO. H

For a month our young people 
have enjoyed a series of Thursday 
evening taffy pulls at the homes of 
Mr. Auson Tucker, Mr. E. Caverly, 
Mr. C. Rose, and Mr. C. Gardener. 
Their hospitality is very much appre
ciated by the young people.

The Epworth League is ending the j 
conference year with programmes of 
deep interest to all. Following the 
evening discussion on the "Ideal 
Church,” we had an excellent evening 
with the immortal dreamer of Bed
ford jail. Papers were given under 
the following headings, Puritanism, 
Bunyon’s early life, Bunyon as a 
preacher and in Bunyon’s country. 
Then came an evening in discussion 
on Industry, based on the parable of 
the talents.

But the great event of the season 
is to come on Thursday evening, Ap
ril 1st. This is not an April-fool 
joke but a real grand concert in two 
parts. The first part is a debate on 
“Resolved that devotion to fashion 
is a greater evil than the tobacco 
habit.” Positive side taken by J. G. 
Shaw and Wm. Prentice. Negative 
taken by W. B. Tufts and R. B. Mc
Mullen. The second part is a drama 
entitled “Rebecca's Triumph,” given 
by 16 young ladies.

Do not miss neither the debate or 
the drama in this April 1st concert.

Mr. George Palmer intends leaving 
for the North-West on Thursday.

Mrs. Clifford Wilson of Holloway, 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mrs. William Bird.

Miss Gladys Grier of Belleville, 
Albert College, spent Sunday with 
Miss Irene Prentice.

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Armenia Rosebush is very sick with 
pneumonia. We all hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the auction sale held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Gibbs.

Miss Nellie C. Peters, our junior 
school teacher, is very sick. But we 
are glad to hear she is getting better.

Cleaning house is the order of the

PREPARING PLANS 
FOR NEWSHELTER

%
ii

IN MEMORY OF ROBS HERMAN.War War War Mr. J. A. Ellis, of the firm of Ellis 
& Ellis, architects, Toronto, was in 
the city yesterday looking over the 
site for the new Children’s Shelter 
and consulting with the committe 
with a view to preparing plans for 
the new structure to be erected this 
coming summer near the hospital. 
The proposed home will cost some- 
were in the neighborhood of fifteen 
thousand dollars. Mr. Ellis was the 
architect who prepared the plans for 
all three of the new city schools.

He has gone from this world of sad
ness,

From this dark and troubled land. 
| O’er Death’s Sea to the home of glad

ness,
That awaited him cross the strand.

il
On that Worn Out Soil «1.50

iAnd the hearts that he left behind ...... 4.8#
................4,50

4.50
him !-1 mAre torn with grief and pain.

And the eyes of all with despair are 
dim

For him whom we’ll ne'er see again.
For our school mate in boyhood’s 

hours,
Our hero at danger’s call,

Was the first one ready as war clouds 
lower *

And the first one in the field to fall.
At his post, in the time of danger.

His life for hie country, he gave.
He defied the tyrants anger,

And sleeps in a nameless grave.
Far away from his home and loved 

ones,
On that distant and foreign shore.

He sleeps while about him the en
emies guns,

In deep mouthed summons roar.
As if to arouse from the clutches of 

death
The one whom so pure and young.

They have sent to his lowly place of 
rest

Where the heights of glory he won.
For is not the heights of glory

A dark and a misty grave.
Whether marked on the battlefield 

gory
Or lost on the crest of the waves?

Gone from us far a short time only.
For we’ll meet him over there.

Where ne’er again will our hearts 
grow lonely

And sweet music fills the air.
—Donald Mott, Fiankford, Ont., Mar 

24th, 1915.

MEvery farm in this section contains 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 

tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

7.20some Ii II
......... 4.68
............ 7.20

5.20
m........ 4.68

........ 4.68 asVj§
ill4.68 I 11

OUTBREAK OF 
TYPHOID FEVER

■..................5.40
...5.20

.............. 4.20
................. 5.40
..................4.69

..............4.68
...............4.68

Ifu ■ 1 y i

i
...■There is a very serious outbreaa of 

■ hphoid fever a' I’uinr Aim- Fif- 
tyhphoid fever at Point Anne. Fif
teen cases have been reported up to 
the present, some of them being very 
severe. Ten of them have been 
brought to Belleville hospital for 
treatment. Dr. J. A. Faulkner, med
ical health officer, who has been look
ing into the situation at Point Anne, 
has found that the drinking water is 
badly polluted with seepage and en
tirely unfit for use unless boiled for 
at least fifteen minutes. Dr. Faulk
ner is of the opinion that the Canada 
Cement Company should do more 
than it has yet done to safeguard the 
health of the workers at the Point 
Anne plant.

- I$1.128 <i3 'Cross Fertilizers for Sale ;
3!PICTON BOY 

GOES TO FRANCE
:)

Huffman fir Bunnetts
J ;IAnother Picton boy* has been hur

ried to the battlefield, Chas. Thomp
son, son
Thompson, who has been attending 
the Ontario Veterinary College, 
ronto, has responded to the call of 
the mother country. He received hi» 
veterinary surgeon’s diploma and on 
Tuesday called at} his home in Picton 
ea route for1 Halifax from where he 
sails on Sunday. Dr. Thompson is 
given the rank/ of lieutenant and his 
duties will be of a professional na
ture.

I-

■:
of Mr. and Mrs. Doney

ITo-

A w. DICKENS. !A. W. DICKENS.

Our Home-made Taffies are Noted 
for their Goodness and Purity

Cream Chewing per lb. ..
Can American per lb.. .. 
iÿxinge Taffy (ye old time).. .20c 
“utter Scotch per lb............. 20c

DIED. day.
Mr. Kennith Prentice and Mrs. Ar

thur Gibson spent Sunday at Frank- 
ford.

“When the brown soldiers come back 
from the borders,

How will he look while his fea
tures they scan?

How will he feel when he gets march
ing orders.

Signed by his lady-lore, sweet little 
man?”

DINNAN — In Toronto on Wednesday. 
March 24th, 1915, Mary Kelleher, 
beloved wife of William Dinnm

FOHINi — In Belleville on Wednes
day, Mar. 24, 1915, Jane Form, re
tint of the late John Forin Born 
Dec. », 1832,

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promply relieve children who 
suffer from the ravages of worms. It 
la a simple preparation warranted to 
destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury in the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly and tho
ugh in some cases they may cause 
vomiting, that shows of their power
ful action and not of any nausating 
property.

20c Peanut Crisp per lb
Peanut Taffy per lb.............. 20c
Humbugs (several flavors) ...16c

16c Mr. Russel Hetherington, of thé 1st 
Contingent, returned home from 
France last Saturday.

Mr. Bill Gilchrist spent Wed. ‘with 
Mr. Malcolm Mclnnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Melyar Homans to- 
spending a few days with friends in 
Belleville.

Mr. McLeod preached a most in
teresting sermon at the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening.

20c Cheapest of All OUe.—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas* 
Electric Oil it is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. 
It is to be found in every drug store 
in Canada from coast to coast and all 
country merchant» keep it for sale. 
So. being easily procurable and 
tremely moderate in price,
•hould be without * bottle of it.

A. W. DICKENS h$

Mrs. Hector D. Prenter. of Toron
to, wfcile in Belleville will be 
guest of Mrs. R. J. Graham, Charles 
street,

Manufacturer of Home-made Oandv. itWhy suffer from corns When they 
can be painlessly rooted out by using 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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MOTS” SAYS 

BILLY SUNDAY

Ross Herman’s
Grave in France

■

ciWOMAN 1EE To Erect New
Warehouse

LACROSSE CLUB 
REORGANIZED

: v;'5':
______iIf -

Pff.
j____

X-X . > H
Mrj E. G us# Porter, M.P., has re

ceived the following) gratifying mess
age by wire this morning from the 
Hon., the Minister of Public Works,—

“Specification^ for a reinforced con
crete warehouse at Belleville docks 
aw( now ready. Tenders will be called 
foil and work proceeded with as fast 
a«i .possible. It is expected the new 
docks and warehouse will be ready 
fox,, use fon navigation, this season."

I# was feared that owing to the ./war 
and the need for; conserving the Do
minion revenues that this necessary 
work might have to be held over. The 
doubt to now removed and the work 
will go on.

H - V« CITIZEN Twelve hours after they had re
ceived a letter written in the trenches 
In France by their son, Charles R. 
Herman, a private in the 49th Regi
ment, with the 2nd Battalion, the 
parents received offlcal intimation at 
their home in Frankford that their 
boy had been killed in action on 
March 2. Herman, who was only 19 
years of age, rose from bugler hoy to 
bugler-sergeant, and when War broke 
out he enlisted as a private. In. his 
last letter to his parents he gave a 
thrilling àccount of an experience 
with German snipers. He had taken 
a pot shot at a Hün, who fired back, 
the bnllet passing through a sand 
bag and just missing Herman’s neck. 
The Canadian’s next shot sent the 
German to his last rest. Young Her
man closed his letter with the remark 
that were he never to return, his 
parents would remember that their 
boy had died tor his King and 
country. ^

Private Herman was burled in a 
small cemetery near the scene of his 
death in the dead df night, a. small 
cross, with his name and number 
and a maple leaf carved on it, stand? 
ittg at the head of the grave. 

r

. ve«r
On Tuesday evening one of the 

largest and most enthusiastic lacrosse 
meetings ever held In Madoc took

No More No LessV,-
% ‘

Plain Talk to Members of New Jersey 
Senate and Legislature — Weird 
Juggling of Language.

TRENTON, N.J., March 26 - There v 
cannot be any wicked legislators here j 
There cannot be even a single “God
forsaken, beer-soaked, hog-jowled, 
peanut brained, grafting ward poll- 
tlcan” in the Senate or House.

Foil ell the, members of the upper 
and lower branches of Jersey’s gov
ernment wëre present this afternoon 
when Billy Sunday asked all such 
G-f, b-s, h-j, p-b, persons to “stand 
up and see how a man can be a man.” 
and—-accept it from a carefully ob- « 
serving correspondent—not a legisla
tive individual stood up!

“Be Men and Not Muts,” was the 
title of the ex-outflelder’s address.
He was listened to by the aforesaid 
law-making body and by Gov. Frank 
8. Fielder. The solons and the!» 
spouses, and their sisters and their 
sweethearts crowded the Assembly 
Chamber to the numbef >of 1,090 or 
more.

place, when the officers for the ensu
ing season were elected to office, and 
business of great importance was 
transacted. . ,

Mr. Wm. Cross was elected to take 
the chair for the evening and In a 
very able address put before the large 
gathering the grand effects Canada's 
national game has cm the young men 
and boys of our town. He said It was 
the only game he knew of where two 
or three could gather together, for the 
purpose of enjoying the pleasure af
forded by the grand oldgame, and in 
concluding he said he hoped every 
person would work hard to make the 
coming season a grand success.

The following are the officers:
Hon. Pres.—Geo West., X
President.—Wm. Cross.
1st Vlce-Pree.—C. R. Ross.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Chas Whytock.
Sec.-Treas.—E. E. Lancaster.
Executive Committee—F. Naylor, 

P-. Naylor, C. Moon, R. Lewie and R. 
WarlUg.

Grounds Committee—Geo. Bassett, 
C. I. Ross and J. Rylott.

Manager and Càpt.^—Geo.. Bassett. 
Manager and Captain of the Juven
ile team—H. Trotter.

Sec.-Treas. Juvenile team—K. 
Whytock.—Review.

■re. Prenter s Address to Gath
ering la Armouries Under the 

Auspices ot the “Y’s.” - ;*■;

We Protectm (Prom Saturday’s Daily.)
Ifi was a very large gathering which 

greeted Mrs. Hector Prentcr of To
ronto, at the armouries last evening 
when, she arose to deliver an address 
under the -auspices of the *'Y’s” on 
the* subject of “Woman as a Citizen" 
Mrs. ,Prenter (formerly Miss Dunlop 
of! Belleville) is president of the Po
litical Equality League.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn occupied the 
chair. During the evening Miss Anna 
Ponton sang a number,

Mrs. Prenter’s address was very 
extensive touching on many phases

YOUT
.

Matt. Switzer 
106 Years of Age The tact that we have ONLY THE ONE 

PRICE FOR ALL is your best guarantee. 
On each garment is lavished the very 
utmost of time and skill. Made to your 
individual measures. Master designers 

fashion your garments, and the most 
expert tailors complete them. 

You get more than a good 
fit, you get the correct 

style a n d the 
proper 

weaves

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The death occurred in the House of 

Refuge this morning of Matthew Swlt 
zer of Dutch descent, who had reach
ed the great1 age of 106 years, seven- 
months and .eleven days. He was born 

or seven' years before the battle 
ot Waterloo. He was a native of Cam
den East, and had been in the refuge 
one year,'He, has an aged wife living 
in the township of Lake.

This afternoon at 3.30 an inquest 
will be ’opened) at Messrs. Tickell and 
Sons ,Company’s morgue as Switzer 
died rather suddenly. This Is a re
quirement in cases of death of in- 
mates of institution^ of the kind.

Hit, remains will be shipped to Cam
den East for, interment

The; patriarch was a farmer by oc
cupation. He) to the oldest man that 
to believed to! have ever lived in this 
County.

uof woman’s activity in the civic realm 
Her arguments were supported by 
round logic.

Some say, “ Whenj all women want 
the vote, they, will get it.” But all 
men have the. française and they ne
ver all wanted it

The movement started in England 
nearly one hundred years ago. Mary 
Wol is to ne crof l wrote a work which 

«aid the first and last on the ques
tion! of women’s rights. In 1867 John 
& Stuart Mill brought in a splendid 
fctil for the advancement of women, 
flirt! John A, Macdonald said “T hope 
that we in Canada may have the hon
or of leading in the advancement of 
women.” v i

Some argue. “Well women should 
aob vote because they, cannot carry 
arms." But if women do not bear 
arms, they, bear, armies. Does war fall 
heavily on the women? Six thousand 
Boens were killed in the South Afri
cain war but 26,000 women and child
ren died from the sufferings caused 
fey tb it war.

Mrs. Preater said she was working 
with the United1 Suffrage Association 
in connection with! the Patriotic Wel
fare League in Toronto, which has 
given relief and secured work for 
the idle and needy. All the leagues in 
Toronto banded themselves together 
into one body for one purpose—the 
care of the needy mothers. There are 
«orne 257 sick', women on the; lists h:
Toronto, to whom palatable food is I highest possible score p ermember 
sent. The cosh to the women workers j wad 100,. Ad a result the match was 
is about $250 to $300 per week.

Citizenship means a great deal more 
than the ability to put a mark on 
paper. But; it that right is secured it 
will make othet reforms much more

8
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Tyendinaga
Resident Dead A Canned Sermon.

They seemed .to enjoy Billy as a 
spectacle. But there were no “trail- 
hitters”; there was no prayer. There 
was nothing but one of the Rev. Wil
liam’s canned sermons, which he has 
delivered several times in Philadel
phia and elsewhere, hut which met 
with a laugh here and there and a 
bit of applause now and again be
cause it was new to Trenton. He is 
to come here next January. This 
was just a little foretaste of his ‘stuff’ 

“God admired character,” cried 
Sunday. “He thought Job was a per
fect double-A model. David knew 
this, so, instead of telling his son to 
be a King, he said: Sol, my boy, tbe a 
man.’

We regret to be called upon to re
cord the death of Mrs. John Hunt a 
life long resident of the Towshlp of 
Tyendinaga, who* died at Hotwl Dieu. 
Kingston, on the 4th ult., after a 
short illness,- leaving a kind husband 
and seven small children to mourn 
her loss. She was a strong and 
healthy and vigorous, and a few 
weeks before her death appeared in 
health and strength and all that med
ical skill and loving care could do was 
done to prolong a valuabe and useful 
life. Surrounded by her friends and 
fortified by the rites of Holy mother 
church, she passed to her reward at 
the age of 43 years. She was the 
second daughter of Mr. Michael Hart 
of Albert, and leaves three sisters 
and four brothers, Mr. John Hart of 
this city, Patrick of Stoco. Thomas of 
Detroit ; Mrs. Tbos. Corrigan, Albert 
Mrs. Joseph Condon, Read, Mrs. Geo 
McWilliams Albert, and Michael 
Joseph at home. The funeral took 
place on Saturday the 6th and was 
largely attended, there”’being in the 
neighborhood of 100 vehicles. The 
remains were placed In the vault at 
St. Charles Church, Read, to await 
interment. The last sad rites were 
performed by the Rev. Father Mc
Carthy, Pastor. The sudden and un
expected death of the late Mrs. John 
Hunt reminds us once more of the 
uncertainty of life. That in the midst 
of life we are in death.

%

Wishes to
YOU PAY ONLY ONE PRICE, AID SAVE THE 

MIDDLEMAN’S PROFITFind Parents
Mr. Harvey Eaton, aged 20 years, 

a member of the 20th Regiment in 
camp at the exhibition grounds, Tor
onto, is reported by Toronto papers 
as anxious to locate his relatives who, 
he believes, are in Prince Edward 
County. He was born in Picton and 
was adopted into another family ow
ing to the death of his mother when 
he was an infant. Since he grew up 
he has worked in different places and 
lost sight of his father and sister, 
whom he believes are residents of the 
county. Toronto ^pers have become 
interested and are assisting him in 
his search for his friends.

-,

Strictly to Measure
? Men Won
? Competition

From Saturday's Dally.
The rifle clubs of the ladies 

gentlemen yesterday afternoon held 
theii) second competition in the ar—

, -.adithr -
I Frame-Up of Joseph.

"Look at Joseph. When Potiphar’s 
wife tried to frame him up," and tried 
to lead him astray, he just looked her 
in the face and said: ‘Nothing doing!’

“Look at Daniel. He refused to dip 
his colors and hit the booze. Look 
at Moses! He refused to accept the 
sceptre of all Egypt.

"That’s the way to do. Be a man, 
not a mut, an excess baggage, a false 
alarm. Don’t go through the world 
a good Lord, good-devil, milk, chalk- 
and-water individual. Know the right 
and do it. Any dead fish can float 
with the stream, but it takes a live 
one to wiggle up against it.

“A lot depends upon the point of 
vievn. The vulture seeks carrion ; the 
bee ilooks fox honey. Choose 
model. A mocking bird never learns 
to sing by taking lessons from a crow 
or a hoot owl.

“Some politicans see no more in 
the public good than they can get 
from the public crib."

Sunday laughed here. A good part 
of his legislative audience laughed 
too and some applauded. There was 
a bit of looking about.

Sowing Wild Oats.

He took up the subject of “sowing 
wild oats,” and said: “The best time 
to put out your first crop is between 
the ages of eighty-five and ninety, 
when your ardour for cheap booze 
and your longing to hold two pair 
freeze up before 10 o’clock, and when 
your eyesight fails so that you can’t 
tell the difference between the night 
watchman and your lady friend. 
(Cries of “Hear! Hear!” and surrep
titious looks at elderly statesmen).

David and Goliath.
The ballplayer took up the con

flict between David and Goliath and 
illustrating what a presumably small 
man might do. He said: “Dave went 
out one day and found a lot of guys 

A nnw/N/sInin/j afraid of a giant, and asked, ‘Who’s 
Appreciated! that big lobster?’ ‘Why, that’s 

Goliath,’ they told him. He’s got 
everybody buffaloed around here.’ 
‘You guys got cold feet,’ says Dave, 
‘Why don’t you soak him one?’ Then 
he walked up to the big stiff but 
Goliath gave him the ha-ha.

“So Dave goes to a brook and gets 
a stone and puts it in his sling, and 
bing-o! Right in the coco between 
the lamps, and the big lobster Goli
ath goes to; the mat and takes the 
count. Then Dave walks up and takes 
his sword and chops his block off!”

Assemblymen Peacock, Wolverton 
and Iobst escorted the revivalist to 
his auto, which took him back to 
Philadelphia.

Ijnouriea at the; indoor range. The con
ditions were ten members per side, 
shooting, at 25- yards at halt inch in
visible! Dull’s eye) 22 calibre rifle. The

f idir=i [ Jl

Shell Plant
Was Inspected

1 a victory for the! men by 13 points, a 
-very [close margin. The ladies’ shoot
ing was remarkable; it? view of the 
•fact) that thel club has only, been in 
existence a short while. Opposing their 
team, were; the' ten best shots of the 
men’s club, no less than six of these 
having! in the; present season made 
possibles. Yesterday’s possible, went to 

to Mr. G. B; Smitjh. Doubtless the ladies 
tu- would have been strengthened by Miss 

berculosis. When the disease begius-i Falkiner, their besti shot who was un
fa* ravage the country, men put ap able to attend The details of the shoor 
preventoriums, built by charitable were as follows 
gifts and the children if cured • At
torned back into sweat) shops. The 
euffragets know that charity « ill not 
cure the wrongj What is needed is a 
living wage. For, the selfish business 
interests it is cheaper to give grants 
than make improvements in their 
factories. Home1 naturally should be 
comfortable, but children have to go 
oat into thef world and this must be 
made a fit and proper place for them, 
without the pitfalls of saloon, pool 
room, and gambling joint for boys and 
the low wage fop girls.

We would get the living wage If 
we( had the vote. But it would mean 
ro much to certain interests, for it 
to cheaper for them to give charity.

Mrs. -Prentcr laughed away the 
«illy contention that the vote would 
make women lose charm. To many 
men it seems! perfectly natural to see 
women scrubbing, but monstrous to 
«ee them in an up to date business 
earning a fair salary. Queen Victoria 
did not lose her charm.

Men say woman suffrage might add 
fan the ignorant; vote. The vote of the 
wealthy and leisurely is often more 
«elfish, and ignorant than that of the 
working class.

The high schools are graduating one- 
third more girls than boys.

There is an awful waste of brains.
There is fortunately no sex in brains 
Why not use the brains of women in 
wiving tbe problems of today?

Mrs. Prcnter appealed for more 
public spirit, which would mean less 
graft. Whatl we. need is more, love of 
our fellow .men. Then we will find 
that we have* saved our souls.

’•‘Ladies you have not fulfilled your' 
duty to your country as long as there 
to child labor, and there are children 
unfed. Children need the social mo
ther as well as the individual mother.
We must have the- right to ‘be tool 
ot our, modern civilization,’ The child
ren can be taught an interest in their 
city and what It means to them’’

Woman suffrage means less bars.
Of 12 suffrage! states seven are dry ; 
o( 35 anti-suffrage states, only 8 are 
dry. In one week.' equal suffrage Il
linois wiped outi 1300 bars. Crime less
ens where women- have the vote.

There was never such, an endorsa- 
tion iof any reform as that of wo
man suffrage. Fifty million people 
«apport it. The movement is deeply 
epiritual.

What isthe matter with the world?
Beauty, to spread' all arou nd us in na
ture, People surround us built in the 
likeness of God. What the world needs 
to its mother.

A! hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by -Mr. T, Blackburn, seconded by 
Mayor Panter and endorsed by Mr.
E. |F. Milburnx The latter said Mrs.
Prcnter was a pioneer, but he pre
dicted that she, would see her dearest 
hope realized.

The resolution was carried unani
mously. ,

Mr. O’Flynn said the “Y’s” wished 
lx* ,thank Mr., J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. 
for his stand on the question of votes 
for; women. Itl was with regret they 
thought of its rejection. It was be- 

/ cause of greed a nd the: liquor interests 
that the bill was turned down.

Lag cups.
Mr. Percy Geen, poet cards. .«;,*► 

ere. papers.,HOSPITAL SERVICE 
DONATIONS FOR 

BELLEVILLE.
The government inspector was in 

town recently and Inspected the plant 
of the Dickson Bridge Works Co. for 
the manufacture of shrapnel shells 
for use in the army and reported 
that everything is in satisfactory con
dition. The company are delayed in i 
starting, waiting for the material to 
arriye Tjyhicb is to be supplied by the 
government. It is hoped that the 
plant will be in full operation before 
long.—-Campbellford Herald.

easy to obtain.
The government 'Spends great am

ounts of moneil in literature explain
ing how to raise livestock, but none 
of an educative nature, on how 
rear children. Thousands die of

PILES CURED at HOME BY 
iNew Absorption Method.
If you suffer from bleeding, itch,*: 

blind or protruding Piles, send m 
your address, and I will tell you Low 
to cure yourself at home by the ne* 
absorption treatment; and will alss 
send, dome of this home treatme,,’. 
free for trial, with references free 
your own locality if requested Im 
mediate relief and permanent cure as 

Send no money, but tel:

fe

rn response to a personal letter re
questing certain hospital supplies, Miss 
Falkiner sent a box on March 23rd to 
Miss Ridley who Is in chaigel of the 
Canadioan Hospital at LeTouquet, in 
France. Miss Falkiner; gratefully ack
nowledges the following unsolicited 
donations of money, material, etc., 
and articles required from Mrs. Ed
ward 'Boyd, Toronto, $10.00 ; Mrs. S. 
Strathy, Toronto, 10.00, Miss Emily 
Merritt 5.00 ; Mrs. Baldwin, Toronto 
2.00 ) Mies Ridley, Hamilton, 5.00; Mrs. 
R. A. Bull city 2.00, Mrs Waters, cit> 
1.00 ; Mrs. Sneyd 2,00 ; Miss Corby $10, 
The Misses Hatt 16.00 ; Miss V. Mc
Lean 50c ; Mrs* Hyman 2.00 ; Sir Mac
kenzie Rowell, Ladies’ Rifle Club 
prize 5.00, making a total of $70.50 

12 1-2 dozen sterile gauze band
ages; 15 dozen machine rolled fac
tory cotton bandages ; 5 dozen flannel 
bandages ; Mayo surgical needles 2 doz 
Hagedorn surgical needles 2 doz ; 47 
pkgs needles; 36 spools tape and 6 
medicine glasses; 20 spools linen 
thread ; 6 dozen spools white thread ;
6 dozen medicine* glasses ; 16 hot wa
ter bottles ; 2 ice bags ; 4 doz wash 
cloths, 4 dozen parcels stationary ; 2 
dozen boxes cigarettes ; case spear
mint gum ; 15 lbs absorbent cotton ;
7 abdominal binders ; 12 dressing cov
ers.

I The Liberal your

CandidateLADIES
Miss McLean
Mrs. Sneyd ...............
Miss Lazier ,.v .........
Mrs.
Miss Fraleck ...
Mrs Wheatley ..J 
Miss Anderson ...
Miss Hurley .....
Miss McCarthy ..............
Mrs. Douch .....  ...... ..

Mr. Horsey is a comparatively 
young man of fine appearance, and 
a good platform speaker. He comes 
of a family that has always been pro
minent in Liberalism and interested 
in Prince Edward county. He was 
born in Kingston in 1871, the son of 
H. H. Horsey, architect, who moved 
from Kingston to Ottawa in 1874 and 
lived there until his death In 1911. 
The Liberal candidate was educated 
at Ottawa Model School and Colleg
iate Institute and took the B. A. 
degree from Queen’s University in 
1895. During the following five years 
he was associated with his brother, 
the late Dr. Edward Horsey, M.P. for 
North Grey, in the life insurance 
business. After that for nine years 
he was chief agent for the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Co., of Canada, 
in eastern Asia and India. Since his 
retirement from active business he 
has lived on his farm near Cressy, 
where he is carrying on general farm
ing.—Picton Times.
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sured.
others of this offer. Write to-day r» 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 87. Win4 
sor, Ont.

Want Strong 
Drink Prohibited

Platt■

...95
1 ..... ...93

.....  93
......... 52
...........89

A meeting in the interests of tem
perance was held In the Methodist 
Church, following the regular service 
on Sunday evening last. The gather
ing was interdenominational and was 
called under the auspices of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance, the 
object being to discuss a resolution 
asking the Ontario Government to 
prohibit the retail sale of liquor •with
in the Province while the war lasts.

Rev. W. B. Tucker occupied the 
chair and in introducing the subject, 
stated that In view of the steps taken 
by Russia to prohibit the use ot 
vodka and by France to do away with 
the use of absinthe, Canada and Great 
Britain should take similar steps.

He referred to the vote on prohibi
tion to be taken in Alberta and the 
action of the government of Saskatch
ewan to abolish all bar and club 
licenses.

Rev. A. G. Brown in moving the 
resolution spoke of the testimony of 
the leading medical men In connec
tion with the army as to the ineffi
ciency of those who use strong drink, 
also of the statement of Lloyd George 
who said that the drink traffic is far 
more to be feared than the German 
submarines, and of Lord Kitchener’s 
terse declaration that Britain must 
choose between sobriety and efficien
cy or inebriety and defeat.

Mr. Alex Winters in seconding the 
motion said that he was proud to be 
able to support such a motion. The 
boys in returning from the war would 
be proud of the fact that they fought 
for liberty, so should temperance 
workers be proud that they are fight
ing in such a noble cause.

Mr. Fred W. Weston made the 
statement that nine tenths of the 
trouble In Kingston camp is due to 
drink. He showed the temptations 
and dangers to which our soldiers are 
subjected. Following is the resolu
tion which was carried unanimously 
by a standing vote.

“Resolve*),—
That we the representatives of the 

citizens of Campbellford, memorialize 
the Premier, Cabinet and members ot 
our Provincial Legislature to pass a 
by law to go into effect at once, pro
hibiting as far as their power extends 
the retail sale of all Intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage during the con
tinuance of the present war."
—Campbellford Herald.

Stayed With 
His Men and 

Was Killed
ix Total 943

MEN
G B Smith ............... ..
D. ,J. Corrigan :..........
J. C. Wilte ........
W. J. Andrews ...........
H* C. Thompson*,.........
A. D. Harper ..............
C. (P. Walker .........
A. R. Symons ........
(A. Harman .........
H* Sneyd .......................

... 100
.........99
........ 99 A very «interesting incident in 

nection with the death of the D' 
Lieut. William N. Galaugher, ol Ctw 
ham, formerly, of the Bank of Con 
merce. in this city, has come to ligh 
which [illustrates in a very strikir^ 
manner; the noble nature of the im 
and his unselfish devotion to 
It) to told; by Capt. Coltart, who » 
Lieut. Galauigher’s superior officei 
the 24th Regiment.

When ;the First Canadian Conti" 
genti was stationed! at Salisbury 
Lieut. Galaugter’s ability was so»' 
recognized by his superior office i- 
His intelligence and aptness for 
military life brought him almost 
sta it( promotion, and, he was select' 
as Paymaster for the Divisional Htao 
quarters* Indeed, he acted for 
short time ini this capacity. When ■ 
came time for the contingent to gi 
to the front, Lieut. Galaugher 
ferred with Capt. Geo. Smith 
Lieut,. Douglas tx* decide whether he 
would remain in his advanced posi
tion or return, toi the boys ot hi« 
company. *

The result) was that the brave Lieu 
tenant) gave up his position to which 

had been promoted and cho» 
to return tor the boys of his compai"

'“If he had remained as Paying 
ter,he1 would have served miles aw;..» 
from |tke firing line, and he won,!' 
have been alive' today. He knew thv 
when he relinquished the position, bu 
he felt that it, was his duty to f 
main with the boys In the trench - 
end he did. his duty as he saw it

98
...96

......  97
.........95
.........91i

............  90
.......... 89

£ daw
Total 956

Met With 
Serious Accident

Mr. Greatrix J-la.':DONATIONS
Miss Smart, cigarettes and gum. 
Miss Fraleck. 16 aprons 
Mrs. McCarthy, four dozen hand

kerchiefs, 2 dozen water bottle covers 
Miss McCarthy 1-2 gross white pins 

poet cards ;
Mrs, Porter two hot water bottles., 

two table 209 mouth cloths
Sneyd, 18 doylies, tray 

ers, dressing covers,, old linen
Nora and Clement! Sneyd, tobacco. 
Miss J. McLean factory cotton and 

cheese cloth
Miss V. McLean socks and cuffs 
Mrs. Kinnear 3 whisks 
Mrs. Stewart Robertson, one pound 

iodoform gauze ; two! towels and five 
doz thimbles ; 5 cards needles 

Miss 
li neni

Mrs. and Miss Thompson, 2 health 
bands; one pair knee caps; one pr 
socks ; 4 pkgs cards ; 1 gown

Mrs. J. S. McKeown, hot water bot-

t Mr. Bert Davidson of Trent Bridge 
met with a serious accident on Tues
day. While working with a circular 
saw, a metal chute from below caught 
In the whirling saw teeth and was 
thrown into Mr. Davidson’s face. One 
eye was cut through and bones in his 
face broken. The unfortunate man 
was taken to Peterboro hospital that 
evening and had his injured eye re
moved. While his case is serious it 
is thought he will recover.—Camp
bellford News.

11 ■

Our people were greatly pleased to 
hear the Rev. Benjamin Greatrix, the 
popular pastor of Simcoe-st. Metho
dist Church, Oshawa, and ex- Presi
dent of the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
on Sunday last in two splendid ser
mons. The Simcoe-st. church has 
greatly prosperéd during his pastor
ate, this being his fourth and last 
year. Rev. John Garbutt of Cobourg 
will succeed him. Rev. Mr. Greatrix 
gave a lucid and practical discourse 
in the morning on the qualifications 
for the Christian Ministry—conscious 
conversion, called to the work, con
secration and culture. He empha
sized the need of helping young men 
who are unable to finance their way 
thru a college course. In the evening 
he gave an interesting and helpful 
sermon on ‘The Friendship of Christ.’ 
Rev. H.B. Kenny preached in Simcoe- 
st. church, Oshawa.—Bowmanville 
Statesman.
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he ,
Father and Son 

Died Same Day
Templeton, wash clothe old

The Fortunes
ot the War

On Monday last Mr. Alex. Chatter- 
son passed away at his late residence, 
east Colborne, in the eightieth year 
of his age, and on the same day his 
son, W. G. Chatterson, aged fifty-two 
years, died at Coburg Hospital where 
he underwent an operation. The re- 
were brought to Colborne and a 
double funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon.—Colborne Enterprise.

tie.if Miss McDonald, half doz. drink-
Sergeant Albert Ittas, who left Pic

ton with the First Canadian Contin
gent, returned to town this week. 
Sergeant Ittas is one of the victims of CATARRHAL FOREHEAD PAINS CO QUICK !

SNIFFLING. CLOGGED NOSTRILS CURED
Are Removing

to Belleville
V;

the fortunes of war. He was born in 
Syria but had lived in Canada a good 
many years and is a naturalized citi- j 
zen. He had lived in Picton for some ! Not 
years and was a member of the Mon
treal Dry Goods Company. He was
accepted for the first Contingent and Quick relief for that headach _ 
proceeded to England. He always at- just one breath through Catarrhozone 
tended strictly to business and had inhaler and you feel better, 
not one bad mark. Early in February The soothing, piney vapor of Ca- 
he was discharged as an undesirable tarrhozone clears the head instantly; 
alien and sent to Halifax where he its healing balsamic fumes take the 
was interned. Ittas had taken out sting out of the nose, stop sniffles, 
naturalization papers at Amherst, N. eaae the throat, cure the cough and 
S., but this document he had left in 
his trunk at Picton. After his arrival

Mr. C. H, Cassan intends moving to 
Belleville soon. He has begun busi
ness for the Scotland Woolen Mills 
Co. of Toronto on Front Street.

Mr. Cassan will be missed in town 
as he took an active interest in public 
affairs.
board for several years and was for i 
many years a member of the Board of 
Education. In the removal of Mr. 
Cassan the town is losing a useful 
citizen. Their friends will join us in 
wishing Mr. Cassan and family every 
success in Belleville.—Campbellford 
Herald, ,

It is guaranteed to make yeaST. ANDREW’S BY THE SEA.

Golf on the 18 hole, 7000 yards 
course at St. Andrew’s is a pleasure 
long to be remembered and it is an 
alluring attraction to ladles and 
gentlemen. Bowling can be enjoyed 
on a well kept, electric lighted green.

For those not so engaged there are 
In all directions perfectly constructed 
roads, forest lined, and shaded, reach- 
sheltered spots by Ocean and Lake, 

1 so thaf the visitor can choose some 
x, .. , . l t ,, favorite drive or the pleasant stroll

Tte National Anthem brought the that brings a relaxation and repose In 
meeting to a close. a c]jmate that is exhllirating.

; From the broad piazza of the Al- 
Mrs. Isaac Barlow is in Belleville ; gonuln Hotel, which has just been 

this week attending the 93rd birth-J rebuilt by the C.P.R. there, is a pan
day celebration of her mother, Mrs. j oramic view of a chamlng scene of 
Muir of that city.—Stirling Leader. | land and sea.

a Sign of Cold, Catarrh, or 
Throat Trouble Will Remain.

9 zone.
well.

“My head used to fairly split with 
an awful pain over the eyes.

“It was always worst when 
catarrh was bad. I had the meaner 
sores and crusts inside the nose, aui 
continually coughed, both day an 
night. The first day’s use of Catarrho
zone made a grand improvement

Catarrhe

I
He served on the council

Died of Wounds 
Received in Action Every hour I felt better, 

zone cured me perfectly.”destroy all the vileness of catarrh.
. „ ... . . , No other remedy treats Catarrh so

at Halifax he wrote to friends in Pic- directly, so quickly; every breath 
ton who procured this paper and for- you draw through the inhaler carries
warded it to him. As a consequence a marvellous lot of healing virtue__
he was released and given transporta- carries death to the germs that 

„ tion to Picton. The error in Mr. Ittas’ the trouble.
ville is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. case is one to be regretted as he is a You cant’ keen Catarrh__nor can
Jarvis, at- the home of Mr. Jas. Eng- splendid soldier and was anxious to you hang to a cold or have any chest 
ltoh.—North Hastings Review. fight for the land of his adoption. ’ 7 1

O. P. DINGHAM,Private H. P. Adshead, grandson of 
Mr. Walker Unwin, of Bannockburn, 
died of wounds received in action on 
March 9th. Mr. H. B. Aldshead, 
father of the above young man, re
sides in Calgary, Alta.—North Hast
ings Review.

Cordova, Ont 
No one ever usep Catarrhozone 

without being satisfied. If y°ur 
Is curable, Catarrhozone will do tn 
work. It is guaranteed—get the coin^ 
plete outfit. Small size 60c. Samp”

S causeMiss Marjorie Gulliver, of Belle-

ot throat trouble if you use Catarrhe- trial size 25c.
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My Dear G. W., I 
by concurrent mail 
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PLAIN
ABOUT YOLT

If from false pri 
•- train from wear 

ES which you 
really need—

If you willful 
your sight—
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If you persist* 
from such loll; 
surely will

You are not i 
of sympathy) 
should be sev 
sured.

If this causes yd 
to your true col 
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Angus
Mf’g Opt 
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The Scotland Woolen Mills Co
253 Front Street
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JAMES R. PHILP 
HASRASSEDAWAY

■■:0mLATEST NEWS PARAGRAPHED --------——

Sinclair’s Ladies’
Shows Many Attractions for Easter Shopping

’■

1.<•
Sklîà

W-i
m a. 'Lt

ITEMS FROM THE SURROUNDING DISTRICT FOR BUSY READERS .v- , i.a
BROTHER-IN-LAW OF SIB MAC

KENZIE ROWE LL—PROMIN
ENT IN PUBUC AFFAIRS.

Whitby, March 27—A pioneer resi- 
day in the person of James R. Philp, 
at the age of eighty-one years. Mr. 
Philp had lived here for well over 
half a century, and had taken an ac
tive part In the life of the town. For 
nearly twenty years he was Collector 
of Customs here, retiring about four 
years ago. He served on the Board 
of Education and for several terms in 
the Town Council, and was a candi
date for the Mayoralty years ago.

He was a lifelong Methodist, a Con
servative, and a member of the Sons 
of England. He was a brother-in- 
law of Sir Mackenzie Bowell of Belle
ville, his wife. Sir Mackenzie’s sister, 
having predeceased him . by three 
years. Mr. Philp had been in ill- 
health for some time. Two sons, Fred 
of New York and John of Omaha, 
Neb,, survive.

À fc. 1A Gang of River Pirates.

The recent capture by Ogdensburg 
police of a waggon load of house fur
nishings looted from summer cot
tages has led to the discovery of an 
organized band of river pirates, who 
lave commlted serious depredations 

both sides of the border, and have 
a long list of crimes to their credit. 
The activities -of the gang ranged 
from the burglary of post offices in 
small places to the looting of summer 
cottages, with a side line of robbing 
freight trains of cattle.

On Friday of last week it was dis
covered that the summer cotages of 
Messrs. W. E. Brough, J. A. Hutchin
son and E. P. Hartney, on the river 
hank just above Brockville, had been 
broken into and robbed of contents, 
while considerable damage was done 
hr smashing doors and windows. Per
haps the largest haul was made from 
tbe cottage of W. E. Brough, whose 
iMs is quite heavy, and Ogdenburg 
police report that many of the ar
ticles held by them are marked with 
a 'B."—Gananoque Reporter.

left bn Monday for Belleville where 
he will engage in similar duties to 
which he has been promoted. He fias 
been a resident of Twÿed for a num
ber of years and the* many friends, 
while regretting his removal, are 
pleased to learn that his new position 
is a more lucerative one. The family 
will remain in Tweed for a few weeks 
until he arranges housing accommo
dation for them in the city.—Tweed 
Advocate.

m
Never have we shown such a beautiful collection of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments as i

if*\
i

s is now being shown forV6\

the Easter Shopping Season.
Our display includes a wonderful range of Ladies’ Spring 
Suits, Spring Coats in Silk and Wool Materials, Ladies’
Dresses in Silks, Voiles, Eolinnes, Nets and Wool Fabrics, Ladies’ Waists in 
Silks. Crepe de Chines, Voiles, Linens, etc., also a most complete range of 
Ladies’ Silk and Satin Underskirts in Blacks and Colors. We most cordially 
invite ÿour inspection of this most attractive department of our store.
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\Soldier's Memorial Service.

The entire population of Prescott 
turned out on Monday to do honour 
to Lieut. William F. Sharp, the young 
aviator who was killed by a fall from 
his plane Jn England and whose fun
eral took place in the Fort Town. 
The funeral was one of the most 
solemn ever held there and was in 
charge of military authorities. The 
body was carried through the streets 
on a gun carriage. The body arrived 
from. England Sunday and was taken 
to the residence of J. W. Mills where 
the funeral was held.—Gananoque 
Reporter.'
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FELL FROM 
WINDOW WITH 

FATAL RESULTS

■ vst- .>■

X18,000 Barrels Last .Season.

The Newcastle Fruit Association 
will finish up the harvest of 1914 this 
week making their final shipment 
from their storehouse here on the 
G.T.R. and also from their warehouse 
•n the 3rd Line on the C.P.R., mak
ing a total output of some 16,000 
i»arrels for the past season.—Inde- 
eendent.

New
.Dress Silks

EasterTrain Service will be Restored.

Notice has been given out offically 
that the daily train service between 
Tweed and Toronto known as “the 
local,” which was cancelled on the 
1st of January will be restored. The 
date for its reinstatement is given as 
May 31st two months hence, at which 
time a new time-table will be put in 
operation on the C.P.R. As there 
was ; ; much ; .jresgret expressed at the 
time of its cancellation, both the vil
lagers and the travelling fraternity, 
the news of the company’s intentions 
to restore the service will be accepted 
with a feeling of appreciation.— 
Tweed Advocate.

»
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Neck Wear 11 El
Peterboro, March 29.—When no 

one was watching her, Mrs. J. Lynch, 
a woman of seventy, stole to a win
dow on the third floor of the House 
of Providence, East City, last night 
between taÿ and eleven o’clock, add 
either fell or jumped out, falling a 
distance of about thirty feet. She 
was living when found a few minutes 
later, but died during the night.

Mrs. Lynch was visited about nine 
o’clock by a friend. After a short 
stay this lady went out, but upon 
returning about one hour later, fail
ed to find her. This led to a search 
being instituted, with the result that 
the open window was discovered and 
a few minutes later Mrs. Lynch was 
found unconscious on the ground be
low.

BThe coming seasbn pro
mises to be one in which 
Silks of all kinds will be 
most fashionable, and in 
this connection we are pre- g| 
pared to give you New 
Dress Silks at exactly the 
same price as during tbe 
past season. Few stores 
are in a position to do this 
and we invite comparison 
of values in Dress Silks.

We have just placed in 
stock a splendid assort
ment of all ttye lateet vovel 
ties in Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Every new style in Ladies’ 
Collars, Vestees, Scarfs, 
Ties, etc., is now being 
shown at our front counter 
and our display affords a 
great opportunity to buy 
something new for Easter. 
See our New Collars at 35c

. • if
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Gananoque’s Generosity.

Little Gananoque, on the St. Law
rence, has sent 120 men to the front 
and more to the training camps, and 
its gifts in cash, to various appeals 
aave totalled over 92,515. Besides 
his the women workers have des

patched eight large cases of Red 
ross supplies and field comforts, all 
he needlework thereon being of the 

«nest quality. The work of Ganan- 
oque’s women, as Mrs. Plumtree says, 
will warm not only the fighters’ bod
es but their hearts.—Toronto Globe.

fiVI7HEN you want fast, fashionable colours, thesoftr 
ff luxurious “feel” of fine silk and wool, and the 

assurance of long wear you should select
1!

t

1
Dress 15065s

We are now showing a very attractive assortment of the 
New Priestleys’fabrics for Spring,1915. Crepes,taffetas, 
mohairs serges, Poplins, and broadcloths in all colours 
and at various prices according to weight and weave.

m
Stolen Mail Bag Found.

The Mail bag stolen from the Col- 
borne Post Office on Christmas 
was found on Wednesday morning by 
Mr. B. Bricco in the ravine in the 
C.N.R. station yards, just a few rods 
from Division street. It had been 
ripped open and the bundles of let
ters dumped out. Some letters had 
been torn open, but a number of the 
bundles had not been touched. The 
party had apparently set fire to the 
lot, but only part was burned as it 
was snowing at the time, 
instances the addresses have been 
obliterated by the exposure to the 
snow and weather. Parties who ex
pected mail at that time might be 
able to distinguish some of these. It 
will be necessary to 'call at the Post 
Office within one week to get any of 
it.—Colborne Express.

1
eve ■ m

ItHeavy Fire Loss.

Mr. John Kincaid, who resides on 
lie Madoc road, two miles west of 

Queensboro, met with a heavy loss by 
tire on Tuesday night when his barns 
were consumed with their contents 
including 22 head of cattle and 5 val
uable horses. The fire occurred about 
midnight and the owner was absent 
•n a business visit to Toronto. The 
loss will' undoubtedly be keenly felt 
and Mr. Kincaid has the deep sym
pathy of his many friends.—Tweed 
Advocate.

SINCLAIR’S i

MANY FARM 
HANDS ANSWER 

THE CALL
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Peterboro, March 29.—A farmer 

from the vicinity of Omemee stated 
today that so many of their hired 
men had enlisted that the spring 
work promised serious difficulties. 
Men whir had come out from the old 
country in recent years, who had suc
ceeded in adapting themselves to 
Canadian farm methods, and were 
becoming really useful on the land, 
had answered the call of the Mother 
Country in her hour of need. To re
place this labor seems to be a serious 
task. Some farmers are of the opin
ion that help will be fairly plentiful 
by reason of the unemployment in the 
cities, but most farmers have been 
utterly discouraged by the inexperi
ence of agricultural novices. The 
supply of capable farm hands in re
cent years has been altogether inade
quate, but the call to the front is 
said to have made conditions apprec- 
ably worse.

. Ifi
couple of hymns were sung by all. 
Stirring and enthusiastic addresses 
were given by Col. Ponton and Col. 
Preston. With the singing of the 
National Anthem, a very profitable 
and delightful evening" closed.

C.O.F. Officers 
Were Installed

Moving to Belleville.

Mr. S. Cross, railway tower man, Busy 
T re n ton

Al'R daily 
v letter from 
this thrivingtown. 
furaished by The 
Ontario's special 
representative.

npHE latest 
1 of the town

news news M
. ... ... -

St Jamee C.O.F. 595 at their régu
lai meeting in their hall, Alberta block 
on! the 24th inst. were paid an offi
cial visit by, the D.H.C.R., John Fitz
gerald who duly installed the fol
ia wing officers— .

C.B.—W. £.■ Finnegan1
V.C.R.—J. St. Charles
R. S.—J. McNulty,
F. S.—E. McGintyi
Treas.—F. Fitzpatrick ;
Trustees! —« F4 P. Carney, G: O'Neil

and A. J< Jordan
S, C.—W, E.! Bawden
J, C. J. Penny
I. S.—P. Cote
O. S.-M. Wims
After the installation an enjoyable 

smoker was held.

and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given in an Inter
esting manner.FORMER LINDSAY MAN 

TELLS OF PREMIER SCOTT’S
TEMPERANCE PLAN

\INQUEST OVER 
CENTENARIAN

!|
?

-

TRENTON, March 27.—We extend 
hearty congratulations to the good 
citizens of Belleville for the splendid 
response made to the appeal of -the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. "Belleville’s 
response both in men and money is 
a credit to the County.

Belleville’s patriotic givings, all 
all told, will probably exceed $50,000 
therefore, in proportion to popula
tion, Trenton should be good for $10,- 
000 more than has already been sub
scribed. A thorough canvass should suit of their investigations, 
be made to ascertain whether those Yesterday the inspector for the 
who are permitting the overseas vol- fire underwriters had both engines 
unteers do their fighting for them,, out on trial. The smaller engine ap- 
are putting up, in some manner, a peared to give god satisfaction hut 
compensating amount of cash. There the big fellow did not db so well, 
are too many capable and fit men E. Guss Porter M.P. was in town 
loafing comfortably in Trenton who Wednesday evening, 
shrould answer the call of Earl Kit- Town Solicitor Archie Abbott is 
chener. More men and munitions of laid np with la grippe. He is just 
war are urgently called for. It is able to put in an appearance at his 
probably a blessing that many men 
who during the time of peace wore 
the King’s uniform, have not volun- Freel have been appointed town au- 
teered for overseas’ service. The ditors.
bright, clean, fresh, young volunteers If the box office were now open, 
with a patriotism real and sincere, from the interest shown, we believe 
are in every way preferable 1», the that the Weller Opera Hons attrac- 
majority of the men who went into tion, “September Morn,” billed for 
camp each year with the rural regi- April 9th, would be sold out In one 

We have little use for the day. It is expected that the enquiry
for seats from Belleville, Stirling, 
Frankford and Picton, will be large. 
This company carries 50 of the best 
people in the musical comedy business 
and as we saw and heard them early 
in this year, we- know that they are 

The town of Ridgetown is to oil first class.

all streets petitions are received from. 
The cost has been placed at 6 cents 
per gallon for the oil', which is equal 
to 1 cent per square yard. Our Board 
of Trade recently appointed a com
mittee to get data re street oiling 
and it is expected that an official of 
one of the large oil companies will 
come here to discuss the matter with 
the committee. It is to be hoped that 
the Council will not take any action 
regarding street sprinkling until the 
committee notifies them of the re-

; m

ImAdjourned Until Wednesday Evening- 
Remains of Matthew Switzer Sent 

to Camden East.
ti

Mr. G. W. Alley, of Lindsay, is in 
receipt o£ the following letter from 
Mr. G. S. Houston, of Regina, deal
ing with the advanced temperance 
legislation announced by Premier 
Scott, of Saskatchewan. Mr. Houston 
was a foimer resident.of Lindsay, 
being principal of the Federal Busi- 
»ess College

:>been working for years with our ex
cellent organization to bring about 
this much-to-be-desired result, but we 
did not expect that at one sweep the 
-monster strong drink could not be 
Obtained anywhere over a single bar. 
Of course the government proposal, 
as you will see, to take over the con
trol of the wholesale business until 
the war is over and then give the 
people a chance to vote as to wheth
er there will be a return to the license 
system and also the abolition of the 
wholesale liquor interests and believe 
me G. W. when the people get a 
chance to mark their ballots there 
will be no danger of a return to the 
license system or any continuance of 
the wholesale business. We had so 
very little encouragement all along 
that this has come with such over
whelming influence we can scarcely 
contain ourselves, and yet, as one of 
our Regiqa women said yesterday, 
“the government has only done what 
it should have done long ago.” This 
is true, but we must not forget that 
when a government take such a radi
cal standing in the interests of tem
perance that it is at once up against 
the influence of a powerful machine, 
the liquor traffic. The Conservative 
party had for some time been advo
cating temperance legislation, and in 
fact I would not be surprised if they 
would favor the elimination of even 
the government proposal to take over 
and control the wholesale business. If 
they do then they would secure the 
larger portion of the temperance vote 
All this is problematic, at present, 
but the leaders of the party seem to 
be delighted with the standing that 
the Scott government has taken. The 
great subject, that was once a senti
mental problem, viewed only from 
the moral angle, has now assumed 
an economic status, and business men 
bankers and all who are interested in 
the saving, which the elimination of 

| the traffic would provide especially 
during these strenuous times, are 

I strongly in favor of the abolition of 
I the liquor traffic. It has Indeed a 

pleasing thought to us today that the 
money that has been squandered over 

I four hundred odd bars will now find 
[ a better use, providing the necess- 
I ities of life.
I With kindest regards and best 
I wishes, I am.

■q-
On Saturday afternoon at 

thirty; an inquest was opened at Tick- 
ell’s morgue on the remains of the 
late Matthew Switzer, who died at

three 'll1 ri

the House of Refuge on Saturday mor
ning, aged, over 106 years. The cor
oner was Dr. H. A. Yeomans. He 
stated that the crown attorney, Mr. 
P, J. M. Anderson, had given instruc
tion; to have; art inquest. There had 
been a rumor that the aged man had 
got out of the home in the winter and 
suffered shock (by! reason of the cold.

After the jury, was sworn in, the 
remains were 'viewed. Both 
showed
whicli the sufferer was apparently re
covered. The body was very well 
preserved for his years. The inquest 
was then adjourned until Wednesday 
eve ling at 7.30 in the police court 
room.

. IhFuneralsMAN BURNED 
TO DEATH WITH 

TWO CHILDREN

Regina, Sask., March 20, ’15. 
Mr. G. W. Alley, Lindsay, Ont.

My Dear G. W., I am sending you 
oy concurrent mail a copy of the 
''"Morning Leader", and when you see 
'he big red letter headlines on the 
first page you will be thrilled with 
ioy to learn that our great province 
that to-day has four hundred and sev
enteen bars in active, operation, will 
no the first day of July be without 
a single bar. This is a master stroke 
on the part of Hon. Walter Scott gov
ernment in leading the van of tem
perance progress in Canada. We have

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Luba Markowitz, a Servian at ENrfnt 

Anne, died early, Sunday morning of 
typhoid fever. Thex funeral took place 
from Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ mor
gue today. Bev. R.C. Blagrave conduct
ing the burial, service. Interment was 
in Belleville cemetery.
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il
hands

signs of frost bites, from
office.

Messrs. W. H. James and J. J.
!:!i

FISHERMAN’S HOME CONSUMED 
BY FIRE OF UNKNOWN 

ORIGIN.

I
! %The funeral of the late Mrs. 

phrona Loveless was held on Sunday 
from the residence of her niece, Mrs. 

The jurors are Richard Greatrix. ; Wannamaker, to Rednersville Meth
odist church, where the Rev.
Leigh officiated. Interment was 
Albury cemetery. The bearers were 
Messrs, Ostrom. Adams, Stafford, Red- 
ner, Phillips and Butter. There was a 
very; large attendance^! friends, and 
profuse offerings of flowers bore si
lent tribute to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held.

So

ltiL
• |

■} miPicton, March 26—James Lowry, a 
fisherman who lives at South Bay, 
tweve miles from here, was burned 
to death, with two of his children, 
aged four and six, in a fire which de
stroyed his house at an early hour 
this morning 
understood, is visiting friends in the 
west. The eldest daughter, who oc
cupied with the other two children a 
room upstairs, and one Ellis, who 
fishes with deceased, jumped from 
upper windows and escaped, so far 
had the fire progressed before being 
discovered. Lowry went to town 
yesterday with Ellis, and left for 
home in the evening. He was 55 yrs. 
of age. The origin of the fire has 
not yet been determined.

Mr.fore ma a ; Richard King, Philip Harri- 
risoa, Edwin T.; Cherry, John Golden, 
Albert Laagfield, Alfred Lazier, Jas, 
Thompson, Wm Day and John Arch
ibald , . •

The remains have been shipped to 
Camden East, the former home of de
ceased. for interment. Relatives took 
charge of the body.

The coroner stated that the crown 
attorney was indisposed but it 
thought he would be able to attend 
the inquest on Wednesday.

!TMtoin i 1
ments.
militiaman, who in time of peace 
struts around in uniform, hut who in 
war time, hides behind the fence. Af
ter the war is over he will have a 
busy time explaining why he remain
ed at home. ’ -

, 1V I

f iMrs. Lowry, it. is

PLAIN TALK <11if

was The funeral of the late George B. 
Hwolmes, a former ;well. known Belle
ville resident, took place from the 
residence of his uncle, Mr. 
Rutherford, Alexander street. The 
Rev. A. S. Kerr^ M.A., of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church conduct
ed the. last sad rites. Interment was 
in Belcville cemetery.

The late George B. Holmes was a 
native of Belleville. He was born 29 
years ago and' was a son of the late 
Joseph Himes. By _proofession he was 
a hotel clerk, having occupied a po
sition in that capacity, at Hotel Quinte 
here. At one time he conducted a ho- 

tùe tel in Stannonville. Latterly he had 
been in Montreal, where he died on 
Friday night. The reemaina were ac
companied to Belleville by his brother, 
Harry of Montreal.

Mourning his loss are his mother 
and his widow (formerly Miss Spaf- 
ford of Belleville)

George was very popular and hie 
death is deeply regretted.

ABOUT YOUR EYES.

I Never Want to 
be Without Them ENTERTAINED AT 

CHRIST CHURCH
T

iIf from false pride, you re
frain from wearing GLASS
ES which you know you 
really need—

Frank
■

Funeral of Late 
Mrs. Dinnan i■I.WHAT MRS. A. A VERON SAYS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ,
iltDedication of British Flag for Church 

Pulpit-Addresses by Rector, Col.
Poatoa and Col. Preston.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

Two interesting events took place 
last night at Christ Church. The 
first was the dedication of a large 
British Flag which was given to the 
Church by Mr. F. W. Willard, to be 
used as a drape for the pulpit until 
the end of the war, and after on 
special occasions, and always to be 
kept in the church. The ceremony 
of dedication was performed by the 
Rector. During the service, Miss La 
Voie sang a solo very sweetly.

The other event consisted of a re
ception to a number of officers and 
men of the 39th. A general invita
tion had been given to the men of the 
battalion a week before, to come to 
the service and afterwards to the 
Parish Hall. About fifty-five men 
among whom were the O.C. Coi. Pres
ton and Capt. Spencer, responded. 
Refreshments were served by the 
Choir, after which a solo,“0 Canada” 
was sung by Mr. H. Mackay, and a

If you willfully neglect 
your sight—-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dinnan 
of Toronto took place on Satureday 
morning from the residence of her 
uncle, Mr, C,' Kelleher, Dundas St to 
St. Michael’s
Corrigan officiated at mass in 
presence of ia large body of friends. 
The interment was, in St. James cem
etery. Rev. Father Corrigan conduct
ing the rite. The bearers were bro
thers and nephews of deceased. Many 
beautiful floral tributes and numer
ous spiritual offerings bore silent tri
bute to the, esteem in which the de
ceased was held.

Maple Syrup 
j|J Was Plentiful

Alberta Lady Feels it her Duty to tell 
Her Friends of the Benefit she has 
Received from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Faith, Alberta, Mar. 29th, (Spec

ial).—“I never want to be without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” so says Mrs. A. 
Averon, one of the oldest and most 
highly respected citizens of this place.

“I am an old lady, sixty-eight years 
of age,” Mrs. Averon continues, “and 
had Kidney trouble for twenty years. 
My heart bothered me, my muscles 
would cramp, and my back ached. 
Neuralgia was added to my troubles.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
medicine that have helped me and 1 
cannot recommend them to highly. 
I feel it my duty to tell my friends 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the favor
ite remedy of the old folks. They cure 
the Kidneys which are the first of the 
organs of the body to feel the strain 
of years. By curing the Kidneys 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills enure pure blood 
and pure blood gives renewed energy 
all over the body. That’s why the 
old folks say “Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make me feel young again,”

ssI—II
ifi

If you persistently suffer 
from such tolly—and you 
surely Will

church. Rev. Father
morning a few changes 

were noted on the market. Butter was 
up a little 31ct to 34c per pound and 
poultry was very scarce, one-fifty to 
1.75 bei ig fair prices for fowl. By 
the pouid chickens being 18c to 19c

Maple syrup was exceed! lgly plen
tiful on Saturday, still the demand 
was good. Some brought 40c per quart 
and at eleven o’clock some of the 
purveyors reduced their, prices to 35c 
per quart.

Hay was scarce selling at $17
Potatoes were a little higher 60c 

per bag
Pork and meats arei firmer, 

hogs 8.25 to 8.40 ; beef hindquarters 
12.25 to 12.50 per cwt. lamb 17c lb, 
wholesale x x

-Hides are worth) 14c to 14 i-2c, dea- 
kina 60q to 75c, horsehides $3 to 3,50 
The prospects are for a lower 
ket.

Saturday
;

IYou are not deserving 
of sympathy, but you 

should be severly cen
sured.

s
it
(i

1
ilIf this causes you to awaken 

to your true condition—we 
can be of service to you «.

Yours sincerely.
G. S. HOUSTON.

The funeral of; the late Jane Forin 
widowL of the late John Forin, took 
place on Saturday afternoon fronsher 
late residence, Forin street, to Belle
ville cemetery. iThe Rev. E. C. Currie, 
pastor of John Street Presbyterian 
church conducted the service at the 
home in the presence of many rela
tives and friends of deceased and her 
family The bearers were Messrs D. V. 
Sinclair, R. Tannahill, R. Templeton, 
S. Russell, Arthur McGinnis and 
Alex McLaren 1

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promply relieve children who 
suffer from the ravages of worms. It 
is a simple preparation warranted to 
destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury in the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly- and painlessly and tho
ugh in some cases they may cause 
vomiting, that shows of thqir power
ful- action and not of any nausating 
property.

ICheapest of All " Oils.—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil it is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. 
It is to he found in every drug store 
In Canada from coast to coast and all 
country merchants keep it for sale. 
So, being easily procurable and ex
tremely moderate in price, no one 
should he without * bottle of it.

Angus McFee live
3

Mfg Optician 

216 Front Street 1
J
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June.
We do believe, however, that if they attempt 

to carry out this crime against the British Em
pire that there will be recorded against them 

an overwhelming power of public opinion

____________ .... Ml
catches our view-point. We would be very 
ry indeed to refer to the Conservative i 
as a whole as being pro-German In its sym
pathies. Such a statement would be grossly 
false and unjust.

Aspersions of this nature have frequently 
been cast upon the Liberal party in the past, 
but no sane Canadian, who knows conditions 
as they are, believes? that there is anything but 
the truest loyalty and devotion to the Empire 
and the Flag among the rank and fUe of both 
parties today. And because the Liberal party 
has been slandered and misrepresented in the 
past would be no reason for us now to attempt 
to get even by publishing slanderous and un
truthful assertions about our opponents. The 
great bulk of the Conservative party is firm and 
true in its fealty to British connection and the 
British Crown, and an unfortunate thing for 
Canada it would be if one of our great parties 
representing half our population were otherwise.

The epithet, “Pro-German,” we applied to 
that section of the Conservative press and to 
those Conservative politicians who are seizing 
upon the present as the opportune moment to 
spring a general election,

Thè constitution does not call for an elec
tion before September 1916. Why then 4s an 
election talked of now?

We believe that only one answer can fairly 
be given to that question. The practical poli
ticians now in office are convinced that if the 
government went to the country during the time 
of war that flag-flapping, shouting and the kha
ki color would stir up such enthusiasm as to in
sure their return for another five-year lease of

IS-'
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■fce DAILY ONTARIO Is published every Afternoon 
(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville. Ontario. Subscription 
$8 00 per annum. 

ywiB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle

I ADVERTISING RATES on application.
FOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-

LEGAJLsor-more likely to have been occasioned, as Mr. E. 
M. Macdonald very effectively retorted, by the 
knowledge of the fact that Sir Robert Borden 
had joined hands with, and owed his return to 
power, largely, to the alliance which he formed 
in 1911 with the Nationalists of Quebec, who 
were once described by the Halifax Herald as 
“violently anti-British and dangerous in the ex
treme,” and who campaigned in the General 
Election of 1911 on the cry of no naval assis
tance to Britain in any shape or form, and by 
the further knowledge that Sir Robert Borden 
had taken three of these self-same Nationalists 
into his Cabinet, and had heaped honors and re
wards upon men who theratened to “bore holes 
in the British flag to breathe the air of liberty,” 

One of them, indeed, no later than last week 
when Parliament was speaking with one voice 
in voting the money to strengthen the hands 
of the Mother Country in her supreme struggle 

^ openly protested against the extravagance of
The death of “Uncle John Hyatt removes Canada.s contribution towards the war issue, 

from this life one of the most honorable and and urging that .<the moment our soldiers had 
lovable characters that has ever enriched the reached tfae 01d the maintenance of our 
environs of the Bay of Qumte district. No one £orces should be looked after by the Allies. This 
who knew Uncle Jphn ever doubted the honesty extraordinary outburst wad allowed to pass 
end sincerity of his motives. No one ever asso- ^out remonstrance from the Government 
dated with him without a certain reverence glde jf jt, perchance reaches Germany it will, 
and affection for one of the kindliest and ru- nQ doujjt> cause great joy among the war lords, 
est of nature’s noblemen. He had a shrewd n- ^ emanayng from a prominent member of an 
felligence and a sturdy independence of mind, ^portant section of the Conservative-National- 
and he always advocated any cause that he ^ AUiance If Sir Robert Borden wants to 
deemed to be right with all the ardor and zeal 
et an evangel of good. But bigotry, narrowness 
or self-interest never entered into his appeals.
When the Ross government became decadent 
and corrupt, Uncle John, though a life-long 
Liberal, took the platform and went from con
stituency to constituency telling the people it 
was time for a change. And the change that 
came in January 1905 was said to be more the 
result of the earnest sermons of John Hyatt 
than of any other, contributing cause.
June his stirring fend impassioned addresses to 
the electors of Prince Edward to return a sup
porter of temperance reform had a potent in
fluence in the great political turn over in that 
county. Those present at the meeting at Mas- 
sassaga just prior to the election will recall how 
a wave of emotion swept over the audience dur
ing Uncle John’s address, and almost to a man 
they stood up and declared that they would by 
their ballots do their part to end the domina
tion of liquor in the province of Ontario. A 
noble-minded patriot, a true, sincere, great
hearted Christian gentleman has entered into 
rest. Our public, social and religious life has 
suffered a grievous loss. Never was the need 
greater in Canada for men like John.Hyatt. It 
is not pessimism that discerns in the sordidness, 
the brasen assurance of corrupt men, the popu
lar acclaim of sinuous grafters, the debauching

____party
XORTHRUP * PONTON
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asuFMr» saarsand Bank of Montreal. 
loan on Mortgagee

such
as will practically extinguish their party.

Be that as it may, The Ontario will oppose 
with all the means at its command any such, 
treasonable attempt to divide our people during 
this crisis of war. We will oppose our own 
party quite as strenuously should they for the 
sake of partisan advantage try to force the gov
ernment into an appeal to the country.

Parties mean little. Winning this war 
means everything.

B
W. X. I*o.ton, KX,

X.C., H,p

*, c. M1KEL, K.C. 
Office Bridge St., over G.N.W 

Phone
tent workmen.

WELBPHONE MAIN 99. with private exchange connec
ting all department».

J. O. Hertty.
EditorJn-Chlef.

Oaten.
Solicitor tot Moleone BankÜ

-

Rastaem Manager. \Canada borrows $100,000,000 from Great 
Britain on account of the war, and makes Brit
ain pay the interest by taxing British goods. 
What do you think of that—Kingston Whig.

Excuse us. But we think that it is rotten.
Hamilton Times.

YA ' W
Sir John French sends the cheering news 

from the front that he» does not believe it will 
be a long waf, “Spring,” he says, “promisés 
well for the Allies.” And, General French, Who 
is right on the spot, ought to know a great deal 
better than the arm-chair prophets at home. 

W
Hyslop Brothers, bicycle manufacturers, 

Toronto, were unable to secure a government 
contract for bicycles, although they could have 
supplied them cheaper than what the govern
ment paid the other contractors. The Hyslops 
may be Grits, and were not on the patronage 
list.

WILIS d WRIGHT 

aurrtetcra. Solicitors, Notarl», 
£&ltCMoTyCeto

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1915.
.

“UNCLE” JOHN HYATT. Wrtekt.
J. Frsnklte WUU. K.C

b. j. imieB.

.■g-SKSSi-S.
Office .29 Brl

Convey»,,^,

Streeti X

-F* -

W. D. M. MHORBY:
r. Solicitor, etc. Solicitai ioi 
MOB Bank and the Township 

... sfengfc.
Money to raan on mortgages on easy 

terms.
gfc: OlPre 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.
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raise issues of this kind, abundant material can 
be found to answer him. INSURANCE.

1 H. F. KKTCHKSOH,
North America

A NOBLE THIRTEEN. power. Representing 
Life Assurance Company, Angl 
American Pire Insurance Ce. Brttlai 
American Assurance Co.* Bqulti 
Pire Insurance Co.. Commercial Un 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co.. Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co* Atlas Assurant. 
Co* Merchants Fire Insurance Co 
Independent Fire Insurance Co 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co* Gen 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurano 
Co* London Guarantee A Accider.i 
insurance Co* Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co* Office 11 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage U 
censes Issued

i, Mrs. Robert Parmenter, Holloway Street, 
has received from her brother, Robert McCums- 
kay of H.M.S. “Impérieuse,” a letter from which 
we quote the following extract,—

“I suppose you know that Cousin Willie 
Butterworth was killed at the front, and Uncle 
Bob’s two sons, Sidney and Willie Denwood 
are wounded. Willie Denwood is a prisoner 
in Germany. Sidney has gone to the front 
again. There are thirteen of us serving with 
the colours, so that is not so bad, is it, Bob? 
Grandmother Denwood says she is quite proud 
of her grandchildren. She still gets about al
though she is over ninety.”

The grandmother who has thirteen grand
children fighting the battles of her country, may 
well be excused for saying she is “quite proud” 
of her descendants. In fact that extremely mod
est expression does not seem to us to come any
where near to doing justice to the noble quality 
of the thirteen stalwart grandsons who march
ed away to do their part towards restoring free
dom to enthralled Belgium. One had fallen, 
a martyr to the cause, another had been woun
ded and taken prisoner, and a third as soon as 
his injuries were healed, had “gone to the front 
again.”

In other words they would make use of the 
war and the Empire crisis to further selfish po
litical ends and to attempt to gain a tactical par
tisan advantage.

While the government should be centering 
its utmost attention upon the war and the vast 
and intricate problems it presents, its whole 
energy would be absorbed in a useless, and un
necessary election contest.

An election held during the time of war 
would be characterised by unprecedented bit
terness and ferocity. Our country, that is now 
united in its determination to end the war as

i
Vk W. Bk

Twenty-nine thousand dollars as a result 
of the first day’s canvass is a magnificent tribute 
to the genuineness of the loyalty of what Sena
tor Corby would be pleased to call “this grand ! 
old city of Belleville.” Times are hard and busi
ness dull, but when money was necessary for 
patriotic purposes, the money came. Well done, 
Belleville!
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THOMAS STEWART. 
Bridge St* Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and mo» 
reliable companies for Fire A colder, 
ind Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and ».

yr m va
“Safety first” enabled a United States rail

way company to operate a whole year without 
a single passenger being killed in a train acci
dent. But lack of safety-first precautions caused 
the death of nineteen passengers on the same 
road. Six of them fell off moving trains. Two 
slipped off station platforms in front of trains. 
Two stood so close to the edge of platform as 
to be struck by train. Three crossed tracks at 
stations in front of trains. One was struck by 
a coach and thrown under the train and one as
saulted by another passenger and was thrown 
from train.

quickly as possible would be divided into two 
hostile camps, and the cause of Germany would 
be answered just as effectively as though some 
Canadian De Wet had raised the standard of re
bellion, and by creating disunion paralysed 
our offensive powers.

That is why we called such men “Pro-Ger
mans.” By fomenting dissension among the 
people in this great dominion they would be 
fighting the battles of Germany just as effec
tively as if they were enrolled in the German 
ranks.

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estates mat 

aged. Accountant. Auditor, FI nan 
rial, Broker, Real Estate Agent 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fir.. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 
all the best companies représentée 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, On' 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office

$r: Af
-

■ H W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Real Estate Ages 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office- -Campoell St.. Belleville. On
of Immigrants and a purchasable electorate, 
dangers that threaten our representative insti
tutions and the very foundations of our Anglo- 
Saxon freedom. John Hyatt stood like a rock 
against all that was false and dishonourable. 
He pointed out the way to better things and il
lustrated by his unpretending, manly faith and 
uncompromising integrity that truth was 
mighty and should be made to prevail among

The Conservative papers assert that the 
Liberals oppose the holding of an election in the 
midst of the war because they fear the result.
We do not agree with that opinion because we 
know it is false. The Liberal party is now in op
position ; the balloting could do no worse than 
to leave them in opposition still. They have 
nothing to lose and much to gain.

But admitting that the Liberals are quak
ing with fear about being forced to go to the 
polls—is that any justification for the Govern
ment to play into the hands of Germany by 
bringing about this untimely and criminal divi
sion of our forces.?

Let our friend ask himself,—If there had 
been no war would the government have wanted 
an election in Jnne 19161

Verily, we feel certain the government 
would otherwise have hung on until the last 
hour of the five-year term.

In a political way this war came along as 
the greatest piece of good fortune that ever hap
pened to any government in Canada.

Last July it was recognised by Conservative 
and Liberal alike that the Borden government 
was fast hastening to that bourn whence no 
politician returns. Bread lines in all the large 
cities right in midsummer, utter stagnation in 
business, failing revenues, and a host of hun
gry hahgers-ofi who cohid neither be denied nor 
supplied, apparently told the tale of early dis
solution and death.

Then suddenly out of the blue came the 
bolt of war. The “Emergency” that had been 
accurately foreseen for at least two years, but 
for which neither uniforms, rifles, nor sheepskin 
boots had been provided, suddenly hove in sight.
Every Grit was reminded that he had been told 
so, and if it hadn’t been for the demnition stub
bornness of that group of fossilised remains, 
otherwise known as the Canadian Senate, Great 
Britain might have had three empty ships that 
she didn’t need, while she might still have been 
waiting for a hundred thousand or two Canadian 
soldiers that she did need.

The war came and upon it the Conservative 
party could at once shift all the manifold ills 
from which the country was suffering. Where 
there had been despondency and hopeless de
pression there arose buoyancy and swaggering 
confidence. The*genial and affable Bob Rogers 
got on his war-paint and proposed an election 
in November as the proper means of celebrating 
their deliverance. He was held in restraint fqr 
a time by his less optimistic leader, but we have
been told by those who assume to know that he!; —R. David Meyers,
was promised the desire of his heart this coming J «Captain Wilson in Matabeleland

“HOW WILSON DIED.”*

Short was the time to make ready;
Sure was the death to come;

A thought for wife, mother, sweetheart, 
Or the little ones at home.

A glimpse of the bright sun shining,
A glimpse of the burning sand,

A glare at the foe advancing,
A grip of comrade’s hand.

That is the spirit that will make Great Brit
ain victorious in this war.

We have not yet in Canada come to any 
such general realization of our duty at the pres
ent crisis. But we have had some inspiring ex
amples of what it means to be a true patriot.

In one of the Campbellford papers we have 
read how Fred Blue, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Blue of that town had travelled all the way from 
Texas, a distance of 3380 miles, to enlist for 
overseas’ service with the Third Contingent. He 
had been away from home for four years. His 
brother Frank was already away with the Pa
tricias.

W. 11. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London i 

Globe Insurance Co* North Brltleb 
and Mercantile Insurance Co* Sui. 
Fire Insurance Co* Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co* Lloyd Plat» 
(Hass Insurance Co* Dominion ol 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In 
su ran ce Co* Farm and City pro 
perty Insured In Bret-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent to- 
selling, purchasing or renting pro 
perty, both In city or country. Of 
Bee No. 17 Campbell St* BetlevlU-

r

men.
J. G. Holland must have had such a one as 

John Hyatt in mind when he wrote,—

Ood give us men. The time demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and wil

ling hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill; 

Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;

Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue 

And damn his treacherous flatteries without 
winking;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking!

For while the rabble with their th|knb-wom 
creeds, <•

Their large professions and their little deeds 
Mingle in selfish strife; lo! Freedom weeps! 

Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice 
sleeps!

Though Matabele impis
Poured swift across the plain, 

Thick as foam in a steamer’s wake 
Behind them lay their slain. 

Right up to the rude zareba 
Where two score troopers lay, 

Who showed how English soldiers 
Could fight and die that day.

;
:

CHANOBT ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurant 

Co* Norwich Union Fire Ina. Co 
Western Insurance Co* Canada Flr- 
Ibs Co* Perth Mutual Fire In» 
Co* Travellers’ Accident Co* I re 
present the tbove companies Tar 
IB and non-Tarltt and Mutual» 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of 
flee Bridge Street, BeUevllle, opr 
Fust Office.

Some weeks ago, we reported that Mr. 
Frank E. Egan, son of Rev. J. Egan, North 
Front Street, had arrived home from the Peace 
River district to enlist with the Second Contin
gent. Mr. Egan was far to the north, and before 
word reached him the war had been going on 
five weeks. He at once started for Belleville 
and spent eight days travelling in a canoe be
fore he reached the regular lines of communica
tion.

Yet up went each white helmet, 
And clear arose the strain,

The death song of the gallant hearts, 
That ne’er might fight again.

Tell me, in warfare’s annals
Hath ever such sight been seen; 

As these with heads uncovered, 
Singing “God save the Queen.”

MINERALS.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all kind» 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive promp. 
attention, all results guarantee,! 
Office and Laboratory corner ol 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone 89*.

1
1 Then we have Captain Gordon B. Johnson, 

son of Mr. J. W. Johnson,, M.P.P., who was on 
the opposite side of the earth, in Japan, when 
the war tocsin sounded; After much difficulty 
he secured a leave-of-absence from, his position, 
hastened across two oceans to Canada and join
ed his old regiment, the Royal Engineers.

Canada- has proved since the outbreak of 
war, that she possessed many true patriots 
among her native sons. Before the war is ended 
she will have shown that her sons are inspired 
by the herioc quality as welL

Our only regret is that the great mass of 
our young men have not yet seemed to realize 
the gravity of the crisis through which the Em
pire and civilization is passing. But as time 
passes and the casualty lists begin to reach 
nearer home we may confidently expect wider 
demonstrations of the patriotic spirit so con
spicuously shown by Fred Blue, Frank Egan and 
Gordon Johnson.

The last command was “Die like men,” 
The savage horde rushed in;

But clearly still the song was heard 
Above the awful din.

No sound of triumph or anguish, 
Naught could that anthem drown; 

Singing, unconquered, one by one,
The Englishmen went down.

FLORISTS.
THE OLD STORY.

It was unworthy of a man occupying the 
-position of Prime Minister of Canada to attempt 
in a discussion of a question of tariff policy, to 
seek to fasten upon his opponents the charge of 
disloyalty. To say that it was unworthy is to 
say the least that could be said with regard to 
It. Sir Robert Borden so far forgot the dignity 
of his position as to read to the House of Com
mons, the irrelevant statement which a German 
paper is alleged to have made with reference to 
the naval controversy in Parliament some two 
years ago.

We do not know, and we do not care whether 
oï- not an obscure newspaper in the Kaiser’s 
dominion ever made such a statement. Sir Rob
ert Borden once read to the House of Commons 
whatyhe declared repeatedly was the opinion of 
the London Economist. It turned out that the 
London Economist never expressed such an 
opinion. But, in any event, what a German pa
per may or many not have said two years ago 
is of no importance.

If there was any rejoicing among the Prus
sian militarists over events in Canada, it was

y
■

SURPLUS 
SALE OF Apple Trees

Special prices on all ether stock ordered 
ac once.

The Belleville Hnneries i
Pbone 218. 'And after the fight was over,

King Lobengula’s pride,
Marvelled among themselves, “What kind 

Can these men be who ride 
Right into the valley singing 

Song of a woman, their Queen.
Foemen oft have we vanquished ;

None like these have we seen.”

f;
LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 

TOUR FILMS 

WB KNOW HOW 
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY.

I

& .
The Kodsk Store. — Bridge Bv

“Let us lay their dead with ours,
Here let us build a mound 

So broad, so high, we can see it 
For three days’ journey round,

In memory of the battle where 
Our bravest fell like sheep,

And T’Chaka’s curse on him who dares 
Disturb them in their sleep.”.

“PRO-GERMANS.”

A Conservative reader of The Ontario, 
whose judgment and good opinion we value 
highly, has protested against our use of the 
term, “Pro-German,” as applied to a certain 
section of the Conservative press and the Con
servative party.

We do not think that our friend quite

Do tt Now.—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications a- 
rlse that may be difficult to cope vit» 
The sureet remedy to this end ana 
one that is within reach of all, * 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the beet 
laxative and sedative on the market 
Do not delay, but try them now. One 
trial will convince anyone that they 
are agreeable to the most sensitiv 

I stomach.
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PICTON CITIZEN 
DIES OH TRAIN

-

MUCH DIRTY UK BEINGl NO ALUM I ART exhibit at !

% xHORIEOre^
ONTHE1.wun;

RETAILED IN IS CITY m1
r.i»u2a:

(From Thursday's Dally)
The lower floon o£ the Be lie ville 

High School has been transformed in
to a real metropolitan museum 
arli by thei excellent exhibition of se
pia prints of great paintings, 
dents’ art (work, and the collection 
Of curios loaned by various citizens of 
Belle ville.

The collection of curios is unique. 
Every one1 is from a Belleville hone. 
Principal Mac Laurin, stated that there 
were enough curios in 'this city to 
fill the whole, of the school building. 
Thçre are anore than sufficient to 
form thd nucleus of a uaupeum. Sonic 
of those on exhibition, are—a police- 
tnan’s club of the old days, a fire 
horn used znany decades ago in Belle
ville, assegais, Canadian medals, the 
first
awonde, a

S®jLMiT He was Going to Chicago to Address 
Railway Men's Convention— Built 

C. 0. Railway—An Authority 
on Certain Phases of Trans

portation Question

Htv' t«J For Infants and Children. E

i ot Inspector Kerr’s Test Shows That Sevei ol the Sixteen Samples 
Were Foal With Stable Dost—Testier Batter Fat, with 08e Ex

ception, Fairly Satisfactory.
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
- v m?.

§stu-
>$ i:TPic tori. Ont., March 23—Word has 

justi been received by wire from Chi
cago the* -George it. McMullen, e- 
reeident ot this, town, died today of 
heart failure while on the train be
tween Chicago an* E vans town, 111. 
Mir. McMullen left Piéton a few days 
ago accompanied by his son, G. B. 
McMullen, to attend the Railway 
Maintenance of Way Convention be
ing held in that city. He was to 
address the convention on à process 
for the preservation of railway ties 
on which he had recently secured 
letters patent. Mr. McMullen had 
been for many years interested 
transportation. He was one, of the 
original promoters .and builders of 
the Central Ontario RailWay. i first 
securing the charter and building the 
road from Picton to Trenton and 
later extending it northward to Co.- 
HUI.

The deceased was prominently 
identified with many enterprises, in 
many of Which he did considerable 
scientific research. He. had .patented 
improved processes Ter the extrais 
tied of the. juices from sugar cane 
and for evaporating milk. He was 
also the originator of the famous 
Gathmann gun, which was tested and 
rejected by the United States Govern
ment. but later adopted by the Ger
mans and used with Such deadly ef
fect at Licgei and Antwerp. He wa* 
a man of remarkable intellectual 
power, of marvellous memory and of 
great persuasive ability as convert 
rationalist and orator. The body is 
expected to arrive in Pic-ton Thurs
day. accompanied bx his son and his 
wife, who wa» also in Chicago.

if
mm

Hri*»phdaywi&il MeiitneAd. . -

ass* ******
3Belleville, Ont., March 24tb, 1916.
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*3sPromdes Di^estionjQrd* 
ness and RestXontalns tetter 
OpwauMoiphine nor Matai. 
Not Narcotic.

$ Remarks on Quality, 
flavor fair; stable dust, 
flavor fair; quite dirty with dust. 
OX 
O.K.
flavor O.K., but quite dirty, 
flavor O.K., but stable dust.

M flavor O.K., nearly sour.
3.3 flavor O.K., clean.8 «Mb#*-
1.8 adulterated (watered).
3.2 stable dust.
3.2 O.K.

No. 6;Names.
Reid F. F..............

Canadian head-plate, Chinese Brownson Bros.
Turkish knife used in 1824 Cummins John 

atf thef battle Of Missolomghi, Afghan Shorey D. L. ..
^ ..... daggers, the oldest horse pistol ja Whitfield H. ..*»■ raw SSpigBBF

(From Thursday’s Daily) - lets, Turid^Tpie!^ mat, Eastern Royd J V, .<

June Porin, widow of the late John! and African relics, the first law and Thompson A. .
Forin, died last evening at six o’clock ! Hrst graphophone in Belleville, sav- Howe g. H. . .

r?, „tr—. | age’s belts end * Japanese ivory fan. Heneey H. G. ..
at her residence,w2 Forin street. | a; Chinese! flea catcher Is a simple Little John . . 14

Mrs. Form wan born near Dimkeld,. looking little contrivance. Twiddy S. H. . 16
Perthshire, Scotland, in 1832, being Ai wiinei jarv'160 years old. is made Waldron T. H. 16,
the eldest daughter of the late Alex- “ the form of a .book. More care should be taken in milking; we find more or less dust and
ander Mo rares. of Tve.ndina.rfl who Th* paintings of local artists and dirt the milk which usually comes from carelessness in milking. This is
came t*Cta£fa when quite T^much proved what,makes the mllk a»°n ««“Uy in warm weather,
young. Marrying in 1864, Mrs. Forin ^ much pralsed I regret one sample of adulteration,
had resided in Bellevilld 61 years. The art **1,erv 
deeply beloved by.'all those who were 
privileged to know; her. She was a 
member of John 6t. Presbyterian 
church since its inception and iden 
tified herself withPevery noble cause 
Thei surviving children of the late 
Mrs. Forin are Mrs. (Rev.) John Camp 
bell, and Mrs, Thorton. Fell, Victoria.
B.C., Judge Forin, Nelson, B.C.. Dr 
Alex. Forin, Edmonton. Alta, Mrs 
(Rev,) David Mac!area. Toronto; Mrs 
John MacL&ren, Brockville. and P.
McL. Forin of this city. Also surviv
ing her are) 14 grandsons and twelve 
granddaughters. These, with a laige 
circle oF re1«ti*e*ik»jr>rttods sorrow 
sorely at heir departure but live ex
pectant of a final' meeting.
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were much praised 
he art gallery will repay many 

hours of study.' The sepia print» are 
remarkably fine. 'They are hung in 
schools. the ‘ British, American. 
French, German, Italian, Spanish, 
Dutch, Flemish! and Polish. The prints 
give an excellent idea of many of 
the great masterpieces in color. It is 
an Interesting Study to regard each 
school separately and then compare 
them

Here- the» visitors received a card on 
which they place tho names of the 
pictures which they think should be 
bought for the' school and on pass
ing)' -wit they return these. At the 
dose oF '■thd exhibit J'hq_|tn. pjpççt po
pular will be secured

The workt ot the High School stu
dents in the. department of art is un
der the instruction of Mr. G. M. 
James, B.A..LL.B. Asmall portion of 
work is on exhibition. Modelling with 
plasticenei hasi just/ begun.

Every form inf the school is 
gaged in the art study. The inspector

V&
I

'J. A. Kerr, a
Inspector.

«■To Dr. H. A. Yeomans,
Belkville Health Officer.CASTORIAI 1i|
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Busy 
T renton

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THB latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood # 
given In an Igter-

-jQUR dally 
x 7 letter from 
this thrivingnown 
furnished by The 
Ontario's special 
representative.

-Hfl ounuK •«•»»«». wew n>« err. news

OBSEQUIES OF 
LATEEMASTIN

I1'-!
eetlng manner. 4?i

m :!1Saw»1

e ftertainment with pleasant anticipa
tion.

TRENTON, March 25—The Secre
tary of tJiet Board of Trade Is to-day 
in) receipt of a letter from the Sec
retary of the Board of Bnilwayl Com

en- missioners, informing him that the 
"order directing the C.P.R., G.T.lt. C 

who recently visited: the school said N.R. and , C.O.R. to provide inter- 
the Belleville, inetitutioni was the only switching facilities within the cor-
onel taking up this work in the 4th poration limits, has been is-med. ’L’he
farm; plan, and location of the interswitch-

The exhibitions, oil drawing, design ing tracks is also to iiand and the 
modelling, coloring, all posses- origi- companies are given 30 days inwnich

A verv mterestimu evenine wa i nalitÿ in a remarkable degree. It is td come to a decision regarding them 
, y, mterestmg^evening a ^ the o£ this quality The Board of Trade is entitled to

ftpeat' last niighjt. mi the Parish 1 j department! prides itself and great, credit for# : he way in. which it
of Christ hCurch^ when by invitation^ that is ills aim. AVliile the instruction kept at this «matter until success was
from the yA-Y.P.A. the# Ever-Readys ; tin (Classes is baaed an models, the assured.
of Bridge Street came over and en- i students are! ini their own work urg- The- matter, at ailing the streets oc-
Based, in,"» debater There wits a. large ^ ^ tOFcumvato this -wonderfut qual- cepted the «ttentimV of the Board of
gaged, in » debtete- mere was » large Uj ^ 0ngiBant,, «ad to give exprès- Trade, executive on Monday after-
attendance of. the! members of the A. s;oni ,0 their observation as touched noon. The majority ot the executive
Y.P.A and £fter thei opening cxer- by their imagination. The result If were; ini favor of getting together all
ctses, three,'girlsf of the A. Y.P.A. op- apparent in their situdies. One can the data possible and at an early date
posed a eimiiaj- number of boys of detect on all sides the difference in conferring with/ tho council with a
the (Ever-Beadys, refuting their af. individual taste. In form, coloring, view of having; some action taken
firmative, the* the# 18th century did nature of subject and so forth. In Mr. A. D. MacIntyre, accountant of
more for human progress than the this sense bookl knowledge is left far the local branch of The Molsons
19th. The Evex.-Readys on the affix- behind. A peculiar trait is the sense Bank, has resumed his dutte". after
mative were represented by Messrs. cf humor which’ runs nore or less a two weeks’ holiday 
Osborne, Mounteer and D. Holton, through a great ideal of the work. Sapper Angus Mow at, of Ottawa,
while the cause of the negative main- perhaps this is a student character- ; has been. 4mf town for a few, days on
tained by the A.Y.P.A. was upheld by ;stic. i leave
the Misses |B. Panter, M. Diamond, The educational lvalue of art is \ Mr. Dave Sagar has purchased from
and J. Bishop. The- debate waa live- shown in< its appeal to the individual. Messrs. Sparling and Reckon, a very
ly and interesting and showed not The student sees harmony of colors handsome Overland car. 
only research but a great deal of a- and beautyivdi lines not seen by otn- Mr. Wm». House, has purchased the
bility. The" judges,,' Dr. Proctor for A, er eyes. The/ aim is to cultivate am old established hardware, buslnese
Y„PA- and, Dr. McCulloch, for the appreciation of the» beautiful.
Ever-Readys with 'Mr. Irvine as a Large /crowds are attending the 
neutral gave, thle- verdict in favor of exhibition every afternoon and even- 
the negative. ing It promises to be a greet success

After the debate, a few, words were financially, 
spoken by Rev, R. C. Blagrave. Miss Bach evenine during the exhibi- 
Moran, rendered s. solo end Miss 8 tion a fine, -musical program Is de- 
McPherson gave a reading. Mr. J. live red.
Diamond, the president of the AY. Last evening’s program was as tol- 
P.A occupied the- chair. After re- lows.
freshmenta were served and the sing- Piand solo—Miss William»
ing* of the National Anthem a very Piano solo—Miss Milbum
profitable amd enjoyable evening Duet' —Mrs ZVfacColl and Mac Wa- 
closed. ters

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Al that was mortal of the late 

Melbourne Mast in was laid at rest 
on Tuesday afternoon in Belleville 
cemetery. The Rev.' W. G. Clarke, B. 
A, B.D., conducted a solemn service 
at, the family residence William St. 
Rev. Amos Campbell assisting. Mr. 
Ernest Ridley sang a solo very 
sweetly. The, obsequies were under tin- 
auspices of the Alpha Ciub, the 

1 bearers being Messrs. Stratton, Phil
lips, Frederick, Wills. Rowlands, and 

| Kelly. The wide popularity of the 
| deceased was evinced by a very large 
; attendance- of friends, at the last sad 
.rites. The contributors of floral tri- 
. butes were as follows—
: Family—pillow ,
I Alpha. Club—heart 

I.O.F.—wreath
Nurses ot Belleville Hospital—soeaf 
Royal Templars of Temperance — 

eneaf
Tabernacle Ladies’ Ad—wreata 
Bareca. Club—stieaf 
Bridge St. Ever-Readies—sheaf 
Tabernacle. Jir League—sheaf 
W.C.T.U- wreath
Mrs. John. Rr.iein, lxmsdale. wreath 
Mr. and Mrs. A Bruein and family, 

wreath
Mr. and' Mrs. L Rose and family 

aheaf
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Peppin end fam

ily—wreath.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yates—star 
Mr. Claude Knight. Nkpanee. sheaf 
Grace and A ice McIntosh—sheaf 
Master Wallace Snell—lily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McKeown. — 

wreath
Mrs. Païen and daughters—duster 

of sweet peas
Misses Mai loch—sheaf 
Miss Bessie Nicholson and Mrs 

Ashmore, sheaf
Morris R. 'LaVdie—sheaf 
Mr. and Mrs. Lease is—sheaf 
Mr. Henry—sheaf
Mr. and Mrs; J. O. R. McOerdy,— 

sheaf
Chas. L. Walters—anchor
Mr. and Mrs. Heagje—sheaf
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson, sheaf

h eebbe
^ bbebe

EfiBEE
999 Mr. G. F. Sherman, of the Molson’s 

Bank staff, is ill with la grippe.
Mr. Ibey, who for many years was 

in the employ of the Miller Bros. Co. 
of Glen Miller, has decided to remove 
to Frankl’ord and take a position 
with the Trent Paper Co. of that vil
lage.

iratflPuLP A. Y. P. A 
ENTERTAINS 

EVER READY'S

WA 'S& J <)
<X WIWl(

fÇ—J 35,^

T~’jÊé\ |!|!s'if 5)9 So many of the men of the 21st 
Battalion are home on furlough that 
it looks as though it may be only a 
few days before they leave for the 
front.

The Trenton Choral Society will 
produce the Cantata “Ruth” in King 
Street Methodist Church, oil Tuesday 
evening April 13t]$. Mr. Fred. Phil
lips "has been secured to sing the 
bass solos.

The Trenton Old Boys’ Association 
of Toronto holds its third annual re
union tomorrow evening. A number 
ol local gentlemen and ladies re
ceived invitations.

The enterprising firm of Long 
Brothers, confectioners, whose head
quarters for manufacturing are at 
present at Campbellford, have open
ed a third store in the thriving town 
of Port Hope. It has been hinted to 
us that before long developments 
may be looked for tending to the con
centration in Trenton of this firm’s 
manufacturing activities. '

. v I. ;'iIl ilS3?
! I: - '&ix ,
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Bank j
nN

•a
y ! :Why leave your money in

the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Put it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 

« make something. At present we have a num
ber of eeoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
wish to selL Come in and let ui talk it over.

; Sf11 :J

■1Û ; !

1Mn
SUCCESSFUL 

TEA BY I.O.D.E.
from Mr/ Geoj A White 

The Khaki 'Magazine, which is am 
sale a* the baok-atoree, ts one of the 
finest periodicals -yet seen in Tren
ton. One hundred copies have been 
placed in the hemds of the dealers,ztiFsfttrsm du.„
per copy is changed and the funds The Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E, gave a 
are tof bei utilized for the purpose of very, successful tea, yesterday at the 
providing reading matter, for the Co- how^ ^ the. Regent, Mrs, E. G. Por- 
nadjans at the front. A this I® a . , .. , , aan ,.,ocpurely patriotic affair iti is expected <»r, wberi the; sum of about, $60 was 
that the magazine will meet with realized. Mrs. Porter, assisted by Mrs 
reedy .sale D. iM. Watere received the guests.

The Belle ville city council has de- Mrs. J. W/Johnson and Mrs; R. J, 
tided that «the eurfewi bell shall be Graham preeided at the tea table, 
rung at 9.05 each evening, to warn Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs,. Duff, Mr. Cam- 
children off the streets. We would eroa, Mr. Kenneth Ross and Mr. Mae

Waters contributed 08 the pleasure of 
the afternoon jby (heir singing and 
piaio solos. The drawing room was 
beautifully decorated with pink sweet 
peas, the library with red carnations 
and the dining room and sitting room 
with daffodils. v

The proceeds will be used to pur
chase supplies for the military hos
pital at LeToquet, Boulogne.

Hnr fortunes km been built by 
people who here mede reel estate their

8- !mi-

IWielmti^çmanà
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" it mm., i:SIget Under your own roof

BELLEVILLE. ONT. I
Soig—Mr. Me Ray
Art talk—Mrs. R. J. Graham
Song—Mr. A Harper
Sang—Mrs. P. IL. Mae Laurin
Song—Mr. MaeRay
Piano solo—Mr. Mac Waters

!

SIDNEY FARM 
WAS SOLD

i1
i

strongly urge the/ Trenton council to 
follow, suit

Town Solicitor Abbott and the coun
cil went to iRelleville last evening to 
interview, the H<m R. Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works regarding aid 
for the proposed/ new bridge over the 
Trent. We believe they received, prom-" 
ises which are considered satisfactory

Belleville is 'doing the wise thing 
In affiliatingl Withi the National Pa
triotic Fund, 'and we are sure that 
more than, th» $80.000 will be sub
scribed. We must remember that if 
we don’t fight'' we must pay.

: iM

Clubbing Offer MKNEE JOINTS STIFF THREE YEABS
ii$ADOUBLEFUNERALThe farm ot the late Sidney L 

Sharpe, -fourth of Sidney has been 
sold to Mr- Thus. Cassidy of Modoc 
township On April 7th an auction 
sale #xf (the form stock, inplcmeot-i 
and household effects will be 'held 
and: Immediately afte* the sale Mr. 
Cassidy will itake poeseasioa. Mrs. 
Sharpe will move to Prince Edward 
to reside with' her daughter, Mrs. 
Caverly. -

1CURED BY NERVI LINE.

Anyone would marvel at my recov
ery, writes Mr. Leonard Lotham, a 
young man well known about Chat
ham. I had Inherited a rheumatic 
tendency through my mother’s family 
and In my early days suffered fright
fully. About three years ago the pain 
and stiffness settled in my left knee 
joint. I was lame and walked with a 
very distinct limp. Nerviline was 
brought to my notice and I rubbed it 
into the stiff joint four or five times a 
day. It dispelled every vestige of 
pain, reduced the swelling, took out 
the stiffness and gave me the full use 
of my limb again, 
there Is a pain-relieving remedy, not a 
single liniment that can compare with 
Nerviline. I hope every person with 
pains, with sore back, with lameness, 
with lumbago, with neuralgia—I do 
hope they will try out Nerviline which 
I am convinced will quickly and per
manently cure them."

If Nerviline wasn’t a wonderful 
painless remedy, if Nerviline didn’t 
quickly relieve, If Nerviline wasn’t 
known to be a grand cure for all rheu
matic conditions, It wouldn’t have 
been so largely used as a family rem
edy for the past forty years. No bet
ter, stronger, or more soothing lini
ment made, et the large 60c, fam
ily size bottle; small trial size 25c.; 
-sold by any dealer, anywhere.

l!SIi
mm

«IN COMBINATION WITH
(From Thursday’s Daily)

tte West Belleville- there was wit
nessed the rare, occurrence of a dau- 
bel funeral oo Tuesday afternoon. The 
obsequies were those) of tihe late Ar
thur
Crack nell, 
apectively 
Cracknel!, 36 SinclOii» street. Services 
were, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Mo- 
dle of ’Point Anne. The interments 
took place ini Belleville cemetery.

Many peed theiit last tribute of re
spect to thei deceased young men, and 
boy by ntteodamoe' *6 the funerals.

The bearers who were all fro.n 
Point Arne, acted; in the* capacity 
carrying both, caskets te their last, 
resting places. They, were Messrs. Ii. 
Bwenoar. A Swenar, R. Arthurs, A. 
Darlington, A McDonald and A 
Emmet.

The Weekly Ontario i] mPRINCE EDWARD 
VOLUNTEERS

The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 
Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

M
Phillips land Clarke Herbert 

eonrin-'taw and soit re
al Mr, and Mrs. John

?
m< il

.TRENTON, March 25.—“Septem
ber Morn,’’ the finest musical comedy 
of the season, will be the attraction 
at the Weller Opera House on April 
9th. This piece had an unusual run 
at the Grand Opera House, Toronto, 
last January, and is now booked for 
a return engagement. The company 
is a large one comprising some ot 
the best people in the fusical comedy 
world, and as we had the pleasure of 
hearing the piece early in the year, 
can conscientiously recommend It as 
the best offering ever made to his 
patrons by Mr. Weller.

Those who prefer broad comedy 
will enjoy “Bringing up Father,” 
which attraction will appear at the 
Weller Opera House on Tuesday Ev
ening, April 6th.

The death is announced in the 
daily papers of Geo. McMullen, a well 
known Inventor and railway builder, 
for many years a resident of Piéton. 
The late Mr. McMullen was interested 
In the building of the Central Ontar
io Railway.

Mr. Jack Orrill has purchased a 
new McLaughlin car.

We forgot to mntlon that the tango 
dancing Introduced In the musical 
comedy “September Morn,” suhpae- 
ses anything of that nature we have 
seen. The ladles who are Interested 
In the new step» and new gowns, Witt 
look forward to thle part ot the en-

8i
jHAS ALREADY 

SOWN OATS
i Colonel Adams has been instructed 

to send fifty of the recruits drilling 
here to Belleville, the headquarters 
of the 39th Battalion, 
leave Picton on Monday under com
mand of Lieut. B. B. Campbell. The 
men selected are: A. C. Abbott, W. 
Baker, J. F. Bamsey, J. Beson, H. 
Besonday, J. G. Bongard, F. Brown, 
A. Bryant, R. Campbell, W. J. Con
nor, J. Curley, H. Franklin, J. F. 
Frederick, J. Guest, C. Haylock, A. 
Humphrey, I. Kellar, J. J. Kirby, J. 
Knight, J. Laneÿ, H. P. Marshall, J. 
Pollard, T, J. Marshall, H. McAdoo.. 
E. E. Mitchell ,T. M. Mounce, J. Nairn
D. Norton, F. G. Norton, J. A. Nor
ton, J. E. Norton T. O’Rourke, D. 
Y. Leslie, W. P. Mansfield, A. Piduck,
E. Ryckman, C. W. Scott, W. H. Sel- 
ley, A. W. Skuffman, A. Stricland, 
A: Symonds, J. F. Tulley, I. R. Welsh 
T. Wolfenden, W. Woodrow, G. M . 
Wright, W. H. Taylor, Lieut. B. B". 
Campbell.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe 
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85

.... $1.85. 

.... $2.35. 

.... $1.85. 

.... $1.85.

$L»0. 1I don’t believe ■Ii

They willWeekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .. 
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ....
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy...............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

i 'ii11i
Mr. P. ftbpanam. of Thurlew per

haps holds the record for early sow
ing of cats. Few imagined the sprint 
was so far advanced as to warrant 
seeding, but this week Thurtow land 
was in shape for sowing. Not only has 
Mr. Shannon sown the oats this week 
bat bel is cultivating other fields.

I
miWITH THE DAILIES Si!

.V
WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 

ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire....................$3.75.

$3.50. 
$2.90.

$3.75.
$I

Weekly Ontario and Toronto World.....................................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star...........................
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum .....................

■There are two causes of bilious
ness,—they are constipation and de
fective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct constipated 
bowels, but act upon the liver as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporory re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are affec
ted. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 26e. box to
day.

OBITUARY ■$2.00.
JEREMIAH SC8IMSAAW IIAll Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly In Advance. 

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

W. H. ALLEY

funeral of the late William 
Henry Alley took placet from Tickeli 
and SoPa Company’s morgue on Wed
nesday. The Rev. R. C. Blagrave con- : . . .<,? _ ,___ ___ ___ _ducted a solemn service before tile I bad been m poo*' PgN Beven
remains were removed to Belleville 'years. He wad a gardener by occupy 
cemetery for internent. Deceased was. tio«L He was a widpwer end leaves
80 years .of age and. was a resident I e family ot who» mia son is Mr

' of Mayo township in his early life. | Willet Scrimshaw of this city.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The ' death occurred in Thurlow 

last evenamg of Je re mi th Scrimshaw 
at? the advanced e^e, of 67 years. He

The

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterimator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be

t .
.
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Cored by Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves.

It Is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation 
that nervous diseases are more com
mon and more serious than in the 
spring than at any other time of the 
year. Vital changes in the system 
after long winter months, may cause 
much more trouble than the familiar 
spring weakness and weariness from 
which most people suffer as the result 
of indoor life, inlioorly ventilated and 
often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, epilepsy 
and other forms of nerve trouble are 
at their worst, and that then, more 
than any other time, a blood-making, 
nerve-restorinff tonic is needed.

The antiquated ■ custom of taking 
purgatives in the spring is useless, 
for the system really needs strength
ening, while purgatives only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you 
weaker. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
are the best medicine, for they actu
ally make the new, rich, red blood 
titua feeds the* starved/ nerves and thus 
cure the many forms of nervous dis
orders. They cure also such other 
forms of sprihg Uoubles as ^*dach<»

_ _ ly pimples
eruptions. In fact they unfail- 
brlng new health and strength 

tired and depressed men,

,'v- ?mmm.
■
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CANVASSERS CELEBRATED 
6RAND RESULTS OF THE 

PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN

V..A MERRYB B
I

■I

■x
r WMIS

i jIN CAMPAIGNMILITARY '
- M■

From Saturday’s Daily.
Last night at the Old Stone Church 

in Sidney which accommodates over 
400 people'* crowded audience lis
tened to a varied program of vocal 
and instrumental music and to stir
ring addresses by Colonel W. N. Pon
ton, Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, Mr, N. 
Vermilyea, (ex-Warden of the County 
and Rev. Mr. Sharp, in connection 
with the Patriotic, Red Cross Funds, 
and Recruiting. Mr. John Elliott, 
occupied the chair and the meeting 
was fruitful in results, both as to the 
united spirit engendered, the money 
raised, and the encouragement given 
to recruiting for the 4th contingent 
in our local regiments. The Sidney 
campaign promises to be a strong one 

The death of Sergeant Herman of 
the 49th regiment, the first Sidney 
boy, to fall in the trenches, was feel
ingly referred to by the speakers. 

===============
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Nearly $37,000 Reached Last Evening 

-Heavy Subscriptions Secured on 
Friday-Expect $40,000 Secur-

. Vv K From Saturday’s Daily.

The soldier boys of the 39th spe.it 
another merry concert evening in the 
Battalion Mess Room laht night. The 
’detachments which have- been com
ing in from outside regiments during 
the past we k brought so much musi
cal talent with them that the pro
gram was crowded with twelve excel
lent musical numbers. Col. Preston 
was again chairman; several of the 
other officers, including Co. Smart, 
the second in command were also 
present. Mr. Hess, secretary of the 
local Y.M.C.A. spoke briefly to the 
men, inviting them to use the Associa
tion building.

To the onlookers the most impres
sive feature of. the ‘gathering last 
night was the spirit of absolute loy
alty and good-will which existed be
tween tie officers and the men. Too 
often the man in the ranks is apt to 
look with unfriendly regard on the 
ones he must obey. The 39th has 
nothing of this. No less than three 
times during the evening the shout 
was raised “Three cheers for the 
Colonel,” to be followed by cheers 
of the true British type, such as shook 

on the Mess Room 
imss. Further cheers were given 

in general for the officers. The pres
ent spirit of the battalion certainly 
augura well fob its future.

During the course of the evening 
Col. Preston announced a meeting in 
Griffin’s Theatre on Sunday After
noon at 4 p.m. to be addressed by 
Bishop Brewing, also a song service 
for soldiers in the City Hall at 8.15 
p.m.

F • - 3 =z
THE NEWEST STYLE

Qpf*-.

ed by Tonight-Compli
ment to Ladies.

s -•

o
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K effort to the successful outcome of 
the campaign.

From Saturday’s Dally. 1
Tonight will see at least $40,000 

contributed in Belleville to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund; $10,000 beyond 
the mark set a few days ago prior McGie seconded, 
to the opening of thé campaign of The health of Mr. Wills, Mr. S. 
subscription hunting. Robertson, vice-chairman, the com-

Last night $36,863.70 was the to- mittee and the captains was proposed 
tal amount of contributions. Cele- hy Aid. McFee, Col. Lazier and Mr.

A. S. White and honored with cheers.
After a short speech by Mr. Robert

son and the National Anthem the

Mr. Sinclair moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Rean which Mr. W. o

Waldorf Lace Boot, Grey Top, d»c AA 
Patent Vamp and Trimmings - - -

Fashion says Lace Shoes for early spring 
wearing. We have them in all the new
est styles and models.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOP

A. W. Vermilyea & Son

i . 1

poor a 
as wel 
and 
ingly 
to weak, 
women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

F
1f brating the event at the Association 

building, captains and teams dined. 
The members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club with Mrs. J. F. Wills at 
their head again set before the fam
ished and weary canvassers a spread

5

gathering broke up.
Mr. Arthur Jones, as auctioneer of 

the four pairs of fantail pigeons con-
(Front Saturday’s Daily.)

Yesterday afternoon the seventy 
tyoye of the ..Canadian Club of Queen 
Victoria School held their regular 
meeting with all the dignity and com
pleteness In manner and substance 
of the Canadian Clues of their seniors 
In Canada. The sit-down lunch in 
the Assembly Hall, the tables at
tended on by the Executive of the 
Girls’ Canadian Club, the President, 
Harold Coppin in the chair, the sec
retary Wendell Johnson handling the 
minutes, correspondence, and ac
counts, music both instrumental and 
vocal, recitations and addresses, 
votes of thanks and all other ad
ministrative work was carried out 
with a grace and finish that would 
have done credit to a club of many 
years’ standing in a metropolitan 
city. The staff o£ Q. V. S. assisted 
in the proceedings and the address 
was given by Colonel W. N. Ponton, 
Chairman of the School Board on 
“British Geography and English Lit
erature.” It is unnecessary to say 
that the subject was treated from a 
patriotic point of view and the boys 
were made to realize that educational 
work( is no* all that of memory, dry 
statistics or unromantic facts. The 
campaign being conducted in Belle
ville this week will be extended by 
the Canadian Club over all the weeks 
to come during the duration of this 
stern reality that has come home to 
men and women, boys and girls, 
alike.

I O.S.D. Patriotic 
wBontributions

signed by Master James Gill of James 
Street, was as rich a character as

The huugry mén thorotifeWl*ver 8te»l>ed in a comedy, and he got
the money besides exhibiting the 
gifts of a silver tongue and a humor
ous taint which left his audience

of viands, excellent in their variety 
and the best ever on the score of ser- f

kUllmiiTTTTvice.
enjoyed the meal and the pleasure 
the ladies had in serving them was 
manifested in their smiling faces and 
the indefatigable efforts to make the 
function a success.

When the committee, captains, and 
canvassers had eaten until satisfied, 
ex-Mayor Wills, the chairman, arose, 
and said : “We feel on this occasion 
that words ,cannot express the kind
ness of the ladies of Belleville for

’Osai

We regret the omission of Mr. W. 
j. Campbell’s contribution of $39.00; 
also Mfss C. Haynes, 24.00; and Miss 
F. Cross, 21.00.

If

roaring at the committee rooms for 
nearly an hour. The pigeons sold as 
follows:

1st pair—$5.
2nd pair—$6.
3rd pair—-4.30, resold $1.
4th pair—$11.20 
Total $27.50.
The teams were as follows: — 
Team No. 1.

E. F. Dickens, Captain.
S. Burrows.
Walter Alfred 
Jas. St. Charles.
R. C. Arnott.
J. Whalen.
L. B. Cooper.
D. Sinclair.
Dr. Day.
Clifford Walker.
J. L. Hess.
Fred. Wallbridge.
A. R. Wallbridge.
O. B. Scantlebury.
W. B. Riggs.
Louis Pascoe.
F. M. Tait.
H. Wrightmyer.

Team No. 2,
A. P. Allen, Captain.
Walter Lingham.
L. Yeomans.
E. J. Butler.
P. Ketch eson.
J. V. Doyle.
J. S. McKeown.
H. B. Stock.
W. D. J. Cook—after 4 p.m.
J. R. Davdson.

Team No. 8.
Hope McGinnis, Captain.
John Donovan.
Aubrey Lott.
T. H. Coppin.
Philip Flagler.
Col. Bonisteel, and J. W. Barlow, on

Friday.
Team No. 4.

W. D. M. Shqrey, Captain.
O. H. Scott.
J. G. Moffatt.
A. Jones.
F. B. Smith.
Dr. J. M. Wilson.
Alex. Walker.
Col. Stewart.

Team No. 5.
L. P. Hughes.
Alex. White.
Dr. Mather.
A. McGie.
J. Clarke.

Team No. 7.
Wth. Carnew.
W. J. Thompson.
Arthur Bird.
L. Terwilliger.
S. Robertson.
John Elliott.
F. E. O’Flynn.

THE NEW STORE

New Goods for Easter
NEW BLOUSES 50c to $5.00 each 
NEW NECKWEAR (confined to ourselves) ...25c to $1.00 
NEW HOSIERY 
NEW GLOVES...

us and in behalf of the cause. (Loud 
applause). This excellent repast re
quires no words of eulogy.”

Col. S. S. Lazier declared that the 
ladies knew what was necessary to 
keep the men in fighting trim. He con
gratulated all the teams on the great 
measure of success that had attended 
their efforts. Many of the citizens 
had done their duty. He was sorry 
to say a good many had not measured 
up to their responsibility. But the 
campaign- had been a success.

H moved a hearty vote of thanks 
to the 1 effiles. Rpv7 Dr. E. N. Baker 
of Albert College th seconding said 
he had never had such a high opinion 
of Belleville before. “Belleville has 
measured up, and we thank you la
dies for it.”

The resoluton was carried with 
cheers. Mr. Wills thanked the ladies 
•f the Canadian Club and the others 
for their kindness.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn was chosen to 
reply on behalf of the ladies. They 
appreciated the words of the speak
ers and certainly their actions spoke 
louder than words.

All that could be said and done 
could not amply repay the ladies for 
the trouble they had taken.

The team captains reported as fol
lows on Friday’s subscriptions:—

BELLEVILLE A husky crowd of soldiers arrived at 
one o’clock today from Lindsay in 
command of Lt.-Col J. J. H. Fee They 
numbered about 350 men and were of 
a very) sturdy type» They were in red 
coata a ad were, preceded by the Lind
say baad in charge of Bandmaster 
Wm, Roenigk.

............... 25c to $1.0C pair
..... from dOc to $2.50 pair

The Store is Full of New Goods

Men’s Furnishings
New Shirts, Braces 

Gloves, Sox, Underwear
!, New Neck Tiesi.

m
-, ■

Staff Sergt. D. T. McManus, C.M. 
S.C., (has reported for duty and is 
taken on the strength of the 39th 
battalion from March 1st.

•1 ■?- Staples
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
which were received from some of 
the regular contributors after the 
20th March and before the opening 
of the special campaign which is now 
being so successfully completed.

It is hoped that an alphabetical 
list of all the sbscriptions to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund will be ready 
for publication next week.

The same management will contin
ue to carry on the work of the Fund 
which is unchanged in any way, 
though the beneficiaries now have a 
stronger protection than was the case 
when the association was exclusive
ly local in its nature and consequently 
limited in its number of supporters.

Weekly acknowledgmnts will af
terwards be published after payments 
come in, as has been the custom here
tofore
Dr. O. A. Marshall (fifth eon.) $ 5.00
A. L. Geen.........................................
G. I. Thomas (for Feb.) . . . . 5.00
A Friend (A.M.8.) Jan and Feb ...10.00 
Joshua Lang (Jan. & Feb.) . 2.00
Greenleaf & Son (3rd con.) . . 5.00
Oxford Lodge No. 17 S.O.E. (2nd 

contribution)
Belleville Lodge No. 18 I.O.O.F.

( March payment )...................
Merchants Bank (March pay.) 5.00 
R. W. Adams (6th con. ) . . . . 2.00 
Customs Staff (March pay.) .. 10.00 
Knights of Columbus, No. Î008 

( March payment )

Linens, Cottons, Prints, Shirtings, ell at old 
prices. Inspection invited. 

Satisfaction Assured
116 Port Hope men are posted to 

“B" company.
, ■">

Railway tickets lat reduced rates 
will be issued* by the various Railway 
Companies to thef officers, N.C.O’s and 
men proceeding on leave of absence 
which leave must be properly recom
mended by the officerta commanding 
companies and approved of by the 
officer commanding. Certificates will 
be issued at the orderly room and 
should be presented when ordering 
tickets.

î-
Next door to Geens’ 282 Front Street

K
The following officers having re

ported and been taken on the strength 
of the battalion are posted to “C" 
company—Majoo; L. T. McLaughlin and 
Lieut.1 ,G. Edwards

i,

Lieut. P. R4 White has been trans
ferred from “D” Co. to ‘“C” Co.r

Lieut.-Col. Herbert D. Hulme has 
been appointed Commanding Officer 
of the next battalion for overseas’ 
service, now being raised in British 
Columbia and trained in Vancouver. 
Colonel Hulme, ( who has filled every 
position in the service from Color Ser
geant of Captain Ponton’s celebrated 
old “Number I Company” in the 
XV, to the Yukon Rifles Brigade and 
after that in command of the Duke 
of Connaught’s Own Rifles, and also 
of the Engineering detachment who 
were moved from British Columbia 
to Quebeq) will be the right man in 
the right place in this new command 
as he has all the capacity for leader
ship which is required in this great 
struggle, when West and East are 
united together in one common task.

1. E. F. Dickens
2. A. P. Allen . .
3. Hope McGinnis
4. W. D. M. Shorey____ 1158.55

607.00
2264.00

$ 721.90 
2070.70

No. A12089 acting sergeant H. 
Carpenter “A” Co. is appointed act
ing regimental provost sergeant from 
24-3-15 vice \actiog sergeant G. A. 
Wilford, relieved.

666.00

5.005. L. P. Hughes
I 7. W. Carnew

Eight! me,a will be detailed as reg
ular police until further orders.

$7,4881.5

This made the total up to last even
ing of $36,683.70 (Cheers).

Mr. Carnew stated that “if we had 
to fight, I’m sure we could fight as 
"well as pay.”

Ex-Mayor Wills said he was satis
fied the amount would run over $40,- 
000 when all subscriptions were in. 
The citizens were ready to “put up” 
again if necessary.

The question of publication of the 
subscriptions was discussed at length 
and it was finally decided to publish 
them in about a week, because the 
captains and canvassers wanted a 
public statement of ^11 contributions.

Mr. Wills expressed the citizens’ 
gratitude to Mr. Rean, the organizer 
of the campaign. He has given every

Total

12.00 Lieut, C. O. C. Fenton is orderly of
ficer tomorrow and, Capt. R. Vander- 
watejr next for, duty.

5

5.00

Lindsay volunteers are said to have 
painted that town red last night.

*
The 46th Durham Regiment is well 

represented with over 350 men on 
active service.

I

■iÜ
1 10.00

Hl■*<" : There are in Belleville now about 
1100 soldiers. This is what the local 
people can scarcely appreciate.

W
Soldiers caused some excitement 

by their appearance on the double 
run up Bridge street hill east. The 
men were without rifles and out for 
a run for physical drill.

at
Mr. Joseph Lepalm of this city is 

the uncle of the three Lepalm broth
ers of Quensboro, who have enlisted 
with the 49th Regiment and are now 
staying up here awaiting to be draft
ed with a regiment.

VA
The military police of eight men 

are a husky bunch. They are on 
duty day and night and during parade 
detain any soldiers wandering around 
the streets or going into forbidden 
places.

The six Peterboro men who were 
rejected in Belleville as medically 
unfit, were sorely disappointed. “It 
is a bit disheartening to drill for 
three months, pass two or three exam
inations and then get rejected at the 
last minute,” they said.

The Forty-Sixth Regiment, Port 
Hope, cut a very prominent figure in 
the 39th Battalion, Belleville. Not 
only are 105 of the best fellows of 
the port members of the Battalion 
but, Lt.-Col. J.A. V. Preston, O.C. the 
39th is acting commander of the 46th 
and Lieut.-Col. R. Wallace Smart of 
Port Hope, who succeeded him is the 
senior Major of the 39th.

Ontario’s Turn. BRIDECOESHOME 
WITH PARENTS

It is now Ontario’s turn! Such was 
the attitude of the temperance people 
of Ontario following the announce
ment that Saskatchewan would abol
ish the bar during war time. Premier 
Scott, of that province, has set the 
pace for the other provinces in tem
perance legislation, and his an
nouncement of the Government’s 
intention aroused enthusiasm in On
tario. Now that the Saskatchewan, 
Government has announced that they, 
are going to close all bars during the 
war and that a vote will be taken on 
a majority basis after the war as to 
whether these places will ever be re
opened of not, the temperance ques
tion has become acute again In On
tario. Although some of the details 
are different, these main features of 
Saskatchewan’s proposal correspond 
to Mr. Rowell’s proposals here, which 
are to close all bars during the war 
and then submit to a majority vote of 
the electors the question of whether 
they will ever be reopened or not. 
The attldude of the Ontario Govern
ment on the temperance question as 
announced in the Legislature Tues
day evening is certainly disappointing 
The bars go on as usual with the 
single additional prohibition of sale 
on Labor Day. The sale to soldiers 
in uniform will be illegal, but with 
open shops this affords small remedy 
Indeed.—Acton Free Press.

)

Port Hope, March 24—Just as the 
sounds of thei wedding bells had fad
ed. away, the bridal pair, John Free 
man, a member oft^he third contin
gent heire, andj Violet Parcels, of 
CampbeIlford, were placed under ar
rest. The bride, eloped with Freeman 
last Saturday, arriving here in the 
afternoon. They took up their quar
ters at a local hotel. Her parents 
objected to the marriage, and claim 
that the girt is not fourteen years of 
age. t n officer from Campbellford 
took the pair back yesterday morn
ing. After the ceremony it was dis
covered that the license had not been 
signed.

\

Wall Papers
The new Wall Papers are now in stock. No matter 

what room you are thinking of doing over you will make a 
mistake if you do not see our

1

Few Goods
before making your decision. We have the most artistic 
designs for the lowest prices ever shown in Belleville. We 
know we can save you money.

The Real Liver Pill.—A torpid liver 
disordered system, mental 

depression, lassitude and in the end, 
If care be not taken, a chronic state 
of debility. The very beat medicine to 
arouse the liver to healthy action is 
Par me lee’s Vegetable Pills. They arc 
compounded of purely vegetable sub
stances of careful selection and no 
other pills have their fine qualities. 
They do not gripe or pain and they 
are agreeable to the moat sensitive 
stomach. .
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BARGAINS AS USUAL
During the Alterations 

, to the Map of Europe
This week brings you some great buying offers for little 

money.
$3 00 Underskirts on sale all this week for $1.99, come in 

moire silk, colors green, navy, black and brown, made 
of good strong material, neatly made, sale price $1.99.

$2.00 Crepe Kimonos on sale $1.19. Colors pink, red, blue 
and mauve neatly made and trimmed, worth double the 
money, on sale .........................................

75c to $1.00 Fancy Art Muslin, sale price
Children’s Dresses on sale, all sizes at...

$1J 9.
50c.

25c 50c and $1.19 
Great Values in Ladies Dresses from....... ......... .....97c to $1.49
It w«‘H pay you to drop everything and attend to this great 

sale. Prices are away down as our intentions are to 
make this sale go down in history as the greatest sale 
ever held in Belleville. Come and See,

McIntosh brothers

Wl the Troops

The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, 
ural sufferings. All women who have

unnat-
tried

BEECHAM’S PILLS
EiüMRI
Enjoys A Clear Complexion

Worth a Oulnea a Box
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Vitry-le-Francois and the region to 
the north of Bar-le-Duc. This line 
should be reached If the troops were 
compelled to go back so far. They 
would attack before reaching it, as 
soon as there was a possibility of 
bringing about an offensive disposi
tion, permitting the co-operation of 
the whole of our forces.

Then Grand Offensive.
The eve of the offensive — On 

September fifth it appeared that this 
desired situation existed. The first 
German array, carrying audacity to 
temerity, had continued to endeavour 
to envelop our left, had crossed the 
Grand Morin. and reached the region 
of Chauffry to the south of Rebels 
and of Esternay. It aimed then at 
cutting our armies off from Paris, 
in order to begin the investment of 
the Capital. The second army had 
its head on the line Ghampaubert, 
Etoges, Bergeres and Gertus. The 
third and fourth reached to Chalons- 
sur-Myne and Bussy-le-Depos. The 
fifth was advancing on one side and 
the other from the Argonne as far 
as Posesse to Triancourt-les-IsIettes 
and Julvecourt. The sixth and sev
enth armies were attacking more to 
the east.

But, and here is a capital difference, 
between the situation of September 
5th and that of September 2nd, the 
envelopment of our left was no long
er possible. In the first place, our 
left army had been able to occupy the 
line of Sesanne Villiers-St. Georges 
and Courchapms. Furthermore, the 
British forces gathered between the 
Seine and the Marne, flanked on their 
left by the newly created army, were 
closely connected with the rest of our 
forces.

SEARCHING FRENCH CMIICIS# OF EARLY 
FAILURES Hi WAR-INCOMPETENT LEADERS

Hie enemy succeeded in crossing the 
Sambre, and our left army fell back 
the 24th upon Beaumont-Givet, being 
perturbed by the belief that the en
emy was threatening its right.

On the same day (the 24th) the 
British army fell back after a Ger
man attack upon the Maubeuge- 
Valenciennes line. On the 26th, and 
26th, its retreat became more hurried 
After Landrecies and Le Gateau it 
fell back southward by forced march
es. It could not from this time keep 
its hold until, after crossing the 
Marne.

• The rapid retreat of the English, 
coincident with the defeat sustained 
in Belgium Luxembourg, allowed the 
enemy to cross the Meuse and to 
accelerate by fortifying it, the action 
of his right.

* Strategic Retirement.

\ m
y,L , I

; • ' ,

Why the Great German Drive on Paris* 
Got as Far as it Did and How it 
Was Finally Stopped by the Well- 
Thought-Out Plans of Gen. J offre.

Il

New
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Columbia Records i
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The situation at this moment may 

be thus summed up: Either our front
ier had to be defended on the spot 
under conditions which the British 
retreat rendered extremely perilous 
or we had to execute a strtegic re
tirement, which, while delivering up 
to the enemy a part of the national 
Soil would permit us on the other 
hand to resume the offensive at pur 
own time, with a favorite disposition 
of troops, still intact which we had at 
our command: The general in chief 
determined on the second alternative.

The preparations of the offensive— 
Henceforth the French command 
devoted its efforts to preparing the 
offensive. To this end three condi
tions had to be fulfilled.

1— The retreat had to be carried 
out in order under a succession of 
counter attacks which would keep 
the enemy, busy.

2— The extreme point of this re
treat must be fixed in such a way that 
the different armies should reach it 
simultaneously ready at the moment 
of occupying it to resume the offen
sive all together.

3— Every circumstance permitting 
of*a resumption of the offensive be
fore this point should be reached 
must be utilized by the whole of our 
forces and the British forces.

The French counter-attacks and 
their result.—The counter-attacks 
executed during the retreat were 
brilliant and Often fruitful. On Aug. 
20 we successfully attacked St. Quen
tin to disengage the British army. 
Two other corps and a reserve divi
sion engaged the PrueBianiGuer* and 
the 10th German Army Corps, which 
was debouching from Guise. By the 
end of the day, after various fluctua
tions, the enemy was thrown back on 
the Oise and the British front- was 
freed. .

On Aug. 27 we had als^succeeded 
th^Meuse the

I
STHE DELAY OF THE BRITISH ARMY ON SALE TO-DAY *

; Iim V

8585 No Records offer the same value—none 
wear so long as the famous Columbia 

Ç Double Disc Records. They I are the beat 
Records on the market today.

ï Iit and were thrown back on Belfort,
The work had, therefore, to be com
menced afresh, and this was done 
from August 14 under a new com
mander.

Mulhausen was taken on the 19th, 
after a brilliant fight at Dornach.
Twenty-four guns were captured 
from the enemy. On the 28th wè had 
the approaches to Colmar, both by 
the plain and by the Vosges. The 
enemy had undergone enormous loss
es and abandoned great stores of 
shells and forage, but fi*om this mo
ment what was happening in Lor
raine and on our left prevented us 
from carrying our successes further 
for our troops in Alsace were need
ed elsewhere. On August 28 the Al
sace army was broken up, only a 
small part remaining to hold the 
region of Thann and the Vosges.

Start With Success.

The operations in Lorraine — The 
purpose of the operations in Alsace 
were namely, to retain a large part 
of the enemey’s forces far from nor
thern theatre of operations, it was 
for our offensive in Lorraine to pur
sue still more directly by holding be
fore it the German army ccyps oper
ating to the south of Metz.

This offensive began brilliantly on 
August 14. os the 19th we had 
reached the region of Saarburg and 
that of the Etangs (Lakes) we held 
Dieuze, Morhange, Delme and Cha
teau Salins.

On the 20th our success was stop
ped. The cause is to be found in 
the strong organization of the region 
in the power of the enemy’s artillery, 
operating over ground which had 
been minutely surveyed and finally 
in the default of certain units.

On the 22nd, in spite of the splen- „ . T
did behaviour of several of our army allure Due to Incompetence.
corps, notabily that of Nancy, our The reasons for it are complex, 
troops were brought back on to the There were in this affair individual 
Grand Couronne, while on the 23rd and collective failures, imprudences 
and 24th the Germans concentrated committed under the fire of enemy 
reinforcements (three army corps at divisions, ill-engaged, rash deploy- 
least),in the region of Luneville and ments, precipitate retreats, a prema- 
forced us to retire to the south. . ture waste of men, and, finally the in-

This retreat, however, was only | adequcy of certain of our troops and 
momentary. On the 25th, after their leaders, both.as regards the use 
two vigorous counter-attacks, one of infantïÿ and artillery, 
from south to north, and the other In consequence of these lapses, the 
from west to east, the enemy had to enemy, turning to account the diffi- 
.fall back. From that time a sort of cult terrain, was able to secure the 
balance was established on this maximum of profit from the advan- 
terrain between the Germans and tages, which the superiority of his 
ourselves. Maintained for fifteen subaltern compliments gave him. 
days it was afterwards, as it will be The operations between the Sambre 
seen, modified to our advantage. and the Meuse—In spite of this de-

Th» Main feat °ur manoeuvre had still a chance
The Main Business. of success, if our left and the British

The onerations in Reieian t army °btained a decisive result. This
hiire—There =in Ja Luxem- was unfortunately not the case. On
burg There remained the principal August 22, at the cost of great losses,

LONDON, March 27—The Asso- 
(!::ied Press has received an histori
es, review emanating from French 
,if- ii sonrces of the operations ig, 
m western theatre of the war, from 
Pf beginning up to the end of January 
ibe first six months of the war. 
long, detailed, and in some respects. 
Technical in the military sense: but 
it contains matter of absorbing inter
est, both for the layman and the 
expert.

The plans of General Joffre are 
set forth and explanations given at to 
how and why they could not be al
ways be carried out, how they were 
modified from time to time and in 
what manner they were successful.

The review closes with expressions 
e! satisfaction at the results achieved 
and of confidence in the final issue.

A first instalment of the review, 
which is too long to be printed en
ure, is as follows:

The French set backs in August— 
The first month of the campaign 
ht-gan with successes and finished 
with defeats for the French troops. 
Pr.der what circumstances did these 
lonae about?

Our plan of concentration had 
ferseen the possibility of two prin
cipal actions, one on the right be
tween the Vosges and the Moselle, 
the other on the left to the north of 
Verdun-Toul line, this double possi
bility involving the eventual varia
tion of our transport. On August 
2. owing to the Germans passing 
through Belgium, our concentration 
was substantially modified by Gen
eral Joffre in order that our princi
pal effort might be directed to the 
north.

•cm A9 -- 11- up -
The name Columbia stands today for the:best records on the mar
ket And that in every detail In a Columbia Record you have 
the best record it is possible to get at any price. You have the 
finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many of the 
biggcot and best artists and bands, most of them exclusive. And 
in Columbia you have a record which will unfailingly WEAR 
TWICE AS LONG as any other make—no mattér what you pay. 
It is those combined points of superiority that have made Colum
bia supreme today—the best records and the biggest value (only 
85c). No other records dare make such specific claims, because 
no other records can prove them. If you are not acquainted with 
ColuirbU Records get the demonstration double disc for 30,ccnts 
(15 cents extra for postage).
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GENERAL JOFFRE.

“The Hour Has Come.” it: ibusiness, the battle of the north— 
postponed owing to the necessity of 
waiting for the British army. On 
August 20th the concentration of our 
lines was finished and the general 
in chief gave orders for our centre 
and our left to take the offensive.

Our centre comprised two armies. 
Our left consisted of a third

This was precisely the disposition 
whicli the general-in-chief had wish
ed to see achieved. On the 4th he 
decided to take advantage of it and 
ordered all the armies to hold them
selves ready. He had tak*i from 
his right two new army corps, two 
divisions of infantry a*nd two divis
ions of cavalry, which were distri
buted between his left and his cen
tre. On the evening of the 5th he 
addressed to all the commanders of 
armies a message ordering them to 
attack. '

“The hour has come,”, he wrote, 
“to advance at all costs, and to die 
where you stand rather than give

--'sr>y„ ‘T»

tFeb. Records On Sale Today if>■
s

All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side. Iarmy
reinforced to the extent of two army 
corps, a corps of cavalry, the reserve 
divisions, the British army, and the 
Belgian army, which had already 
been engaged for the previous three 
weeks at Liege, Namur and Louvain.

The German plan on that date 
was as follows: From seven to eight 
army corps and four TSVfilry divisions 
were endeavouring to pass between 
Givet and Brussels, and even to pro
long their movements more to the 

Our object was therefore, in 
the first place, to hold and dispose of 
the enemy’s centre and afterward to 
throw ourselves with all available 
force on the left flank of the German 
grouping of troops in the north.

On August 22 it failed, and this re
verse appeared serious.

>1SISTER SUSIE’S SEWING SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS . $1.00
By the Originator, Al. Jolson 4TIP TOP TIPPERARY MARY 

WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP . .
THE BALL ROOM
WHEN YOU’RE A LONG, LONG WAY FI 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH TROOPS IN FRANCE .
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ROM HOME .85
Devastation and 
Distress in Serbia

85 itwest. This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it ii >•
V;

ftNew Dance RecordsTORONTO, March 27— While the 
misery and untold sorrow of the peo
ple of Belgium have been brought 
vividly before the minds of the Can
adian people who have by their splen
did generosity brought much relief to 
that suffering nation, very little has 
been heard about the devastation and 
distress in another gallant little na
tion that has performed its part with 
a courage that has won the admira- fj 
tion of the world. The name of that H 
nation is Serbia, a country that had 
hardly recovered from two wars be
fore it was plunged into. the. vortex 
of the present world struggle.

It is not entirely the fault of the 
people of this country that so little 
has been done for Serbia for it is 
very far distant from the theatre of 
war that Canadians are most inter
ested in and again, no official of the 
Serbian government has made a dir
ect appeal to Canadians for assistance 
Nevertheless, no proof is needed of 
the terrible state that Serbia is now 
in, and those who have lately return
ed from that country give a terrible 
description of devastation, poverty 
and suffering.

Metropolitan Pimitri, supreme head 
of the Serbian church, described re
cently the distress of the civilian pop
ulation in the following words :—“To 
day one million Serbians, one third of 
the population, are suffering every 
possible sorrow. They are destitute 
of everything. Since the beginning of 
the war, when their lands were turn
ed into battlefields, they have endur
ed terrible privations, and their suf
ferings have been still greater during 
the war because the first invasion 
took away a great proportion of the 
peasants who remained behind to 
provide food for the families of those 
who where fighting.

“Women, the mothers, wives, and 
sisters, and the children of a million 
Serbians, are suffering not because of 
the second invasion, and more Ser
bians are been driven from their 
homes. In six of the most fertile dis
tricts no less than fifty per cent, of 
the children are dying from the lack 
of nourishment and medicine, from 
cold and exposure. In the invalid 
villages, everything has been pilaged, 
and when the unfortunate refuges 
who are compelled to flee, return to 
their homes they will, in the majority 
of cases, find nothing either in the 
shape of houses or food.”

The statement of the metropolitan 
i* no exaggeration. It only barely 
indicates that the situation is so full 
of horror and pathos as to be almost 
indescribable. Many mothers are too 
worn out with care and suffering, and 
the memories of pathetic little graves 
with wooden crosses, to seek for 
further aid for those who survive.

In order to assist this gallant little 
nation the Sérbian Relief Fund was 
started and those who desire to help 
in any way a brave and fearless coun
try may send donations to Sir Edward 
Boyle, Bart., Treasurer, Serbian Re
lief Fund, 63 Queen’s Gate, London, 
S.W. England.

in throwing back upon 
enemy, who was endeavouring to 
gain a foothold on the left bank. Our 
successes continued on the 28th in 
the woods of Mârfee and of Jaulnay. 
Thanks to them, we were able, in ac
cordance with the ordqrs of the gen- 
eral-in-chief to fall back 
zanvy-le-Chesne-Bouvellemont ■ line 
Further to the right another army 
took part in the same movement and 
carried out successful attacks on Aug. 
25 on the Athain and in the region of 
Spincourt.

■Including latest Fox‘Trots, One Steps, 
Tangos, Maxixes, etc.Delay of British.

From the first week in August it 
was apparent that the length of time 
required for the British army to be
gin to move would delay our action 
tr connection with it. 
is one of the reasons which explain 
• Hr failures at the end of August.

Awaiting the moment when the 
.operations in the north could begin, 
and to prepare for it by retaining in 
Aieaee the greatest" possible niiinber 
•t German forces, the general-in- 
eklef ordered our troops to occupy 
Ifulhausen, to cut the bridges of the 
Rhine at Huningue and below, and 
then to flank thq attack of our troops 
operating In Lorraine.

Relieved of Command.

This operation was badly carried 
eut by a leader, who was at once re
lieved of his command. Our troops, 
after having carried Mulhausen, lost

M.

W. B. RIGGS, Belleville l
on the Bu- t,.

UiThis delay

l:!:<;

Merchants' Bank .1 V

ftAll Armies Intact.

On the 26th these .different units 
re-crossed the Meuse without being 
disturbed and were able to join in 
the action of our centre. Our armies 
were therefore again intact and avail
able fop the offensive.

On Aug. 26 a new army, composed 
of two army corps, five reserve divi
sions, and a Moorish brigade, was 
constituted. This army was to as
semble in the region of Amiens, be
tween August 27 and September 1, 
and take the offensive against the 
German right, uniting its action with 
that of the British army operating on 
the line Ham-Bray-Sur-Somme.

The continuation of this retreat 
and its cause.—The hope of resuming 
the offensive was from this moment 
rendered vain by the rapidity of the 
march of the German right wing. 
This rapidity had two consequences 
which we had to parry before advanc
ing. On the one part our new army 
had not time to complete its detrain
ing, and on the other hand the Brit
ish army, forced back further by the 
enemy, uncovered on Aug. 31 our left 
flank. Our line thus modified con
tained waves which had to be redres
sed before we could pass to the 
offensive.

To understand this it is sufficient 
to consider the situation created by 
the quick advance of the enemy on 
the evening of Sept 2nd. A corps of 
cavalry had crossed the Oise and ad
vanced as far as Chateau Thierry 
The first army (Gen. von Kluck) 
comprising four active army corps 
and a reserve corps, had passed 
Compiegne. The’ second army (Gen. 
von Buelow), three active army corps 
and two reserve corps, was reaching 
the Laon region. The third army 
(Gen. von Hausen), two active army 
corps and a reserve corps had cross
ed the Aisne between the Chateau 
Porcien and Amingny.

A Real Danger.
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Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.
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The BEST $15.00 SUITS
n Canada

:

IH. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH
■

ii

Established over Forty-one Years
\ ; t

THE STANDARD BANK *■i- iThis is a strong statement, and we aré 
prepared to back it up.

f

Talk about prices going up—not with 
us. We secured forty fine English Worst
ed Suits, beautifully trimmed and well 
tailored. They are worth to-day $20.00 a 
Suit. We bought them for cash from a 
manufacturer who was hard up for the 
money—they are yours at $15.00 a suit. 
Two shades in grey and two shades in
brown.

i m Iii.1

OF CANADA
|ASSETS OVER $4S^XKMW0

The A, B,C of Banking
Qet the Savings Habit
Highest Current Rates All 
**ed, and 
interest Compounded Half
-Yearly on Deposits. in 
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

Manager
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\\
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More to the east, the 4th, 5th, 6th 

and 7th armies, namely, twelve army 
corps, four reserve corps and num
erous Ersatz formations, were in con
tact with our troops, the 4th and 5th 
-armies between Vouziers and Ver
dun to the Vosges. It will there
fore be seen that our left, if we ac
cepted battle, might be in great peril 
through the British the forces and the 
new French army operating more to 
the westward, having way.

A defeat in these conditions would 
have cut off our armies from Paris 
and from the British forces, and at 
the same time from the new army 
Which had been constituted to the 
Jeft of the English. We should thus 
be running the risk of losing by a 
single stroke the advantage of the 
assistance which Russia later on was 
to furnish.

General Joffre chose resolutely for 
the solution which disposed of these 
risks, that is to say, for postponing 
the offensive and the continuance of 
the retreat. In this way he remained 
on ground which he had chosen. He 
waited only until he c<^uld engage in 
better conditions. ', '

In consequence, on 'J September 
first he fixed as an extreme limit for

(SB
!•;John Elliott

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Belleville Branch.
ii

rA
t
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The Best for Years :

iI

This line of Suits is the very best
i

value we have offered for years, and at 
present we have all sizes up to 44.

j
HOW’S THIS! iA Joint Acconnt is a 

Great Convenience
is

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firin. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 

. . x , Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
the movement of retreat which was per bottle. Sold by all Drueeists 
still going on the line Bray-Sur-Seine, Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
Nogent-Sur-Seine, Arcis-Sur-Aube, stipation.

1
: V

ÏI
for family funds. It may be 

opened with the

Union Bank of Canada
— in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 

husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses oq her own signature alone.

Belleville Branch t J. fl. Moffat, Manager.
Piéton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.
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Whelan & Yeom |
List of Real Estate Offerings

If anything was ,net dtd i > wing
usually Blow Impulsés and émoti f , 
of Sands, that last remarie of h ’ 
would have done it. He and o. 
widow went out of the office togeth r 
crossed the sidewalk, and were ft», 
h-tête In the sheltering embrace ?
Mrs. Mlssloner's limousine.

It was a short dash for the auto u ,
Broadway, up Centre Street to tt 
Tombs, and it was with little difflev. - 
ty that Sands obtained for Mrs. Mb-
■loner permission to see the prisons: AMB of the best harms in townshipmJietL-smdt ube bT M' ^nd.n|sT?hU,rMV^ Xn^n
mediately, said the turnkey, who had very easy terms.
taken Mrs. Mlssloner's card to t o ' .----- —........................■-
■urnris<2i1th&Ild ldl,h * court6ey fha 84000 3rd Con^Thurlow!’ 6"room 
surprised the widow in such a p'ace frame house with wood shed 20x30, barn
he drew chairs, and without a « s
pteion of irony ipvited the visitors t, 'utT ambH?^ rcr£’ap£itsand"t”e? 
make themselves at home." fruit, 70 acres good work land, balance
Elinor came around the corner ofik. nnnH/iAP «tit. , j' . house, two miles from post office andUi« corridor with more animat on i i church. R.M.D. applied tor. 40 acres 

her step than it had shown in many ln_ hay. 6 acres in fall wheat. Busy 
a day. She had hardly beep able to ter™e‘
believe her eyes on reading Mrs. Mis- S7HAA—Township Huntingdon, 200 
■loner’s name on the card thru t VMV acres clay loam, 126 acres
through the e-ratln. k_, work land, balance wood and n-.tnretnrougn toe grating of her cell. L ng land, 2 good springs, barns 48xS0, SOxSO, 
ago sne naa made up her mind that *4x40, stone basement» cement floor
^6n.CtoenemvChT.8,anCr8’K0r .T
naps an enemy, had sown in her kind and all in good repair. Easy terms, 
friends mind suspicion that she was “ --- ---------------- —
^iivedALthwe d?y? r0ll« °n and he $5500 amf
received no word from Mrs. Mission- with 0 room frame house, barn, silos, 
er. the conviction grew upon her SlY,e. h®»®6» etc., all In good repair. 
Rvan this ver. , Ic Well fenced and watered close to cheeseJfiven this very day she had given up factory and three railroads. Free R.M. 
the hope of rehabilitating herself in °* at door. Terms easy, 
the eyes of her employer. Not th?t 
It was an employer she mourned in 
lose of Mrs. Mlssloner’s confidence 
The rich widow was hw^/rtond; had 
been her family's friend, and had 
been the flmt to offer her a refuge 
In the terrible days following dis
covery of the fact that her ktnd’y 
gentle father, after a L.etime of h gh 
endeavor, bad left her without the 
provision she knew he always In 
tended to make.

“Dear Mrs. Misrlonerl” cried Eli
nor, hastening toward the widow a:- 
she read affectiftftumtd. camp'ete bt- 
Hef In, her countenance. “You ha .e 
done many lovely things for me but 
thle is quite the dearest! It stems 
hard even to picture you in sur b a
place, and the reality------”

"Iou poor child!" exclaimed Mrs 
Missioner. hardly coni rolling her 
voice. “What about yourself? If it 
to distressing to me to come here it 
is terrible for you to be here, 
can you stand it?"

“One learns to stand many things."
■he answered, “when fate commands; 
yet if anyone had told me a few.weekt 
ago that I could so much as retain 
my reason in a place like this! 
that you are here, it seems far easier.
Oh, but it is good of you to come!”

The widow took the girl’s hands

the dark ages.” :
“Well, you see,f said Sands. “< 

many respects we are not yet out o 
«je dark ages. The police of th 
town have power that was not e 
ceeded by that of any body of men 
the most mediaeval period. Tru 
they are subject to the restrict!'r 
of the law in theory.. The law sa * 
they shall keep suspected persons • 
cells only for so many hours; thw 
preliminary examinations of prison t 
shall be made within such and 
a time, and that every accused 
or woman is entitled to a speedy ‘rl 
That is theory. In. practice, it is ?' 
together different. The Central 
dee detective can. and does, take h > 

time about submitting to the Pi 
trict Attorney his evidence, 
prosecutor in turn takes the case *-■ 
the Grand Jury at his own cdnvrr 
lence. Now and then the-e is a how 
in the press about the law’s de’a • 
and whenever that happens, there 1- 
oc immediate protest from the Ben 1 
against the enormous volume of burl 
ness the courts are compel’ed 
handle. After all, it is up to the p' b 
lie. The people pretend they wa> 
prompt justice; but if the judicar 
is to be believed, the people do n t 
prove their sincerity by providin' 
enough Judges to try cases. As f r 
th# District Attorneys, many 6t them 
in New York and h» other, cities seem 
busier in making explanations and is 
suing statistics then in prosecutin' 
Offenders, and having it over and don? 
with."

'Well, isn’t there some way we car 
help that poor girl?” asked Mrs. Mis 
stoner again.

“Can’t see any way just now,” r 
turned Sands. “As I told you. I 
more than willing to give ball foi 
her, but Lieutenant Brits, who 
he la Just as much convinced of her 
Innocence as you or I, assured me v 
would he one of the worst things 1

siLS&i&wu’&a.it'
a question of setting her free, 
even Of having her acquitted.

BRiT-t youth ?" inquired the detective. “Ève 
have a whack at the philosopher’; 
stone? Ever do anything along trass 
mutation lines?"

Pitch, despite his anxiety for Elinor, 
grinned. "You must take me for a 
crank,” he said. “The only dabbling I 
have done in transmutation has tern 
trying to transmute what I know 
about medicine and surgery into the 
silver of the moderately well-to-do. 
have not wasted any energy in going 
aatfer the gold of Millionaires’ Row— 
not yet.”

"Now, let us talk.” said Brits. “You 
and I have fenced long enough along 

with mine It’s knocking ail my ex this line; let’s get down to business, 
pertinents, my ambitions, my ve y You know something about chemistry, 
practice itself into several kinds of that’s certain. Do you know enough 
a cocked hat. How much longer ca» about it to tell me whether any pro- 
I do anything, think of anything, plan gross has been made in recent years 
anything while Miss Holcomb res s the manufacture of paste Jewels?" 
under such a suspicion and is subj et “Can’t say I do; haven’t been much 
to such daily, hourly, and momentary interested in that line until this out- 
wretchedness as 1 know she suffers it rsgeous attempt to " prove Mies Hoi- 
that infernal hole! You are askl. comba—thief.”
too much of flesh and blood!” "Well, it’s about time you did,” said

"Now, doctor,” said Brits, lowerim. Brits meaningly. "I don’t see what 
hlmeelt geifly Into a revolving chair good it Is to- a girl to have an M;D. 
and' restoring his carefully poliehe 1er a lover if he can’t be of any more 
feet to their comfortable position on nt to her in a case of this sort than 
the desk leaf, “let us be reasonabV ginks of the Hardware Club, or Jenks 
You say 1 expect too much of you. of the Retail Grocers’ Association. 

i Now, what do you expect of me? Do Now, you know how these false gems 
you think that I am the whole Ru m made, don’t you?”
■ton Secret Service system rolled int n taow pretty well," and Pitch 
*«? Are you jollying youttelf wi h hlm the formula with which the
the Idea that Pm a Turkish Oran- men ot the Jewel trade were
▼brier with all the genii at my co - familiar for purposes of self-preSec 
■sand? You know very well 1 am do Uon
tog the best I can with the mater s’ "w*u, I’m quite free to tell you.” 
the Department appropriation perm t . Brits, "that the whole
I have taken the pick of the force, but _uwrtton of Miss Holcomb’s stay in 
only a few of my assistants have any the Yombs depends on our success 
thing on their shoulders. You cam ot ln flndlng out who made the Mahara 
drive dubs.” nee diamond. I know who turned out

Pitch nodded impatiently. the other stones—bad Logan over
"111 tell you what I'll do,” continue f(>r BeVerBi weeks in Paris, you 

the detective relighting his cigar, and know,. The detective then sketched 
drumming on the table thoughtfully. ldjy for pitch the deUlled Infor- 
“I will make a bargain xvitb^vou,. !,- mgtton gent to him by his nais ant 
know you want to get that girt out of acrogB the water. "But I cannot get 
jail, and I don’t blame you a bit. ?h ft llne on the Maharanee diamond.
Is altogether too fine a girl foi that ,Ne over every place in this
sort of thing—not that anything can Beck Qf the woods—ln fact, I’ve gone 
c-intamlnate her though ; the stuff in 
her is too good for that. You ca'Vi 
spoil the real sort by a few weeks’ as 
sociiation with undesirable citizen 
but just the same, you want to get 
her out. I'm going to tell you some 
thing. I do, too. 1 know you are 
love with Elinor Holcomb, and i kn... 
you are not,a bit more anxious to ;e 
her out of that place a tree woma 
than I am. and 1 know I am not i, 
hit more eager to see her come on 
with her reputation as white as mil 
than you are. It stands to reason - 
you are the man to be responsib’e f 
bar name all your life. I only ____

where he was. Afterward, In -the ex 
uberance of my youthful zeal, I calle 
on him outside of working hours, and 
kind of looked after him. He pulled 
through all right, but he was a pretty 
badly charred old person for a Ion 
time after that. As soon as he wa ■ 
well enough to take care of himself 
I left off going there, and that le the 
last I have seen of him.”

"What caused 
asked Britz.

“I believe he was experimenting 
with some chemical—couldn’t get him 
to tell me anything about it;, he got 
mad as a hornet every time I touched 
upon it. I learned, however, from the 
neighbors that he was Interested in 
precious stones, and in his later year, 
the Idea became firmly fixed in hi 
mind that if he only tried long 
enough, spent money enough, morti 
fled, the flesh sufficiently, he would 
be able to make diamonds.”

"What sort of stuff did he succeed 
in making?" asked the detective.

"You can search me," said Pitch 
"l never got a look at any of it. Hi 
cracklsts would never make any so;- 
et admission to me about the stuff 
he was making. All I know la that 
the man who told me about experl 
meets was quite positive that 
crack in the old chap’s brain-^tl, a 
he oould make diamonds, and could 
make them Just as well in a few hours 
as nature could to a thousand years.’

"Be the Sfxpldelon must have 
been------ ?”

“Some fussing around with the In 
gradients he was going to convert in 
to gleam and glitter. That’s all I 
know about 1t. There you have i(. 
Now, what do you make of it?”

"Well,” said Britz as he put his 
heels to the floor with a click, “what 
we’ll make of it won’t be made down 
here. I’m- glad that memory of your- 
worked in the long run; but It mlgh 
have save me an extra hazard 
‘joy1 rfd^ tï îIP -had - worked 'Sonnée: 
Come along!” and he moved tov,a d 
the door.

“Where are you going?” asked the 
physician.

"To the Bleecker Street station,” 
replied Britz, “and from there to 
Fourth Avenue as fast as the local 
can take us; Guess wr won’t wait 
for a taxi.”

"Then you think.” said Fitch eager 
ly, “there may be a clew in what I’ve 
told you?”

“What’s the use of thinking.” al
most snapped Britz, "v hen we ca t 
know? There’s just one way to know, 
and that's to go. Come, let’s go.”

As they, walked briskly down tb - 
Headquarters building. Britz paused 
at Manning’s office, pushed a bttton 
led, when the door swung open

thrust his head ln long enough to so-"'
"See you later, Chief; going 

town for a little while."
"Still fighting it out on that lm 

eh?” was Manning’s return.
"Yes,” said Britz calm'y, “and : 

may not take all winter either.”
The detective and the doctor wt r- 

•o absorbed In the subject as the 
raced down the subway stairs th” 
they did not notice a dark-faced ma 
who, after a keen glance at the 
faces, hastened east ln Bler.c’ e 
Street and sprang into a waiting ca! 
at the next corner.
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BY MARGIN BARBER FARMS FOB SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT I* TUB ONTARIO

T OT 1 and 2, 169 acres In the Rth , , TYENDINAGA, over 190 t * Coa
^l^SbIr^d0r3ch^Sb£ aeô

mill for barn, silo. etc. New ï',wmd 
house frame, with furnace and t?™wlth - w?th^

the explosion?”
Bmpitod Exclusively to Canada by 

British A Colonial Press, Limite 
Toronto.

gosur
ma

■H’
OLACK8MITH Shop and wood „
... tog shop with all up-to-datln^ 
ehinery for carrying on business H a
ling machines, planers, etc. This'll *’ 
for sale at a bargain. Easy t£'tCe‘ 
Good reasons for selling. y terrns

own
Th-

11 A -*cre ***■“> *Ud Con. Sidnt-vLtfVnceï^ÆÆ tTo^elMr

sheds, stables .drive house, etc j „“rn9 
orchard. ' tt-r9a

83500^:,
oarn, and drive house. Possession 
narvest. “[ter

■ ear

HOUSES FOB SALE;
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTAAlo 

OBVBN Room House, good harn wev 
Stm HHL eSirfi.r5ufc0k0dsaieCa,lt# »”

wa'

—First Con. Huagerford, 4 
wOvVU miles west of Roelin. 970 
acres, well watered and 
good house and barn.

fenced with 
Over 160 acres 

of good timber (saw mill m miles).
QBVHN Room Frame House, Foster 
IJ . Ave, barn, two extra lota Rood 
garden, some fruits, good weU at a bir

SRSrtli—Strachan street, T 
WOW house, In good repa 
water in house, outside shea.

©1 Afifl—Two storey frame house, 
Wlxvv South Pinnacle stre»L 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

1AA Acres on Kingston road. Pine 
AW brick house and barns. One 
ot the best market gardens close to 
Bellevill- and Point Anne markets, 
would aiso make a good dairy farm.

wax roomed 
lr. CUT

sayr
.

—First Con. Hungerford. 4 
WOOVU miles west of Rosltn, 370 
acres, well wr tered and fenced with 
good house sn» barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill

o sht
©1 OAA—One and One half store; 
tP-I.A/W frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

n s
A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld- 
fx ney street.Sop-'

acquittals, you can very veil ur,'V 
stand, are tantamount to conviction ? 
The man unquestionably is right i 
that respect. Miss Holcomb mus; rc 
gain, not only her liberty, but th 
ungrudging respect of everyone w 
knows her, and everyone 
ever hear about her.”

"And how is that to be done?” the 
widow pursued.

"Only by the conviction of the rea’ 
thief, I guess,” said Sands, 
tells me he has. the case pretty wd 
In hand, and that if no false move i; 
made he will undoubtedly bring t’ r 
crime home vto the criminal, 
consulted counsel; I have even taken 
the matter up pretty thoroughly with

©1 OKA—Solid brick house, Bleecker 
wAt>vV Ave. three minutes walk to 

lot. Will make 
ouse.

ffiOKAA—Lot 2, 6 Cori. Towns 
"tlt/Vv Haldimand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brfck 8 room house, basement barn,ta«s,:,5b„:,rs,-VA;s $3500-Jï.ï°;r.'.,;;s
and watered. Electric light and gas, full-sized base

ment Five minutes from Front street

the whole country with a fine-over
tooth comb. I’ve had every Important 
city ln Europe canvassed, and the 
sum-total of all these Inquiries is that 
nobody knows any live man who 
could make an imitation of the real 
Maharanee anything like good enough 
to deceive Simple Simon. Now, you 
Just get that scientific thinking ap
paratus of yours going, and help m- 
puzzle out the problem. We knov 
there was a fake Maharanee dia ro ’-’ 
It was ground to pieces under Gi u- 
wold’s heel in Mrs. Mtisirn r’- c~ - 
box It was pi'-kcd

G.T.R. station. Large 
first class boarding he

who he. Ho v

100 Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for u car

ies or mixed farming. 62/4 AAA —Solid brick house George 
WxUUv street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the beet located 
homes in the city.

©OKAA—Three miles from city, 9<4 
acres good land, first class 

buildings and fruit.
•Brit

No v
I AA Acres on Kingston road Fine 
AW brick house and barna One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween MO and 700 apple’ trees I» first 
class condition.

©OAAA—A bargain on Dunbar at 
fiP-wWV eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot

I have
the Or—ut

in her own and patted them soft y a 
she whispered words of cne cura;, - 

She could not trust her voie 
ak for the first few momen 

As —.? looked at Eliaoi’s slendi r 
grace and the deathless honesty in 
her soft, gray eyes, the horror of th 
girl’s situation came home to her 
with redoubled force, 
mighty effort, and by that alone, tba 
She prevented herself from sweeping 
the girl into her arms and making a 
dash with her for the freedom be
yond the great steel door. For an 
Instant that impulse almost got the 
upper nano or ner common sens-. 
Had not Sards been there, she might 
have done something so foolish as 
to complicate her young friend’s 
position still further ln the eyes of 
all the city’s newspapers and their 
readers. As it was, she increased the 
tenderness of her caresses, and 
■ought to soothe Elinor’s agitation 
with little love words such as had 
long been common In their dally in
tercourse. But this tenderness only 
recalled to Elinor all her affection, 
safety, and shelter she had left be
hind her in Mrs. Mlssloner’s home, 
and st the thought she broke Into un- 
eentrollable sobs.

The millionaire’s discomfort was 
augmented a thousandfold by this 
scene between the women. He shif
ted his weight from one foot to the 
other, crumpled the rim of his derby 
hat until it bent like the brim of an 
Alpine, and at length, unable to view 
the girl’s distress with anything like 
equanimity, he walked to the other 
end of the reception-room and stood 
looking through the giant lattice-work 
at the tide of traffic ln Centre Street.

It was not until the widow had res
tored Elinor's oslnraeea. not until she» 
had assured the trembling prisoner 
of her love, confidence, and full belief 
ln her Innocence a hundred times, not 
until their emotion had affected even 
the matron long inured to human woe, 
that the girl saw Sands. Ills sturdy 
hulk, the square set of his shoulders, 
the uncompromising fidelity In his 
strong face, gave her a sense of 
pleasure. Surely her case eoutd not 
be desperate with two such loyal 
friends to defend her? For the space 
Of a starflash, she forgot even Fitch, 
although her (over at that moment 
was hastening un town with Brits to 
quest of the missing tnraac mat 
should lead to her vindication. Still 
with one arm around Mrs. Mlssloner's 
waist, she extended her hand to 
Sands, and thanked him In a way 
more effective than any girlish pret
tiness for the proof of his faith in 
her that he had given in coming with 
Mrs. Missioner to see her.

"Not that it would take much per
suasion to make you accompany Doris 
anywhere," she said with a smile, and 
she was not at all remorseful when 
she noted the dark flush of pleasure 
that spread over Me features. "But 
I cannot help takteg comfort ln the 
fact that you have come to see me. 
and that very evidently It has cost 
you no struggle to do so. It all of 
you could only know what these long 
weeks have been to me, you would 
understand how deeply the sight of 
old friends affects me. Hero I have 
been ln a world apart. The poor 
creatures who share this dreadful 
home with me only make my situation 
worse, for I can do nothing for them, 
and yet the sight of their misery dis
tresses. me, beyond words." ...

myself accountable until this case ic 
ended. How, then, can you think of 
suggesting such a thing as setting U . 
free as long as the smallest s. rap o 
suspicion stands against her" Why 
you must be crazy!”

Fitch winced.
“See here,” he said, “you don’t have 

to talk to me that way. You knov 
pertectly well w-hen I say I want her 
out, I mean I want her out ln exactly 
the same position in the eyes of her 
friends she was in before she went 

know I’m an impetuous 
chump, and of course I have not any 
Idea of forcing your hand in any way. 
But you needn’t pretend you don’t un
derstand how hard it is for a man 
in my position to hold himself in.”

©Q/4AA—Alice street, two story 
fiP*r*VV frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences

Ms flhffls is, the sort of combinotl. ” 
priest and scholar who says he’s her* 
to spread the propaganda of thl Bti- 
Ah 1st faith among the elect of Ne 
York society. Bands saw the dl?
inond; Miss March saw It; Griswo.. 
>ew It, and, at course. Mrs. Mission; i

There is no doubt about Its existence 
In fact, here is a piece of it now.’ 
had h* showed Fitch a flake of th 
.false diamond, “But you don’t know 
àad I don’t know what we have bo h 
got to know, and that is who mad - 
It, where was it made, by whom wa 
it made, why was. it made, and Lr 
whom was It made? The 
work out that end of the 
dear young man, the better It will b 
for that little girl up in Centre 
Street."

The doctor's eyebrows began to 
contract. There was a peculiarity in 
the facial gesture. Something ua.= 
going on in his scientifically inquir 
tog mind. The brows drew together 
until their separate lines curved int 
the form of a minute interrogation 
point; little knobs of skin gnarled 
under the bristles: b'e eves focuse- 
until they almost crossed, no c.aspev 
hie hands behind his head and studied 
the celling. A rather long silence fol 
lowed. Smoke spiraled from the de
tective’s cigar and eddied upward. 
The detective’s keen glance was 
leveled at the doctor's intellectually 
sharpening face.

It was ln a reminiscent tone that 
Pitch at last spoke.

“When it comes to guessing. Fm 
no good,” he said. ’ I havn’t been 
trained to guess. The little I know 
is the result of careful study and 
patient analysis; but there are a few 
things betides pharmacopoeia in my 
mind and memory, and one of them 
may help us a little." He shifted his 
position until he turned s square 
front to the detective.

“*Way back to my ambulance 
days," he said, “there was a case 
that your question reminds me of. 
It- was one of the-first I had after I 
went to BeHevue, It was a call to a 
queer little old -shop in Fourth 
Ayhm». Yqu re/nçmber that row of 
rookeries filled up; with second-hand 
furniture stores, art idens, old curio 
■heps; and so on, on the west side 
of the avenue, somewhere in the 
Twenties?" A nod from Britz was 
the only reply. "Well,” continued the 
doctor, “this call was to one of those 
curiosity shops. It was kept by a 
queer little old chap who must have 
starved himself to death to carry out 
some object he had. He sold curios 
for a living, and played at alchemy- 
tor amusement—cracked, you know. 
At any rate, he wasn’t all there. His 
neighbors looked on him as a harm
less lunatic, and In spite of his soli
tary habits, he was pretty popular. 
It was owing to this popularity that 
he didn’t die ln the back part of his 
own store with all the busy traffic 
of a busy city just a few rods out
side. A neighbor heard a noise like 
an explosion and. running in, found 
him on his back all covered with 
some chemical that was turning hie 
clothes into porous plasters. The 
neighbor turned in an ambulance 
call, and I was the answer. I found 
the old man half suffocated and whol
ly unconscious, and as I was pretty 
nervous from inexperience, it was 
about all I could do to bring him 
around. I wanted to take him back 
with me, hut he wouldn’t have it; 
said he was just as well off where he 
was; didn't like the hospital anyhow 
and, wouldn’t go_. ;a_ Lflxafl him yp

friends, both here and in Aihanv. at 
from all I can learn, the dete tlvi 
is Justified in his attitude. Wealt 
Influence, can get her out. but th j 
cannot clear hêr, You cannot lr- 
the public's conclusions you kn.r*.

Tears rose in Mrs. Mlssloner's eye' 
as the realization of her heiplea nes 
came to her like a blow. Never b' 
tors had she known what It was -,c 
have a wish denied. Generous ini 
pulse had been followed by genero e 
deed. Those she wished to aid sh 
had been able to provide with im 
mediate assistance by virtue of hci 
great wealth, or her great worr.anli 
ness. She detested playing a part in 
any way. She was the soul of sin 
cerlty, and though so fond of her 
Jewels that the fondness rose at times 
to passionate heights, she was a wo 
man of unusual simplicity for one in 
her position.

Sands incidentally became as ner
vous as a man of hie type must al
ways be at the eight of a woman’s 
weeping.
knew enough of the sex not to blun
der into awkward attempt at conso
lation. All he did was to sit there 
twisting the paper cutter in his an
gers, Mid looking uncomfortably out 
of the window until Mrs Missioner 
had time to regain her composure. 
*o great was the tension upon him, 
however, that when the widow had 
regained her poise, and proved it by 
speaking in decisive tones, the ivory 
Made snapped in his hand with a 
■«rond like that of a pistol shot.

“I don’t care what the detective 
•ays!" exclaimed Mrs. Missioner, as 
she arose and gathered her furs 
about her, “I am not going to let 
Elinor Holcomb think any longer that 
her friend of years believes her to be 
a thief. It is unbearable! Yes, the 
man told me, too, that I must not in
terfere in the case If I expected him to 
vindicate my secretary; but I am not 
going ta be governed by anyone to 
that extent. I am going to see Elinor 
to-day. I am going straight to that 
terrible place and Assure her that 
even though I permit her to he kept 
there. I refuse to entertain 
ment tira idea thét she 1 
Any law ef God or man!"

“Are you sure this la wtee. Doris?" 
inquired Sends gravely. As he stood 
beside her, It was difficult to control 
the impulse to pour oat before her the 
adoration he felt at the eight of her 
new loveliness. She had never seemed 
more beautiful than when she was 
moved by sympathy for the girl who 
at that moment, doubt! 
dering it she had forsaken her.

“Wise or not," returned the widow, 
"I shall do it. Something tells mM 
■he is in need of sympathy this very 
day. Why, Braxton, how do we know 
what effect this dreadful incarcera
tion might have upon her? It may 
warp her entire nature; it may wreck 
her health. Please do not try to dis
suade ma I have made up my mind 
to see her, and I shall go there at 
once.”

Sands knew Mrs. Missioner, if he 
did not know women in general, al
together too well to waste time ln 
opposing her when she had declared 
herself as emphatically as that.

"Tour car Is downstairs?” he in
quired. The widow nodded. “I will 
go with you,’ he said, “since you are 
resolved to pay a visit to such a place. 
Ton must not go unattended there."

"Thank you.” said Mrs. Missioner 
sweetly. "I know I can always de
pend on you. In tact, Braxton, you 
are altogether the most dependable 
JtiSB L kaaw.lL - — -----------

s ©KAAA—For a good 125 acre -
fij7«JWU 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 
bouse, barns 24x48; 86x84, and drive 
bouse 18x24; nog 
2 good wells and 
trees and small 
and llacres of wheat. All we 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

©AKA—Frame house with large lot 
ifiJUrlU West side Yeomans street

pen, hen house, etc.,
Stir about 40 apple

Fall ploughed 
11 fenced.

TINE up-to-date frame house od 
Great St. James street large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughoat 
electric light and bath, large lot.It was by ahad It in her own hand

©OAAA—Two storey, 8 room brlcb 
fiP*VW house near Albert Coll, ge 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R
©OAA—Fve acre block near Albeit 
fi/Ol/U College. Just outside city 
Land suitable for gardening 
minutes’ walk from Front Street.

1 AAacres, Consecon, the cannery dls- 
AUV trict of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.there. I
^ JQ^pe^ toot—Foster Avenue, North Seven

©/d KAA—Hundred acref. Lot No. 12 
tPvilUU Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 86x60 and 85x45 new 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, 
ploughed. All well

TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas. large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

sooner w> 
game, m> CHAPTER IXV.

Old Friends.
Bruxton Sands was as genuine ~ 

astonished as a man of deliberatene - 
could be when a clerk entered th 
private room of his office suite in . 
Bowling Green skyscraper and t-' c 
him a lady wished to see him. V 
wss about to instruct the clerk i 
ask for the lady’s card when, glace 
lng over the youth’s head, he glimp 
eed a golden gleam under a big ha 
with sweeping plumes through tin

Britz laughed—not unpleasantly. 
In fact, there was a ring of hope in 
the sound that made the doctor prick 
up his ears and turn to him expec
tantly.
1 "SÀy,” said Fitch, “you know some
thing?”

Britz nodded.
, "Something important? Good news?" 
The detective’s head was motionless. 

With excruciating deliberation he took 
Xhe pencil from his pocket, examined 
ite point, used that point to push the 
••hes eff hie' cigar, slipped the pencil 

: hack into his pocket, and then nipped 
the cigar between his teeth. , He then 
brought the fingers of his two hands 
together, tip to tip, and looked at the 
physician with an air of Judicial ab
straction.

TIQood boy!” he saM. "I don’t know 
Jnet how good it la. It may be the 
key to the whole situation, and it may 
isniy deepen the mystery. All I can 
tell you about, It is-, that it’s, a new 
lead. 1 cjm't tell you anything more 

'*ke«t 19 until I run It lowi.”
, rA sound of impatience came nom 
Fitch. He started to spring from the 
desk, then whirled hie beck toward the 
detective and poised hlmeelt" on the 
edge, drumming a tower panel with 
hie heels,

The tension of the situation did not 
diminish as the minutes passed, the 
silence broken only by the electric 
thud of the doctoe’s heels.. The strain 
became unbearable to Pitoh. aa* with 

fine#; backward kick .that, seemed 
to shake away the desk, the detective, 

and even the Missioner my
stery Itself, he landed with both feet 
midway of the apace to the door and 
reached- tor the kuob as It: beet OR 
hurling himself out ef the place.

“Not so fast, doctor!" called Britz, 
without moving from his comfortable 
pose. “I said I couldn’t tell you any
thing,” continued the detective, “but 
I don’t see why I can’t learn some
thing from you. Ft like to have youf 
advice on a question of science."

It was by a visible effort the physi
cian controlled himself, returned to 
the centre of the room, and finally 
sat down ln the chair which Brits in
dicated with a wave of the hand.

"I know you’re scientist,” Brits 
■aid, “hut you’ve never told 
your curriculum extended."

“Why," said the doctor impatiently, 
“you know Fm a physician, and as I’m 
in good standing with the County 
Medical Society, it goes without say
ing I at least made a stab at learning 
preliminary to taking my degree.”

"What do you know about chemis
try ?" asked Britz.

“Why. that’s part of the curricu
lum, you know. I don’t quite know 
what you mean."

"Oh, curriculum be—everlastingly 
What do yoti really

about .6 acres fall 
watered and fenced. ©I "I AA—Fine 7 room fram heuse 

«U/AAW with gas and water in 
house, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.©AKAA—200 acres ciay and sandy 

fiPVvW loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
ficton. two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted.

©1 AAA—Brick iv room nouse Com- 
fit’AWV merciai street, gas. water
and bath, also small bam.

Though a bachelor, he ©1 KAA—New two storey, 8 room 
Ultlwv frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St Charles 
street

Good terms.
the doorway ana in an instant wa 
crossing the threshold with both 
hands extended.

“My dear Doris!” he said. “This 
is really good of you. Things were 
getting a bit dull this morning.”

Mrs. Missioner smiled in that per 
vading way that long a-o had pene
trated to the vary core of the million
aire’s inner consciousness, 
illuminated Sands’ somewhat gloomy 
sanctuary. He welcomed Mrs. Mis 
■loner to a comfortable chair beside 
his broad desk, swept aside the heap 
of formidable papers with great gol
den seals and fluttering ribbons, and 
leaned hack in his chair quite con
tent to wait a century for his visitor 
to speak again, provided her smile 
should continue to beam upon him.

“No, It is not about investment»," 
said Mrs. Missioner, noting the re
strained inquiry in her admirer’s eyes. 
"I felt I had; to talk to somebody 
Elinor; and Dorothy, you know, la 
too amiably responsive to be of any 
nee. Braxton, what am I to do about 
that girl?”

The millionaire was visibly 
plexed.

“Fm sure I don’t know," he said at 
length. "I suppose something ought 
to be done.”

“Something certainly should be 
something must be done," returned 
Mrs. Missioner.

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
A conveniences, electric light and 
gas full sise cement basement Ylve 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street

©AAAA—20° acre», 6th Con. of Ty- 
fiffWW endinaga. about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth *1,500), balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive houwe, hog pen etc., gooo 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.F.R. station. Terms.

©dAAA—Eight roomed solid brick 
w’Axfv/l/ house, just off Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In the city.

rI

That ©1 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
fiPAOx/v room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 
frontage. Terms arranged.

©OKAA—Lot 84, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
Walt/WU mile north of Lonsdale. 112 
acrea 6 room drame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x64 
timber for about 12 yeara

«QAAA—841 acres lot 92. Con. 2 
tibivuv Amellasburg, good frame 
louse, barns drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, pleaty of fire wood 
6 acres orchard, ahout 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

70 ft

©/I AAA—Large lot on east side of 
«HvVU Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

$200 Each—Burnham street, i lots. 
42x122.

©1 O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mi> 
Donald Avenue.;t KA Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 

«V storey frame house house, and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres ln fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed ; all first class soil, 
and well fenced. Easy terms

$350~sf<ieert street, 66x100, West

©1 OAA—8 room roughcast house, 
tIPAwUU and lot, near Albert College 
arid G.T.R, easy terma
©1 OK-Dufferln Avenue, between 
W-l-wV Fine street and Vlcterla Ava 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

each, two large lots on Chat 
ham street. North

©KAA—Corner Dundas and Charles 
4>UVV streets, 60x88.
©OKA—Lot 66x185, Llngham street. 
(PÆuv Just north Victoria Avenue.
V* ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site ln the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.
©1 OK each for two good buUdlas 
w’-A'wO lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
next to Bridge street.

Two wells

tor a mo
kas broken

ï
& FOB SALE.

One of the best 100-acre farim 
In Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings In first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

tfcfi
por-

$300

"I cannot bear any 
longer the idea of her suffering la 
that dreadful place.”

"Well, what are we going to' do 
about it?” asked Bands, 
has been taken out of our hands, and 
when I offered to give a bond In any 
amount for her appearance, this de
tective urgently requested me to do 
nothing of the aort." 
played nervously with an ivory paper 
cutter as he spoke, and then looked 
at Mrs. Missioner. She placed her 
elbows on the corner of his desk and 
leaned her chin on her «leaped hands.

“Braxton," said she, “there is

, was won-

"The esse FOR SALE
160-acre Farm, part lot 30, 

Con. 5, Tyendinaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
adian Pacific Railway, Toronto.

©AAA—Frame eeven-roem 
CGUU Catherine street.

house.
Mr Sands

how $150 each for two lota east side of 
Ridley Ave. sise 40x170 feet.

$1500~JAmes* street86 ^

each. North Colemaa Street, < 
lots, 46x160.

$75some
thing much more extraordinary about 
this case than appears on the surfaee. 
or even below the surface. Why does 
this Mr.—Mr.—”

"britz." interpolated Bands.
“Yes; why does he wish to keep- 

Elinor In the Tombs when we all be
lieve—know, in fact, that she la ab
solutely incapable of doing ai»y4M«K 
wrong. It is one of the most terrible 
things I ever heard of. I didn’t know 
it was possible in a city like this in 
tbft twentieth, century. It sounds like

Farm For Sale
For Quick Sale HI6 acres. 5th Con. "hortow, »b*ur 

W acres worklaitd, balance pasture 
Tin 4n.ita4w î I-r,.., , and wood-land. Well fenced ando I p a171 Fee^ 5°d tereA Alî #11 plowed. 28 aeres seed-

to>31CS dtSDiCS, Accommodation ed, 13 acrea full grain» about 6 acres 
for from 75 to 100 horses. Ap- of apple orchard. Two barns, drive
ply to hooee, bee-pen, her.-house,; 1 !4 storey.

WHELAN & YEOMANS ! ÏSK
' W,f,8eW* ]l| ft4 9tVp

condemned ! 
know about it?"

Fitch looked hie astonishment.
. “Bvcr trieçi make. of

(To be continued)
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BERLIN, April 
day publish summ; 
to Great Britain oi 
with the exception 
rio comment. This 
is correct the not< 
treat of America. I 
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FETROGRA 
at the War Office
tured 80,000 Austi 
week’s fighting oi 
35.000 with 17 car 
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ITALY AND SE
A!

PARIS, April 
announces Italy a 
elude an agreemei 
Italy will not oppo 
ritory giving her i 

to the question ol 
not even been disci 
nized the Italian 
The present visit 
Paris to Rome is 
gotiations. “If thi 
signed this week, 
Italy into the Eure 
«refi imminent.” |
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